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climate and that he will remain at the helm Prohibition Association ; declares its object to be to 
of public affair* until «Her the coron.tiou. It is by probibïtoîy

Foreign Office until the South African question is cMie'V'memhet oTtheassocfation who'spprovee of 
settled—a statement which implies a somewhat in- its object, subscribes to its constitution and pledges 

According to Mr IN himself to vote for only such candidates for Ikmun- 
Ford, the New York Tribune, I ondon correspond-
ent, there is s profound sense of relief among the „„d TOte for th, epm,y enactment of « prohibitory 
Tories that there are to be no changes for the present Uw, regardless of party interests. The constitution 
in the personnel of the Government. They are further provides for a yearly meeting of the Associa- 
grateful, we are told, to Sir Michael Hicks Reach for tion at the call of the executive. In the course of 
holding the ground and resisting Mr. Chamberlain’s discussion a number of those present questioned the 
influence. They assert that Mr. Chamberlain could utility of a Maritime organisation and expressed the 

he were in command opinion that better results would be secured through 
provincial associations. President McLeod did not 

tee favor the Maritime Association as a working body, 
an but believed it good as a council, and at his suggea 

tion it was decided to continue the Maritime Associa-

The present population of ^,on. 
don, as ahown by the returns of 

the census lately completed, is 4.536,034. This in
cludes, besides the city proper, twenty eight 
boroughs, the whole farming what is termed the 
Administrative County of London. These figures 
approach to within about 200,000 of the population 
of the whole Dominion of Canada according to the 
census of 1891. The gain in London‘a population 
during the last ten years of the nineteenth century 
amounts to 308,717. The increase has been prin
cipally, If not dholly, in the outer or suburban dis
tricts. The tendency within the limits of the 
ancient city is in the opposite direction.

Loetfon’e Population

definite term of office.

?pthe party together If
Commons and that Mr. Balfour could not be 

spared from the leaderahip. Ifolitical experts agi 
that *' euaviter in modo” Іа more important th 
" fbrttter in re” when a large body of followers 
needs to be kept under discipline and a faction rent tion tor another year with the view of organising 
Opposition to be coaxed into good behaviour. Mr. the individual orovtnees and finally co ouerating 
Chamberlain is s hard fighter hut ia not tactftil. with the Dominion Alliance. Then the Maritime 
Mr. Balfour's amiability oils the wheels of legisla- Association would be composed only of the executive 
tion ; he can pay a great compliment to Mr. John of the provincial organltations and he simply a 
Redmond for the sake of being relieved of a vena- council. Dr, McLeod ia reported as having spoken 
tioua obstruction, and Jte never hurts irieud or foe strongly in condemnation of the Gothenburg ayo- 
wtthout privately expressing his regret. The t*ni and expressing the hope that it would not be 
Liberal party still suffers from the lack of a realty introduced into. Canada. A resolution was a too 
able and commanding leadership. It* leaders are adopted adverse to that system and declaring the 
criticised for having Tailed to make the most out of conviction that " the only rational solution of the 
recent opportunities especially in a*rhcetlon with drink evil liée in the entire prohibition of the 
the Government's scheme -an aUbrtUe scheme It importation, manufacture and traffic in sllintoxicat 
seems likely to prove for the rvfofm of lie army. Ing liquor* for beverage pamoaea, ” and urging the 

f W' enactment of such laws as shall secure prohibition
/ in Canada. It was decided to prepare a memorial
pot» of a bank note, to the Government to be presented through Messrs 

while repainting a loss to the Mint *nd Gourley, asking an amendment to the 
—

happened to belong, ivpresentAkif course * come- vkted

not kee 
in the

A A J»
It is stated ns the opinion of one 
of the commissioner* of the cen-The Race Problem.

*u« In Montre*!, Istsrd on the return* which *re now 
•bout complete for the city, th«t mixed m*rrl*ge* 
between the ltngll«h nnd French element* ol the 
population ere leu* frequent then formerly. The 
opinion I* probably well founded In the Internet* 
of national unity it would eeem highly deelreble 
thet the two nice* should mingle end caeleece, but 
the tendency I* evidently not In the direction of 
transforming the two race* In Cennd* into * homo 
gtneou* people, The effect of Confederation though 
it he* doubt!*** done much to enl*rge the politic*! 
outlook of the people end to toeter netlonel aspira- 
lions, h*e done nothing to obliterate dletlnctlon* be
tween the two netlonnlltlee. On the contrary hy 
piecing the French lengnege on *n equellty with 
Un Rngllnb In the Pederall'arllament It he* h*d * 
very conelderahle effect In promoting Mprvf * iwepr 
end netloe»! ««pirations in the French «peeking 
people of Canada The feet thet the line of cleavage 
In religion follows no done the race line* *l*o of 
courue lend* «trongly to keep the two uettouelitlee 
distinct. There te elweyn present the dengwr thet 
race dletlnctlon* *nd prejudice* «hell he turned Into 
ectuel antagonism* through the Influence of nn- 
scrupulous end racklee* |sditicl*n», reedy to suhor 
dilate the country, hlgheet Intereet to * p*rty or * 
peraon*! advantage

A * A
The dratrucA* Unearned Inert

ponding g*in to the ll*nh whu'l leeued the note. 
A greet de*l of p*jet money I 
found end reteiued jdlnhonestly 
other», In whoee h*nd« It constitute* * llebillty for 
the Rank ** before, In »uch veeee It I* of courae

AAA
The report id the ncqutsitloe by 

Th. Steel ledwlrr the glv„ Morgan Syndic*te of
th. Under end not th.lt.nk which gelnn b, the the.Sydney lorn *nd Steel work*,
loner, mletortune, There ere, however, lerge num- Syedketee. whkV clT"lTl1 »<,”wU,tw8 »f • 
here of bank note* which «re mrt only lent to their sensation notuc weeks *go. he*
ilghtful owner*, but jhy menn* of It re* end other- been revived. The report m»v not h*vt *ny h*sl* 

_ ... ІП , , wleelnbeolutely destroyed. tty *o much the Banka la M, hut there *eem* to he no re**on to ivgnrrl It
The Ui. Inde. Kle. hr ,l"“h th* ,lu" Jwl»’ m the Oovernntent leaning the note, «re gainer* w,b*urd. If the greet American tru.t .train* to

^ 4 King of the Supreme Court of Hut therein would bn botk store apparent end more 0bt«ln control of the Sydney work* there ts prob
Cnned*. which oevurreil nl hi* residence in i mews reel If the Імиега could know- that certain note* keen ably nothing to prevent its doing no, The recent
on Tuewlev of lent week remove. « men who h.d !?Г" dL'mt^d'TJlra mû.t rontium U, Norn Г"*?? o? ‘he Morg.u Syndicat* of the
. ... ...... ... ________ ,,fe . V, th1*' ’"*** deetroyed note, unit continue to form [ів, of British *te*m»hi|« he* cnuserl « cosaidvrable
been dwervedty prominent In the political life of hi* u,r some time * part of the llebiltlira of the Banka wu„tlon in London, *nd it is s*id to he the opinion 
native provint* ami also aa a lawyer ami a jurist issuing them. At the шш time Hanks can aaMy jn ^ew York that this Hue haa bwn acquiitd tu su 
both in the provincial and the federal arena. Mr.. «How a reasonable per centage for deetroyed note* ticipetlon of the control by the seme sy ndicate of
Kfogwra tmrn In 3t John. I. ,H№. and ha. there- ГкГкК^ tf ^frXn.lL™ От? В,«и.пЬПйГ LuZ, * tèri“«
fora been taken «wdy «t *"*** ’"**" n ml*ht twued by the United State* Government during and ,teel produced in foreign countries, the possession 
raaaonably have been «opposed that hi* most velu- immediately after the civil war, the loe* would 0f the** work* at Sydney would mske It poralble 
able service *» a luriet wa* yet to he given He was appear to tie something like four per cent., but on for the Morgen Syndicate to enter the English rnar- 
a non of the late George King, a ship builder of thl* account of the atnallnea* of the denomination* in ,n competition with the English uianufacturer*.
city. The eon. Ocorgc Kilwln King, was educated eluded In that lasue, the more common and c.irelees since it i» argue l Great Britain would not impoee a 
at Mount AlUaon Academy and the Wraleyan use of the “ ahln plantera, “ and their greater tlablli- duty upoa the products of hn colonics Hut if the 
University Middletown, Cona, He was called to ty to destruction during the war, It la probably that Morgan Syndicate Intend» to ueqmre the Sydney 
the hat ol New Brunswick, In 1864, and vraa appoint- thil percentage of destruction la couaiderably high- works, the intention doubtless rests upon th. (act 
ed Quran, Counael In 187,1 Having entered politl- er than it would be ordinarily. It 1* evident, how- (which seem* to he undisputed) th.it steel can be 
cel life aa a member of the 1‘rovlncial I.egialature. ever, that the " unearned increment of the banks produced In Cape Breton considerably more cheaply 
In 18Г.7, hia ability for public affaire and his legal resulting from destroyed note» I» quite considerable, than elsewhere on this continent "it ia a well 
talent* eoon obtained recognition and he became AAA recognised fact too, that the steel products of the
Attorney General in 1870. From 1871 to 1878 he , , United State* are now being placed m British mar
was also leader of the Government. Chief among the -д. 1 he Prohibition Convention of keta. at price* extremely embarrassing, if not rule
Acta penned during Mr. King, premiership was the Maritime Province* met in oua, to British competition. It may tat mentioned
the Free School Act, in the enactment and defence btrton Convention. Truro on Tueadav and Wednea in thil connection that the statement lua luren con
of which he displayed great ability and force of Tin. „a.,lr, I.,,, lh, fidently made within lire ,*at few days, that an
character. In 1880 Mr. King was appointed a Judge day of last week. The attendance was not large, the other syndicate composed of English and American 
of the Supreme Court of the Province, and in 1893 only officer present being Mr. A. H bletcher of capitalists has secured a flfteen days' option on the 
wne appointed to the Supreme Bench of Canada, In Truro—vice-president for Nove Scotia. Among the properties of the Nova Scotia Steel Company, iu 
t8rt. Judge King was appointed a commissioner more prominent prohibitionists in attendance from eluding the works, coal and iron arms at New (Has
under the treaty of 1896 between Great Britain and , di!rt,„c were Rev. Dr. McLeod of Fredericton, gow, Sydney Mines and Bell Island, Nfld . that there
the United States for the hearing and settlement of Rev ц ц Roche of Annapolis and Rev. C. P. la every probability that the transfer will take place, 
claims for compensation made by owners of the Wilsoo „f Yarmouth. At the 6rat meeting on andin that case the syndicate will proceed to the 
British sealing vessels for seizures by the United Tuesday evening, Mr. T. M. King, of Truro, occu- erection at North Sydney of su iron and steel plant 
States officers In Behring Sea ц,е chair. A reorganisation waa effected by outrivaling in magnitude the operations now being

electing the following officers President. Rev. Dr. carried on at Sydney.
McLeod ; vice-president for Nova Scotia, A. B, Since the above waa written it baa been very con- 

It now appears that the pradic- Fletcher, Truro : vice president for New Brunswick, fidently affirmed in the news columns of the daily 
British Politics (Iona so confidently made a W. L. McFarlane, Naahwaakaia ; vice-president for papers that it ia the Morgan Syndicate which ia 

.v«i II.. .Is,si !n,msli.i. P. B. Island, Rev. H. Carter, Summeraide ; secre- about to acquire the properties of the Nova Scotiashort time ago of Lord Salisbury a almoet immediate Ury Rev H H Roche, Annapolis ; treasurer. Steel Complny. If that ia true the transaction
retirement from public life are not lobe realised. Peter Kraaer. New Glasgow. At a subséquent may or may not be a step preliminary to the acqniai-
The report now ia that Lord Salisbury, health haa meeting of the Convention a constitution was tion of the Dominion iron and Steel works at 
mended much under the Influences of a more genial adopted, which names the organization the Maritime Sydney.
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discretion of the moderator and of the whole t>ody sup
pressed the fighting young minister ; and thus was
answered the pHfcrer of Father Manning. even ' » r en 8 fH#*nda felt; ...~ SEEErГ"w one „ - ... =

X- inch.............. -1. .".1 H-r.-m A-adamy found- ad. 11 n,.ke of U »»Г ^ ГпГві.ск Proa- you, wife .nd children in the well before you go ?"
ed That AMO dion waa large cv^h to oeeiflowing the wedge, let them ihlnk of R l)a»ta n Ргі1и 0од for ц,і, missionary volunteer among the
Rev сій, le. To,,,,, who preached the AMOCiatlon a - tom'' them l0 con.lde, the сам of Telugua. He will be a repreaentative of the eight Telugu
mo,,-, a.y ht. ) .u, th.t . l the people could not get V'h 1 ц ^ J" ^ ^ . churche. and they will he urged to unite In aupporting
tnto the oreetleg l.„ ; and 'an overflow meeting wk. ld ? „„eceaaful ahepherd of hint. He ha. quite a family. The family will live in
held in the The patriarch Manning had hi a ‘ Black Preaton’a impauioneil eloquence, and Tekkall for the preaent. and he will return to see them
though,, on this ,u. Є,log of the AMOCiatlon, then only a , f fi htl „,lililv „w,p, the major part of now and again aa hia work may permit. To the people
fe.d.,. In the future when he made the entry in hi. * , „ Jk ,,01/іЬе care of the infirm. genial patriarch of thl. laud a diatar.ee of a hundred mile, takes one to a 
journal The dt.lorbance he refer, to was one he great- (w|| V, .ton, the two "far country." The, dread to go far from home, and
lv fear el would take place In that Association at Hammond a Plain, «„ near each other ? Black are a very timid people. Hence It r. quite, aa much

R,chard Pre.lonw.aabl.rck man, an er.l.ve and a I) .via" did it Whatman', the loa. of grace for one of tbeae brother, to undertake a work like
of a good degree of natural elorprenc-^auch a. • jy ^ wh„ the Burton ,hi. a. for a Canadian to come .lithe-ay from Canada.

Robert chuJh ‘tlK);, , Crerlil K D.vl. ami Black Pre.ton with Bro Subraldu will meet with many trial, and dtfficnl-
that loss Had they not .entered the flock, the meet- ties. Will you not pray often for him that hi. faith and 
lug house would have been retained. The, abandoned courage fail not HI. wife baa acted nobly. At fir at 
it, to follow "R Davia.nd Black Preat.n," and loot it. rebelled again.! the Lord', call Hut now her hear 
It passed into other hand, by length of po.ae.don ; an,I Item, to he greatly moved, an,I .lie gladly join, her boa- 

paid for by those who thus came Into ita band In these new e.prrieuce. 1'rav also lor her 
possession. The church on Cornwall!, .tree, need, i, Near week 1 .hail tell yon of hi. mdln.rionwhichtook 
to-day, but it la ou.tof reach place last week.

What meant those two church building, almost side by Tekkall, April Jul, 190I. 
side in S.ckvllle, N В ? What meant the two churche.
there, instead of one, ami all the entailed trouble ami ORDINATION AT CH1CACOLR.
loaa known aa lale aa the daya ol D O McDonald and A, the call of the Chicacole church delegate..aaentbled 
W. K, Hall, pastor. ? Give fighting R Davis the credit (or th|. puipn,cof „uiug apart Bro B. Suhraldu aa a
of this. Black Pr .aton did not hr lp hint. mlmfonary to the Savaraa. Two delegate came, from

If one of the military type of mind now lu the rnch of ,hc following churche. Btmii, Itobhlll, Vtilana-
urlnUtry it inclined to fight lot the right, at the expense gmn Tcgg,n p.lkonrla, Parlaklmerlt, Apnlatampara.
of confession or rchinu In the chutch. let him take a Tb,’t 1)r[iini(1iou ,,,„jce „„ one of more than nanal 
calm review of hie spiritual anceatora, "K Davie and inlcrt>, Bio. Suhraldu, who la one of onr choicest young
Black Preston, and thi. penchant for circling hia rlghla, шеп Rmon)( (hc TclDgul h„ 1>e,n grcnfly atlrrcd con-
irrespective of consequence* may be moderated. There Mtnlng thc mltter „f evangelizing the Severn.. Peeling
la no fragiance in Bitch names th.t necessity is laid upon him. and that he muet preach

" Bleaaed are the peace maker*, for tlrey shall be called ^ ,;0-p=1 ,mong tbeM hlll people, he now goes forth aa
the children of God." RltrOkTKR. „ representative of our Telugu churches—their miaalnn-

TSLUOU MISSIONARY TO THK SAVARAS.
Of course he met with a good deal of opposition from 

He la one of our very beat Telugu 
as the friend.

From Halifax-
Roll KMT IHVIS AND THK RKV. RICHARD 

PRKSTON
АВКТГ RKV

sometimes роменеіі by men of hie color.
who had Iwcn n soldier He left thewa* a yt.ung man 

army and became a B iplint minister.
John Bui ion arrived in Halifax from Kngland in 1792 

He was then k pedo-Baptist preacher. He went to 
Knowlton, Ni«V»Jersey, in 1793 and returned in 1794. a 
regularly of-lairird Uipliat minister.

Нін heart went out for the colored people of Halifax 
City and its neighborhood. His work among them was 
greatly blessed. He organized a church ; collected 

id Halifax and in the United States and built a

was never

meeting honse lu 1S.4. and 1815 as a result of the re
volutionary wa' a large number of colored proplc from 
the Southern States came to Halifax, and thus the num
bers already there, were largely increased. Mr. Burton 
labored haul among them, both in the pity and in the 
country. He was tlieir minister, their father nud pro- 

D'fficulties that would otherwise have beenlector
settled iu courts of law, were settled before him. He 
was highly e-teemed by the public men of Halifax and 

-j t t greatly beloved by the colored people. 
r In .82H he was ari old man. Hie life had been largely

sacrificed for the people of color. On the premises 
where hie meeting house stood, he had a dwelling house,
when be ■ greater part bf hli public life in jl jft jt ary.
Halifax At this time, when be was full of years and at The delegates assembled in Chicacole on the 29th of
peace with his flock, the ex slave, Richard Preston, India Letter. March. Two^were appointed o. the council by the
came on to jhe ground in company with this noted __. . Chicacole church, and five missionaries ( Meters. Gullieon,

aer wSjSiri^Sttvr-
pie Item ao move-1 and exeted as they were under the ‘ by maltfrg Bro. Gullieon, Moderator, and Bro. P. Divld,
Leaching of thé. .women one white and the other that was organized two years ago. It is a young ente cierlr In the morning the writer !ed a devotional meet^
bUrk ‘ . . . ...... . ihvir popularity they pr.ae but Ml of proro^ I, is Щ Гот° Thi.™. very

dut t.i Father Burton. They " pleased Telugu mistum to the Savaras Our eight Telugu thot h yand reinted to his conversion, call to the
the vmmg і • ні 1 the old people and the people of churches appoint a Boird to carrv pn this mission work. minists:y in general, and to the Suvara work in particular, 

t, ТЮ lw pm of Mr. Burtons flick for- For the present the missionary conference also appoints hle view of Christian doctrine etc. The _ council was
Zk hlnf an 1 ,h. ІІІ.СІРІ..ОІ " Biack Treitou a„m, -nan,he,a ™ th. Boar,,. Th.ro at. ion, T.ingn Oorough^.WI.E.d
and R I >*vi*." Th -ipttimri and winter previous to the men and three Imisdiaue on the board. We hope that ^ was cnrr,c,i out ;
June m which Kiw.4 Manning made the entry in hi. our Telugu people will rise to the opportunity and ГЄ- .ervice-lud by Bro P David.
)ouiu*l, had 1 і vu t;uL#f dlvtoon. excitement and trou- spoud to the call to such an extent that this mission wt 1 charge to the Candidate and Right Hand of Fellow- 
We iu the colored Church at Halifax. The leading men be distinctively their own effort. When they become вЬІр_ь, Bro Corey

.Street church organized in September able to carry it altogether without advice or help from Chirac to the churches ( whom he will represent, and
.*.7 sympalhue.l »„1, M, Bmton and gave hint th.lr ,h. тімі.п.Нм .. ah.il gladly withdraw and I,.,, th.
nua.l anil matt-nal auppmt This couree called flown on fi.1,1 entirely to them I he great net,I that we have fe Benediction—by Bro/subraldu

,th 1 h,..l, th, W«:h of " Black Preston and R Davla." ... a wl.e an.l con.ecr.twl pioneer шіміоп.гу for thl. ^ T„ chriatlan. ahonld mDnn.l.r.t.nd the
"4l. Manning w .a aware of this He «period the two work from among the Telugu» We hoped that one of mwnln 1пД pu™„ Qf the ordination aervtce il was ti

men would appear on the ground at the Association our beet young men would ofin, hut were disappointed pltinad to them that they must not suppose that our
,n til b.r a tight’ Davis did not disappoint him. The interest seemed to flag during the past year. How brother would uow be Qualified to perform any priestly

No • rd ь found of the preaence of " Black Pre.ton." ever a new interet ... awakened when we met In con. function., „^he ordlnatlo^dld^not ^
M M.uniug uuderatood Robert Davie. He ference in January. Mr Powell, of the American ms- ualific*llone whlch we believe he has already—end 

,i4e<t in the data of church ” smabhers *' who sion, urged that something more be done for these hill ^hlch t^e Lord, not man, baa conferred upon him.
an .mbit,vus for large game. Some hunters arc satis- people. Miss D Prater thrilled us all by an account of chief among tbeae qualifications is KbiUtytO p^ech
„ d With the fox or the lyn, : other, again de,pire .mail the way .he wa, led to take and. a deep lhlereat In th. ‘heg«^l.^ The ordination «.hle.^ him rogo^forth^o 

such не these ; nothing less than a Bengal Savaras. She urged the Telugu Christians to assume churchee g|ve him. it was made clear that the ordina- 
ti> -, .Afrit- ї ї lion, a Rocky mountain bear or an ele- this new responsibility and not expect the people of Can- t|on дід not qualify him to administer ordinances. Leal
p „ ,n tt„ j mvlvs can inspire their passion and gr.t- ada to do it. Then she offered R. tooo per year toward our Telugu people ahonld fancy that only an ordained
if у tci-tr a.,,1........ . Such ia one class ol miniate,., n very thi. work. She I. not a Telugu but India I. her native LtW^“«d L^il't Swîr “
su a l .Class, 111 ink God, so far as Baptist clergymen are land and she is a member of one of our Telugu churchee. ^ chicacole church and with the authority of that 
con ernid, whu ki i k churches tu pieces, and pass on Several of onr Telugu brothers were deeply moved but no chutch| for a couple of years, though unordained. To 
kavug tl:. v.t.w ..ml difficult task of reconstruction to one volunteered to go as a misaionary to the Savaras. assume that only ordained men can properly administer 
tU«i. hrethre.i hi Uttered office. R Davis was a die- Bro. Hardy offered to go, and was eager to undertake Л* ^^ÜiVe“^W TitoSly^td
tiygulshe.l member Л this species of the genus preacher. this difficult task But he could not be spared at present Telugu converts. The question of the use of the title
In that conflict of which be was the creator, he was im- from Polkonda ; and our Savara Board could hardly as- ,, Reverend” was also discussed. It is too large a subject 
utvustly.gratified. 1, is M-ldom that a fighter of this sort sums hi. support. Besides this we have grown to feel to enter Into jnat now, but suffice It to say that however 
fares such dist.ngu...,e.l and formidable opponent.- th.t perhaps it 1. God', will for the Telngu. to supply ^.гтіем or ureful or appropriate the title^ma, ^be^n 
Crawley. Nutting, the Johnstons, Furguson, the fathers the men and money for this work. As our home Board vriadom of adopting it in India We all know what the 
iu the denomination, and the whole Baptist Association. ia burdened with debt already, and cannot seem to^rap- means in the Church of Rome and in the Church of
R. Davis w»s in his element. He was one of that class pie successfully with the work it has already in hand, it England. It smacks of the priesthood, tends to emphaa- 
of young minister*, unhappily not extinct, who boast seems useless to look to the homeland for either men or ise «JUrtoH}" of JhrisUans^Iniof oîî 
that they do not fear those who have taken the place of money for the Savara mission. Some three months ago “°nadian Baptist Missionaries prefer to drop the title ao
great leaders ; do not quail before majorities. So soon Bro. Suhraldu and other Telugu preachers made a far ee we Bre concerned. Our Mission Report is con-
aa the discieet )ouug Charles Tupper had finished savara TOUR. splcuous by the absence of all titles,
preaching the ...„dation aermou R. Davla allppcl up They were .mitten with hill fever. Bro. Suhraldu wa. ao In the «Omtordln.tton,
into the wineglass pulpit, and began to harrangue the ill that we thought he might not recover. But the fire впд д|Д ^ WAnt it. Now as to his work. As a fully
congregation on the mérita of his case, and the danger burned in hie heart aa well aa the fever in hia body. He огдаіпед minister in onr denomination he will assume
to the Baptiste of admitting to their ranks the Granville was tremendously concerned about these poor Savaras. the responsibilities of this new work to which we feel 
street church ; and later, when a motion was before the Even while still lying ill with fever he yearned to go that God ‘nraJ far thl.'*Telu*u brother
body to receive the church inlo the sas-elation, he back and try It again. He rallied from the attack of fever ^nd hia family. He will ne-,/much health!* patience,
opposed It with all the force of what Dr. Crawley called and is now quite well again. Lately our hearts were re- |оуе епд ^adom in this new field. The Lord can supply 
bis “rode eloquence.” The Association had for a mod- joiced to hear that he had offered himself to the Savara R all. W. V. HiOOlNS,
grator a skillful Scotsman—the Rev, James Monro, The Board ns the Tekkall, April 6th, 1901.
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the surrouudiug atmosphere. When the surface of th ,e 
earth thus cools down more rapidly than the incumben 
air about It, and when the air is saturated with moisture,

present work, death overcome by life. ' 1 cannot sweep 
the darkness out, but 1 can shine It out,’ said John New-
Ion. We cenuot .«mr*. dead work, out of the rliurch. thrn bvthe couUct o( temperatures, the .1. become, 
but we ceu live them out. If we .ecu., the church of lo moi,lure, end yield. It. .pray. «mi
having pneumonia, let u. who ere imllvlilu.1 ніг cell, in v,por„ t(> ^ ,b4pcd by . n„,„T,i i„w, ,hc ««me which 
th.t church breathe deeply, «ml w.it ,»tlently .ml pr.y |eUD,w ,he worll| ou, o( ch„os ,nd orll„, thr „nivtr.e ; 
bellevlngly, .nil one niter another of the ob.tructed cell. ,„d the„ whsl жм іп,ШЬіе become, vi.iblc in drop, of 
will open to the Spirit, till couvaletccnce I. re eet.bll.hed KtlliDg d,w So wh,„eVer dew i. .eentofnil, there

must 6rst have he vu a flowing down of auushine in the 
day, and then a responsive current of warmth uprising 
in the night toward ihe rtgion whence it c me The 
earth receives and yet returns the heat the heavens gave, 
and as if to reward

igljPKeching and thankful heart.—

The Renewal of Morning.
8Y GRORGR MAT1IKSON, D. D.

" The gkiry of the Lord cams into the house, by the 
way of the gate whose prospect is toward the east — 
Kzekiel xliii. 4.

There are some places which catch the morning, and 
some which catch the evening sun. There are gates 
which look toward the east, and there are gstea which 
look toward the west. When life fronts the west, it is 
contemplating old *<e ; when life fronts the east, it is 
contemplating youth. When Christ enters the temple of 
the heart, we have always an eastern prospect. It does 
not matter how old we are or how dilapidated the tem
ple ; the moment Christ enters the prospect is eastern. 
The first cry of every Christian is to get back to the 
morning. What do you mean by the prayer to have 
your sins forgiven ? It is simply the cry to retread your 
past—to go back to the morning sun. Why do you not 
merely say, " Let the dead past bury its dead ; I will try 
to live better in the future ” ! It is because you want 
not simply a golden west, but a golden east—not merely 
a fine evening, but a retrieved morning. That is why 
you cry for the expiation of the past. You want to have 
the sense of beginning again, of being a child again. 
You want to feel, not merely that there are no blots on 
your present page, but that there are no blots on your 
past page. Nothing causes you to blot the new page 
like the memory of blots on the old. You seek a fresh 
■tart—a morning prospect, a window toward the east, a 
view of the rising sun ; nothing els>* will give you a 
sens* of glory.

My brother, in Christ this glory may be voars ! Other 
masters can promise yon gulden west, other masterч 
can point you to the hopr of н new day when this day 
has closed ; but they all leave the present day in the 
blackness of darkness ; none point you back to a re

in every part."
With Dr. Girdenthls was not meiely u theory. He 

demonstrated its trnth and power. . Speaking of his 
twenty-five years of service in the Clarendon street 
church, President Andrews, of Bro n University, said 
" Look at the way in which he administered this church, 
which by the grace of God he led by a gradual process 
into such illumination as to the mind of God and such 
elimination of worldly elements that it is a fitting place 
for the Holy Ghost to preside ; aud the Holy Ghost did 
preside here, as, I venture to say, He presides in, per-

That

itude the dew lie icends to
refresh and giadden 
A. Clark.

Л Л Л

Looking Through the Darkness.
Looking through the darkness 

Of a mild November eveniug,
At the lighted village windows,

At the rifts among the clouds - 
Listening through the silence 

To the swiftly passing footsteps,
And the murmur of a brook

That the gloom completely shrouds.
Now and then a fi.ful wind

haps, no other one church in the United States 
church is itself a living epistle."

No other opportunity for constant, devote 1 religious 
work compares with the Church of Christ that holds 
forth the word of life in services of worship, instruction, 
helpfulness, and sympathy with everything that glorifies 
God by bringing Christ to men and men to Christ 
N. Y. Observer.

Stirs the sleeping pinetrees, 
Theu through leafless branches 

Rustles sighing past.
Slowly grin clouds brighten, 

Rifts of blue grow wider,
Till the tranquil stars 

Shluc down fair at last.

Л Л Л

Fruitful in Works.
"Fruitful in every good work." A life that is full of 

the knowledge of God, and has a walk worthy of Christ, 
is certain to be fruitful. Such a life cannot fail to bear 
good fruit, and there is nothing artificial about it. It is 
not fruit hung upon the life, but growing out ot it. The 
abundant life produces such fruit. I saw in an expoii- 
tion some time ago apples, peaches, grapes aud oranges 
made of papier uiache, aud it looked just like fruit. It 
was made to fool people with. There was no odor about 
it and no substance in it. It simply appeared to he 
There is much Christian work like the papier uiache 
fruit, not produced by internal life. The workers are 
like convicts in a chain gang ; they ht\.ye tasks which 
they mus perform ; their motive is to keep up appear
ances. "Fruitful in every good work" means much 
frnit rather than great fruit. The world is fed not by the 
rare specimens which we see at the fair, but hv the little 
grapes and little grains of wheat and corn. Herein ia 

alone can possess. It may be yours this day. However my valher glorified that ye bear much fruit " We may 
old, broken, shaken you be, it may be yours this day—
■hall be yours if you will it. For you the kindling east 
once more is waiting. For yon the star of Bethlem once 
more ie shining. For you the garments of a child once 
more are weaving. For you the race of life once more 
le opening. A second baptism ie before yon ; a new 
name will tie given yon ; the blood ol . higher birth will Df ,he nation. Dining the Invaaion oi Scotleud
be the at.-ting ol your day. Von will retii.ee the w«.te by ,hc i)m„, the enemy were «.le.ucing in ihe dark
ol the veni.hed year. ; yonr glory la coming from the upon them ooc pltcked hi. hare loot by « .harp tbtatle,
eastern gate.—Chtiatiau World. cried out with pain. The cry waa heard by a «entry, who

sounded the alarm, aroused the soldiers and gained the 
battle. If I can he only a little thistle, pricking the foot 
of evil, I may bear fruit in the glory of God.—A. C. 
Dixon.

Looking through the darkuesi, 
Listening through the silence,

Feeling the Almighty Power 
That controlleth all.

Power and love almighty,
Infinite, eternal;

Love that will riot fail us 
Whatsoe'er befall.

I/Ooking through the darkness 
Of sorrow and of trial—

Front the lights of earthly happiness, 
Uncertain, insecure,

Upward through the storm-clouds 
To the brightness far above them,

To the joys that are immortal.
To the hie 

Through deep sorrow's stillness also,
Wc must hear swift footsteps passing 

Steps o! those who know not, heed not, 
Often trusted ones, and dear.

But there’s One who understandetb. 
Who we feel is always with us,

•And his tender voice keeps whispering 
Words that strengthen, soothe and ch 

Like the fitful wind that surged 
Through the sweepiug pinetrees, 

Memory, o'er aud o'er must wake 
Past experiences of pain.

But the present's leafless branches 
Tnrill with hope amid their sadues». 

For the springtime nears to quicken 
Them to life and bloom again.

Heavy clouds of grief grow lighter 
As a glory breaks afar,

S Radiant portals gleam and beckon,
And above—lo, Bethlehem's Star. 

Looking through the darkness, 
Listening thiough the stillneea,

Fee ing the Almighty Power 
That controlleth all.

Power aud Love Almighty,
Infinite, nnchauglng,

Love that will not fail us 
Whatsoe'er befall.

trieved morning. Jesus does; he offers to rekindle your 
east. He promises to wash your past blemishes away, to
erase the blots from the gage of yesterday. He offers 
to make your badness work for good — to lift 
the stumbling-blocks >you have left upon 
the highway aud make them the stepping-

ssetlness that's sure.stones of man. That, my brother, is your prospect of 
glor)—an eastern prospect, a morning prospect. Go 
forth to meet it ! Go forth with youth's elastic step ! 
There is a step which belongs only to the feet on the 
threshold ; there is a lightness of tread which beginners

be two ambitious to bear big fruit. ‘ Do good unto all 
men." Let no opportunity piss, aud it may be that in 
eternity we will find that the little deeds were the great
deeds in their results

On the national arms of Scotland is the engraving of 
the thistle, and it nieam th-її one little thistle was the

Л Л Л

Stand by Your Church.
jt Л jt

The Sermon That is After a Soul.
How often the church laments the coldness of many 

who ought to be warmly engaged in her work. Bnt some 
people become so warm that they find the church too 
cold, and therefore withdraw from aptlve fellowship. 
Hsving waxes! spiritually fat, they kick.. To those whoee 
consciences compel them to this view of duty, we com
mend the words and example of one of the most gifted 
men that ever adorned the American pastorate, the Rev. 
Dr. A. J. Gordon, of Boston. " Why not," said Dr. 
Gorden, " withdraw from a church which has become

The sermon that Is after a soul is, like the Master 
"filled with compassion." It will have in it what wts iu 
Christ's eyes when he locked ou Peter, with the curses 
and denials scarce off that poor disciple's lips. It will 
have in it what was in Christ's voice when he flood

Wolfville. —Bkssir R. C<x*.swgi,L.

Л Л Л

The Horse.
JOB XXXIX.

Hast thou given the horse his strength and speed ? 
Or hast thou clothed his neck with thunder loud ? 
And cau'et thou smile his boiling heart with dread ? 
Terrible the glory of hi* nostrils' fl imes :
Rejoicing in his strength, he paweth wild,
Aud goeth fearless on to meet armed men ;
At fear ne mocketh, and the piercing sword.
The glittering spear and the quiver ring 
Against his bide, loud >o ind< the hrmèn shield.
In fiercest rage he swalloweth ihe ground 
And ueighetii 'tnong the trumpets Dealing 
He smelleth blood of battle far, ana beam 
The captain's shout aud thundering of th-л chariots.

Arthur D WilmoT.

weeping over Jerusalem, a.id said, "How oft would I 
have gathered th> children together, S* a hen gathereth
her brood under her wings, and ye won 
severest rebuke will get its chief severity' from the deep 
undertone of divine compassion. Ajlff whether it be 

finitely patient, abiding «till In Hi» honee so long ee there WBrning or „treaty, command or invitation, the terror,
ere two or three who gethcr in Chrlet'e name to conetitute o[ thc ,BW or the (orgteenee. ol the ho,pel, the pithoa ol
a temptum in templo, a aanctuery within a eenctuery, « .nderlng and beseeching and purandng ioya will bathe it
where He may find ж home. *n and make It clear that il the sermon doea not bring

“ What the lungs are to the air, the church la to the the prodigal home it will be because he preferred to
Holy Spirit ; and each individual believer la like a cell in trample on his father's heart and mnrder mercy, 
those lunge. If every cell ie open and unobstructed the Brethren of the ministry, what are aermoue to "the 
whole body ia full of light ; but if through a sudden times," compared with sermons to the eternities? Ser-
cold, congestion sets in, so that the large number of these mona of instruction are indeed priceless. But the gos-
celle are closed, then the entire burden of breathing ia pelia not simply food fur saints. It is a cry of alarm. It 
thrown upon the few which remain unobstructed. With is a word of rescue. It is a call to repentance. If sin - 
redoubled activity these now inhale and exhale the air nera ate not brought to Christ, how can they be built up
till convalescence return. So we strongly believe that a in Christ? Let it never be forgotten that sjula are before
few Spirit-filled diadplee are auEdent to save a church, ua every Sabbath—sinful, unsaved, perishing, lost souls,
that the Holy Ghost, acting through these, can and doea Men of God, "throw out the lifeline."—Herrick Jobu- 
bring back recovery and health to the entire body. Woe, eon. 
then, to thoee who judge before the time ; who depart 
from their brethren and alam the door behind them be
fore which Jeans ie gently knocking ; who spew the 
church out of their mouths while He, though rebuking 
it, still loves it and owns it and invitee it to enp with

thus secularized and desecrated, it is asked ? To which 
we reply emphatically, ' Until the Holy Spirit with
draws we are not called npon to do so.' And He is ln-

not." The

Salisbury, N. B.
Л Л Л

Spring-time in the Soul.
My soul ! hast thou, like nature, been asleep ?
Has winter wrapped her mantle 'round thee close, 
Her icy hand benumbing thee with cold ?
Then learn a lesson from the springing grans,
From countless miracle* around thee now.
Know, oh mv soul ! the scattering time lias come ; 
Who stays his hand shall reap no harvest f ir 
Nof shall rejoice when bounteous fruits ere stored. 
Sow with a liberal hand—a faithful heart 
Seeds gathered from God's planting in thy life, 
While hope, attendant, whispers words of cheer, 

And faith, grown stronger, walks beside thy way. 
Then wait for early, and for latter rains 
To change thy toils to flowers and to fruits.

л л Л

The Mystery of the Dew.
If clouds are necessary to produce raiu, sunshine is an 

Him. * For the law of the Spirit of life ia Christ, essential to the formation of dew. A dewy morning only 
Jeans hath made me free from the law of ain and death,' follows a day whoee sun has well warmed up the earth. 
Write* the epeeUe. This ie the method ot the Laid'» It І» neceeeery thet the heat ehould readily radiate into Лігам B. Pitch,
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—Wolfville’* anniversary week i* drawing near. The 
clasa to graduate this year is, we believe, a comparatively 
large one, and It will have the distinction of a first place 
in the century. We are pleased to learn from President 
Tretter that Acadia is looking forward to the approaching 
anniversary aa one of special interest. The Baccalaureate 

is to be preached by Dr. T. Harwood Pat tison, of

power was indeed an ideal. For him it could not be a 
full realization. He was reaching forward to it, striv
ing strenuously, through battlings with himself, 
the world and the devil, that he might attain to it. 
But he had not attained. He could not say—I have 
been made perfect. But in Jesus Christianity was 
not an ideal merely, a distant goal ; it was life, com
pleteness, power,—power not only to live himself but 
to make others live. “ The second man " is the Lord 
from Heaven—a life giving spirit. His fellowship 
is a fellowship of life. To those who believe in him 

« he is what the vine is to the branches. And so for 
Paul, as for nil others, the one hope of realizing the 
divine ideal is through faith and fellowship in Jeaua 
Christ. It is worth while to ask ourselves—Is Chris 

“How iy bard it is to be a Christian ' exclaims tianity for us it not a perfect realization, at least a
Robert Browning in bis “Faster Day.” and those veritable ideal ? Is it to us more than a song or atory
who mark and {Kinder and digest that remarkable 
poeiu will hardly deny that the poet haa made good 
his declaration. It may be admitted that this does 
not seem to harmonize very well with much of the apprehension of that for which the divine hand of
religious і klmrtation which one hears. The aim of Jesus has laid hold on 11 s ? Is our ideal it is
a great deal of what is said and sung upon this sub
ject seems to lie to declare how easy a thing it is to 
be a Christian. “Only give op trying to make your- gion in which we trust mean conformity to the 
self better. “ the inquirer is told, “Cast your deadly 
doing down. Christ has paid the debt. There is of Christ ?
nothing great or small now for you to do Look to 
Jesus, for there is life for a look at the Crucified One, 
therefore look and live.”

One would not wish to deny, but rallier most 
strongly to affirm, that there is great and gracious 
truth in such words as these. It is truth of the
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Rochester Theological Semin* ry, who will aleo 
lecture before the Senate. The Rev. W. A. Neweombe 
ofTbomaaton. Me, an honored alumnus of Acadia of 
the claie of 1870, will apeak under the auspicee of the 
Y. M. C A. of the College on Sunday evening. Among 
other visitor* expected from abroad la Dr. Lewie Hunt, 
of Sheffield, Koglend, of the class of 1868
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Primed bv PATERSON * CO.. 105 and 107 Germain S
—The many fiiende of our highly esteemed brother in 

the ministry—Rev. G. W. Springer, of Jemeeg, will be 
eorry to leain lhat hi* health l* no* very feeble. Prom 
Pastor McIntyre of Chipuian, who waa In the dty last 
week, end who bad seen Bro Springer a day or two be
fore, we learned that he 1* in a very weak condition and 

and dUtreaa, hia di

Is it Easy to be a Chris'ian

or picture of some far land or some far time, that at
tracts our thought and our admiration 
grip, inspire, impel us upward, onward toward the

Docs it beingauffering much weerim 
of ench a nature that he 1* unable to lie down. Our 
brother wee permitted for many year* to blow the Qoepel 
trumpet end he made good uee of hia opportunitiee. He 
haa been a faithful mlnieter, preaching the Goepel in love 
and deep earneetne*e and the divine bleeeing haa reeled 
upon hie labore. Bro. Springer*e large-heartedneea and 
hopefulness of spirit haa won him many friends, and hie 
presence at the public gatherings of the denomination 
haa always been moat helpful and Inspiring. Many 
friends will unite in the prayer that our aged brother 
may be very graciously sustained in these days of Buffer
ing and of welting for the better things beyond.

really worth while to ask- Christ's or the world's ? 
Have wc really obeyed the gospel ? Does the reli-
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world, or docs it mean transformation into the image
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Editorial Notes.
—A note just received as we go to press from Rev. R. 

Sanford, Vizinnagrani, India, dated April 17, save : 
“ It has pleased the Lord to grant ua much encourage- —The Sundry School Time* has an article on “The Art 

of Coughing.'* Its reference la particularly to coughing 
in church. Unfortnnately there eeemeto be no prospect 
of this performance becoming numbered among the lost 
arte. The Times complains that conghera seem to throw 
their best energies into making themaelvea heard at the 
moat inopportune times. “Just aa the speaker's oratory 
reaches ita climax, the congher opens hia mouth the wid
est and aeaerta hia hoarse prerogative. He la never atage- 
Btruck nor afraid of hie own voice. The rule of preced
ence ia always in hie favor.'* We confess that we have 
jnat aa little sympathy for the army of church-coughera 
aa haa the S. S. Times. Whatever may be said for child
ren, the ednlt worshipper should certainly have strength 
of will anà manners enough to refrain from coughing in 
church. Occasionally, of course, there may be r cough 
that will conquer the beat intentions of persona whom 
we should hesitate to characterize aa weak-minded, but 
generally speaking, a good intention and a moderate de
gree of will power are quite sufficient in order to sop- 
presa the inclination. About ninety-nine one-hundredtha 
of the coughing one hears in church ie wholly unneces
sary. If every member of the congregation waa prom
ised a sovereign at the close of the service on the condi
tion of having abstained from coughing, the peraon offer
ing inch an inducement would not be wiae to figure on a 
discount of even one per cent, in providing for the num
ber who would be able to claim the reward.

—It ie a great fel'acy to suppose that only men who 
drink to the point ol drunkenness enfler any greet injury 
from the liquor habit. Aa a matter of fact no doubt the 
man who drinks every day a lar*e quantity of liquor 
without loeing hi* heed often enflera more from the habit 
mentally and physically than the man who occasionally 
gela drank. Dr. Clouaten of the Bdlnburgh Asylum, 
Scotland, la quoted by the Health Monthly aa saying : 
" I am safe in eeylng that no mao indulges for ten years 
continuously, even though he 
that time, without being psychologically changed for the 
worst. And if the habit goes on after forty yea re the 
change ie apt to be fester and more decided. We see it 
In onr friends, and we know what the end will be, bat 
we cannot lay hold of anvthing in particular. Their 
fortune and works suffer, sod yet we dare not any they 
are dronkerda, for they are not. It all depends on the 
original inherent strength of the brain bow long the 

'downward comae takes. Usually eome inter-current dis
ease or ttaeoe degeneration cute off the man before he haa 
a chance of getting old. I have seen such ж man aimply 
рвав into aenlle dementia, before he waa an old man, 
from mild, respectable alcoholic excess, without any 
alcoholism or preliminary outburst at all. And I am 
sure I have seen strong bruine in onr profession at the 
bar and in business break down from chronic alcoholic 
exceee without their owners ever having been once

ment in our work during the last four montha. Twenty- 
gospel that every penitent soul may come to Christ, four in nil have been baptized. Of these, eighteen have 
and in h mu bit* self renouncing faith cast itself upon come from that class of people known a* the Medagas, 
ita Saviour, ami find that rest which the sin plagued and they all live in one village. There are several other 
conscience svtks vainly elsewhere. This, we say, is village* also in which there are interested enquirers, 
truth of the .1 isp—1, t—otherwise tl.ere were Ao gospel Opposition -prang np st once Severe persecution, in

* various forme, has been borne by the new Christiana ;But are we not too apt no forgetfor sinful men. 
that this is not all the truth,, and to ignore those bnt hitherto they have continued steadfast. It is a time 

of anxiety with us. leet that which evidently is the work 
of the Lord should be hindered by the adversary.. Pray 
for the weak ones.'1

f
strenuous notes which sounded forth so command- 
ingly in the full message of the gospel as declared 
by Jesus and his apostles? Jesus does tell men, 
according to the record of the gospel narratives, that 
eternal life is the reward of faith in him, that those 
who come to him shall find rest and that fellow-

Thlan—The Antigouiah Casket intimates that the death of 
Dr. Justin D. Fulton has afforded it that sense of relief 
which a person may experience who is assured that a 
peculiar bad smell from which he has suffered will offend 
his noetrils no more. If the-Casket can assure itself that 
the offense to its sensibilities was dne simply Ю some 
uncleanness attaching to Dr. Fulto it may have reason 
to congratulate itself, bnt if the unpleasantness 
arose from the fact that Dr. Fulton wsa engaged 
in investigations in certain unsanitary quarters with a 
view to promoting more healthful conditions, then the 
Casket can have no guarantee that its nostrils will not 
again be effended. Those who knew Dr. Fnlton best 
testify that personally he was one of the pureat of men.

—It has been very clearly ehown that it would be a 
great and general advantage if the people of this country 
would adopt the plan of using wide tires on their heavy 
wagons. The m*n who uses a wide tire not only makes 
it somewhat easier for his own team, but he thereby pre
serves and often improves, instead of injuring, the road 
for the team* that follow hi*. There's a principle in 
wide tires that ought to appeal to Christian men. Every 
Christian ought to be a “wide tire" man in a larger sense. 
He ought not to be content merely to get over the 
road himself in any sort of a way, but he ought to make 
the way be travels in a broader and a solider way for 
those who are to come after him. Onr grandfathers and 
our father* have turned bridle path* Into turnpike*, 
made crooked paths straight and rough paths smooth, and 
it would be base ingratitude in us to appropriate the im
provements which their toil sod self-denial purchased 
for us without endeavoring in our turn to pass on like 
benefits to others.

—A society has been lately organized in 8t. John nn 
dtr the title "Fabian league," the purpose of which, as 
we understand it, ie to promote interest in social and 
economic questions. At the first meeting of the League, 
held last week, a gentleman prominent In basin 
circles and actively interested in questions relating to 
human welfare, occupied the chair. Various elements 
were represented in «he meeting, and, among others, a 
Roman Catholic priest, a Baptist pastor and a Jewish 
Rabbi participated in the dlecneeion. One of the sub
jects discussed was The Relation of Poverty to Vice. As 
might be supposed there were differences of opinion on 
this topic and the discussion is said to have been a lively 
one. There are to be monthly meetings of the League 
during the summer. Such discussions, participated in 
by men who are sincerely interested in the promotion of 
right and justice in society, and who are willing to con
sider economic and social questions from the different 
possible standpoints, should do much good in promoting 
correct thinking and thereby helping to promote right 
living.

ship with him means repose for the soul. But. he 
never tells men lhat the Christian life is n life of 
ease. His followers must not expect to float lazily 
with the currents of the world's life, but rather to 
battle, with all the power of a redeemed manhood, 
against its winds and tides. He bids men count the 
coat of following him. Are they able to be baptized 
with his baptism ? To be я Christian, as Jesus in 
terprrtvd Christianity to men, is not to “sit and 
•ing one's self away to everlasting bliss. " There is a 
call to etienuoua struggle with the world, the flesh 
and the devil. It means self-surrender and self-re 
nunciutiMi, a life of vigilance,—the lighted lamp and 
the girded loin. It means a reversal of this world's 
judgments in respect to the things to be made the 
first object of endeavor, and the sacrifice of life ar- 
cording I*» the world's standards, in order to live the 
unseen life with4 Christ. It means making the 
animal man the servant of the spiritual, living for 
the unseen instead of the seen, the hiding of the life 
with Christ in C»od that it may in the fulness of 
time Ik- manifest in him. It means the transforming 
of the life through tlfe strivings of the indwelling 
Spirit and the proving of the good and acceptable 
and perfect will of God. It signifies a constant aim 
and endeavot toward the measure of the stature of 
manhood iu Christ. Christianity involves the law 
of self-sacrifice—self-sacrifice which finds its motive 
—not in ambition for sainthood but in love. As Rob
ert Louis Stevenson wrote, “to renounce when that 
shall be necessary and not to be embittered.” or ns 
Dr. Newell Dxvight Hillis has put it in a recent ser
mon, “To fail and not be cynical ; to give kind
ness and receive ingratitude, and not lx* skeptical 
to sow gootl seeds and see another reap the sheaves 
with shouting ; to pour one’s very life blood about 
the roots of some reform or philanthropy, and see 
another step in and take the honors, decreasing into 
obscurity while one's successor leaps into promin
ence.”—and to do all this with that charity which 

ks not its own but rejoices in the truth—that is 
what it means to be a Christian according to the 
ideal of Christ and of Paul. Who then is leady to 
measure himself by this standard and declare that it 
is an easy thing to be a Christian ?

“The ideal of Christ and of Paul,” we have said. 
To Paul the Christian life in the fulness of love and
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Meeting of the Board of Governors at 
Wolfville.

A special meeting of the Board of Governors was held 
In the college library on Wednesday, the 8th і net. The 
meeting was well attended, and the basin 
waa of special importance. The immediate occasion for 
the calling of the meeting was the

aeSIONATlON OK MR. MCDONALD, 
as principal of the Seminary. It is known to the renders
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Hope and Faith.

MAY 15» 190X.
Г *5. 1900.

In the realms of scientific philosophy ami criticism. Mr. 
Colestock‘8 thinking appears to proceed in harmony with 

Three hundred years ago, on the lonely shores of the theological system of Dr. W N Clarke, from whom
Sable Island might have been aeen the uncouth forma ol he quotes ^“‘“‘'Г^ТЬе^ЬопяЬІ ot^toe took. И
twelre wretched men. They were clothed in the akin. Гп°‘”"„?,оП ".reverent “nd “ гаЛ*'T" .‘plrlj It 1. a
of wild horses roughly sewed together ; their hair aud с^ц, and should be likewis» an inspiration and a help, to

an intelligent conception of the religion of Christ, and 
an honest endeavor to realise that conception in a worthy 
life.

of the Mbsskngbr AND Visitor that the members of 
the Fredericton church, a month ago, extended to Mr. 
McDonald a call to become their pastor. After con
sidering the matter for three weeks he came to feel that 
doty pointed towards a return to the pastorate, and on 
the 3rd inet., he tendered his resignation to the 
secretary of the Board. As the executive committee is 
not competent to deal with the resignation of a prin
cipal, the Board was immediately summoned. Mr. Mc
Donald has devoted himself to his work with the utmoet 
seal, and it is a matter of general regret that he ehould 
feel constrained to relinquish the work at Wolf ville. In 
view, however, of the evident eiugleneee of his motives, 
and the decisiveness of his convictions as to d it y. the 
Board found no other course than to accept the reslvna 
lion. Mr, McDonald will be followed, as he returned to 
the pastorate, with the best wtebee of those who have 
been associated jrith him in work here. Mrs. McDonald 
also has endeared herself very much to those who have 
known her well at Wolfville and will carry with her the 
warm regard of many friends. A nominating committee 
was appointed by the Board, to nominate a successor to 
the retiring principal at the June meeting of the Board 
if possible The vacant position is a difficult one to fill, 
and the committee will need much wisdom for their 
task.
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beards were long and matted ; they lived in holes which 
their hands had scooped out of the hillocks of sand ; 
though it wee winter, though the ground was covered 
with snow, they had no fire to warm them, or to cook the 
wild meat which they caught. During the years they 
had been in that plight their numbets had decreased ENCYCLOPEDIA BlBUCA ; A Critical Del ion ary of the 
Irani forty to twelve, the other, h.vlng been .lain by the Literary, Politic.! .nd R -Hgi.ra. Hlitory. The Arch-
dendly force, .round them, cold, hunger »nd diKMe nu l * >І0КУ, Geography and Natural lllil rvof the Bible,
by their own passions K lited by the Rev. T. K. Cbeyuc. M A., D. D ,

Nobetter illustration of hopelessness I. furnished !.. O el Professor of the Interpretation of Holy Scrip-
Amerlcah history than that presented at this time by lnrc O.ford, etc., sud J. Sutherland Black. M. A.,
theae survivor, of the absudoned convict colony of the LL D , Formerly Assistant Rdltor of the i - icyclo-
Marqul. de la Roache. Da, after da, the, had scanned psdla Britannica : Vol II. R to K. Published by
the black wintry sea In valu until now ell hope was gone Adam and Cherlee Black, London : The Macmillan
of seeing again beloved France, their native laud. Company, New York, end George N Mot.ng and

But one morning, as he was looking more carefully Company, Toronto. Price per vol #51».
than ever astronomer gaaed for an unknown planet, the see»»! volume of the Rn.vclopr, la B^l c« ldra
. , , ... .. ... the first which appeared some 18 month* ago, leaves
keenest sighted man among them thought he aaw a nothing to be deaired In reaped to paper and typography, 
mil. In the wildeet excitement they gathered around The paper ia-thick ami of fine quality, t>xe ‘УР®*
him and swore and wept aud prayed. But it was merely while uot large, is so distinct that eveu the small type of
a hope a. yet ; there ... nothing to tluat 1= ,,t. The "7 l,*lble', Tb,* P",,lon 'h'KiJ.* I L. Was U . . . braced within » he present volume comprises manv very
object might be but a cloud illumined by the euu ; the important eu‘iacts Among these mar tie mentioned
man who thought he aaw it might be mad, for madness /urlesias/ts ft eltsiasluus. f'gypt / 'phesus tuehaUЯ- 
was no new thing there; if it were a ship it would in all '/'A< A • */us. The ltix>k of / kod'm f\/*a .\<ke
probability beep ...y,f„, what hn.iuera cou.d „ have
on that dangeron. coast, and If it cametoland.lt would he Bplaile. I //, High
likely turn out lobe a pirate or an enemy's ship which /Уц,,-. Idolatry. Isaiah /star/ Jtsus /of /itrmiiA, 
would have no pity for them, the convicts of France. fohn, (S in of Z.-be teed) and I'he Hook A The

Yet they joyfully cried. "A rai, a sail f" They could "Ж £*£ «S Dr" K "a ,*S5ft
hardly believe their owu eyes, and yet they had a hope ^ud Prof p w schmiedel, 137 column-., «ml that on
unknown for years. Hope was the white sail ou the Israel, by Prof. H Guthe, covers more thau «evenly
dark horizon. But when the hulk of the approaching columus. The scholarship employed in the production
.hip appeared aud they were abie to make ou, ,h, Freuch

the theories and deliverances of the more radical criticism 
of the time, would bs highly and very deservedly prized 
as a store-house of invaluable knowledge upon Bib 
subjects. Its very radical attitude in this respect, how
ever, is a great disappointment to many students and will 

stitute a very serious, barrier to its gener-it nee. It is 
speaking fairly within bounds to say that the appearance 
of the Blblica so far, and especially this second volume, 
has created consternation in the ranks of English Biblical 
scholars who are by no means to be regarded as hide
bound conservati лев' in their views as to criticism. It

Published by R. B. Treat and Company, New York. 
Price $1 00
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BIBLICAL AND THROLOOICAL WOIK.

As it was necessary to call the Board together, and 
another matter had matured for presentation, it was in
timated, in the call to the Governors, that the Minister
ial Committee would submit their report on the feasibi
lity of appointing a second professor on the G. P. 
Pajzant foundation.

For three years past a limited portion of theological 
work has been in progress at the expense of the Paysant 
fund. The amount of the fund having increased suffici
ently to warrant the appointment of a second professor, 
it wss believed to be according to Mr. Payzant's purpose 
that the fall income should be pat to nee without un
necessary delay. In view of the fact that the bequest 
does not furnish the means for a fall balanced theological 
course, it has been a matter of much concern to know 
how to organize the work in a really useful and affective 
way. The matter was referred to the Ministerial Com
mittee, and at the hands of that committee it received 
earnest and prolonged consideration.

In the end it was decided to recommend the Board to

flag nt the mast and to read the name at the prow, then 
to hope was added faith, and they cou'd trust the vessel 
to carry them back to France.

Hope may be unreasonable, but faith is always 
based upon reason. O impotent man by the Pool of 
Siloam, dost thou hear rumors of a mighty miracle 
worker in the land of Judah ? Thou may est then 
hope that he will come thy way. But has he come ? and 
does he bid thee arise ? Then thou mayest do more than 
hope : thou mayest trust him. O fellow sinner, dost was known irnkedj that Dr. Cheyne of Oxford held an
thou hear that One died for sins ? It is the sail upon the advanced position among English Biblical «cholera, bnt
far horizon ; thou mayest hope he died for thee. But '} *“ n.ot th»t h' had gone so far in ‘hat direz-

. ., . .... . ... . . tion as to adopt almost the most radie11 views of Contln-
canet thon hear his voice within and read hie word in- ental scholars in regard to Biblical criticism. Some of
viting thee to come ? Then trust him, trust him, and the most important articles of the Blblica have been en

trusted to the hands of such scholars, 11 particular in
stance of which is the work of Prof. Schmiedel, of 
Zurich, in the article on the Gospels. In this respect the 
work has received deservedly strong criticism from writ
ers in some of the leading religious journtils of England. 
Dr. W. Robertson Nicoll in the British Weekjy has 
trenchantly reviewed the work, alluding to Prof. 
Schmiedel as "a critic who plunges the steel into the 
very heart of Christianity." Dr. W. L. Davison has 
written in equally strong terms in the London (Quarterly 
Review of the rationalistic character of Prof SchmledeVs

Heal

appoint a second professor to begin work in October, 
1901. This recommendation was adopted by the Board 
on Wednesday last with unanimity and heartiness, and a 
nominating committee was appointed to make a nomina
tion to the Board at the meeting in June. Together 
with the above recommendation, the committee present
ed a scheme of biblical and theological work, which it 
waa proposed should rest upon the Payzant foundation, 
and be taught by the two Payzant professors. This 
scheme was also cordially and unanimonaly adopted by 
the Board. As it will be a matter of interest to many, I 
shall ask permission to present the scheme next week, in 
extenso, to the readers of the Mhssbngbr and Visitor.

T. Trottbr.

thou shall be saved. 
Mt. Carroll, Ill.

JUDSON KKMPTON.
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A Song of Spring.
BY BTHBL MAY CROSSLBY.

Gladsome and gay, along the way,
Laugheth the Spirit of Spring 

Over the hillsides and down by the rillsides 
She wakeneth everything.

Yes, all things are waking, the forests are shaking 
And clapping their hands for mirth ;

Full of sweet spring-time folly, laughter, happy and jolly 
Wells np from the heart of the earth.

Wolfville, May 9th.
articles and Canon Cbeyne’s endorsement of them. It is 
evident therefore that however valuable the Encyclopedia 
Biblica may be to scholars and students who desire to 
compare tùe more radical with the more conservative 
views in Biblical Criticism, it ia not just the book to be 
recommended to those who desire a Biblical Encyclopedia 
which can be trusted as a safe and indubitable authority.
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The ccmmencement exercises of the Rochester Theo
logical Seminary were held May 5th to 8th. The annual 
reports showed the Seminary to have had a very prospér
ons year. It was shown that the productive assets of the 
Seminary had increased in the last year 164,16276. 
There had also been an Increase of $1,300.02 in the library 
and a decrease of $3 500 in the indebtedness that has 
stood against the current expense account.

Other items of special Interest in connection with the 
annual meeting were the granting of a year’s leave of 
absence to President Strong, to date from May, 1902, and 
the appointment of Profe.sor Walter R. Betteridge to the 
chair of Hebrew and О. T. Interpretation, vacated one 
year ago by Dr. Howard Osgood. It Is understood that 
the year of Dr. Strong's absence from his administrative 
and professional duties will be devoted to the revision of 
his standard work on Systematic Theology, and to travels 
among various Theological Seminaries in the United 
States and Europe.

The graduating dam this year numbers 27 of whom 
one, the Rev. D. B. Halt, Is a Province man and ■ grad
uate of Acadia (class of *97). He will settle In Nova 
Scotia, having received an unanimous call from the first 
Cornwallis church and will begin his work there June 
let. During his course here, he has had pastoral charge 
of the Lyell Avenue Baptist chmch of this city, and his 
departure is greatly mourned by this people.

On Thuraday evening, May the second, the members 
of the church and congregation at Lyell avenue tendered 
Mr. and Mm. Halt a very hearty farewell reception, and 
at the close of the programme presented them with a 
beautifully worked autograph quilt and a silver tea ser
vice.

Other Acedia men at the Seminary here are the Rev. 
J. O. Vince (class of '90) and the writer. We hope to 
see quite a large reinforcement from our own Alms 
Mater next year. In next year's graduating class there 
is at present no Acadia men. H. G. Colpitts.

The birds, each new comer a herald of summer,
Are telling the story of spring.

The story of spring time, the very best sing tini 
O'er the woodlands end meadows they ring.

green grass is growing, spring і 
Full blithely from blade to blade.

They whisper, " Grow fast, for the winter is past ;
In beauty let earth be arrayed."

In wild woodland pi ices uplifting their faces,
The My flowers, so dainty ana sweet,

Where soft winds ere blowing, in fragrance are growing, 
Low down in the fields at our feet.

The O'erturn O* Botany Bay or Dipper Folk Idv 11s. ly 
Alethia.

This story, the author aays in his preface, is strictly 
founded upon fact, and its aim is " to show what may be 
accomplished even by the most obscure and bumble in 
our churches, once God the Holy Spirit is recognized 
and honored, and ihe Holy Scripture accepted as the 
rule of faith and practice.'-k The book is largely a bio
graphy of a person named "Jack Foster," a Glasgow 
lad who, beginning life in extreme poverty, and at an 
early age left an orphan and quite aloue in the world ao 
far as relatives were concerned, sought aud found the 
best of all friends and grew up not only God-fearing and 
industrious but with a controlling purpose to serve God 
by helping his fellow men. The lad became a member 
of a Baptist chnrch. and soon, with another young man, 
a worker among the more degraded classes of the city. 
His work resulted in much good. By and by he went to 
College, studied for the ministry and became an able 
and successful minister of the gospel. The story of 
" Jack Foster " is «-highly interesting one. The author is 
master of a vigorous and graphic style, and manages 
"the braid Scotch" with the felicity of one to 
the manner boru. The author writes anonymously, bnt 
does uot leave us without a clue to hb identity. 
" Aletheia," if we mistake not, is the pen n 
of Rev. E J. Stobo, of Quebec, and the picture el 
Pastor " Jack Foster" and his wife which 
adorn two consecutive 
a likeness too striking to
Stobo We feel justified therefore in concluding that 

rwmAh. .rtnMr-zi .. Ш.О..ІП. ,л, .«lab. "Jack Foster" is в very near relative of Mr. Stobo, and
SÎÏ £T ”,?« тат» ra!£5 іьіп 2-удХ11 MdtJSJS:written dUcoura*. The book evidently rmbadie. the en- !" A* ‘
de.vor of e young minister to prtwent the leedlng doc- *4“ *? ■*!lttfa°«?P>llcf1 »A«<ch •=<> •lmPl«
trinee of the Chrleti.n religion In hermony with thechanged view point which, in the author'» opinion, le tli-.hb-pth U d d “
mede neceeeery by the now generally accepted teaching g^dety,

fairies are going

O sweet spring-time spirit, in the forests we hear it, 
Making love to the tree-tops. *

The bods are all swelling ; of leaves they are telling, 
Such a many, eo fresh ana so green.

O April end May time, that follow the gray time, 
Stay with us. stay with us alway.

The winter Is over, here's the West Wind, wild 
I would it were always May.
8t. John.
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New Books.
Tne Changing View-Point In Religions Thought, And 

Other Short Studies in Present Religions Problems, 
By Henry Thomas Colestock, A. M . B. D.

This ia • book of 300 pages. Its twenty four chapters 
embody as many short studies on topics having to do 
with Christian life and doctrine Some of these nsd al
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way May had resolved to be perfectly honest, so she resented her mother’s reprimand that very morning for 
said hesitatingly :

•• і have had no experience and don’t know mnch 
about house work, but if you will let me come, I will 

Mr. Лше» »ae saying good bye to his daughter before ,ry very hard to learnt I need the money and must have je unlovely in us shows that we do really wish to please 
starting out on his three month's business trip. May's 
mother was dead, and her father was especially tender

The Making of May. not taking np all the mate when sweeping the room. 
Could Uncle Than have known about that ? For he went 
on : *' The shame we feel to have Him see so much thatZKLIA M. WALTERS.

Him. and may set as a wholesome spur to qnicken our 
" Since you aie truthful enough to speak of. yonr in- spiritual desires in the right direction."

As he smiled genially upon the expressive young facesefficiency. Isthink we shall get along." said Mrs. West.
" Manv girl» try to persuade one that they know all looking into his own, Grace found courage to aak : 
about the work, when really they are both careless and 
ignorant. If you recognize your short comings and are

and loving with her on that account.
•• My dear, " be said, " I am going to give you money 

to take music lessons from Miss Stuart when she comes 
back. That will be in about two weeks Here is thirty
dollars sud that %yjll pay for your lessons until I come wjVjug to try, 1 will take yon.” 
home again 1 gave you your pocket money yesterday, 
so this ht *11 you get this time "

“ Why papa,” said Мну. laughing, " you don't mean 
that >ou are going to trust me with thirty dollars ?"

It had i.g been a joke among May’s friends that she ie»rn, ho gradually the rojugb places.were smoothed. •• Gladly," answered Uncle Nathaniel. "I was just 
could not V « p money, and that her three months' allow- May developed a natural aptitude for cooking, and »oon thinking that 1 waa about as old as Ned here, when I he-

e the week after she got it. But her father surprised her mistress, and indeed herself also, by the gen to test the promises of the Heavenly Father for my-
dainty dishes she prepared. As the summer went on,
she forgot that she listed house work, and began to take '• When I was fourteen, mother died Father саше 

child, 1 think the hi u « kirjter Ька been pri le lu her spotless, orderly kitchen. She was soon home'from one oi hie long voyages about that time, and
lung enough. You are getting old enough able to inaungc lier work, sn that she hud two afternoons we wrre both eo lonely and Sorrowful that he waa easily

should lesin to h week to herself. In one she practised her lesson and persuaded to tske me with him as cabin boy on hie next
in the uther she studied with Miss Stuart, so she did not |,ір i was to study navigation and keep up my mathe-
fnll hick as much hb she had feared she would have mitlca with him. We had a dreadfully stormy voyage.

and father waa sick most all of the time He dial rusted 
the male, but was obliged to leave him entirely In charge 
of the vessel, and one1 night the villain ran into one of 
the leeward Manda, ou some pretext or other. Father 

the last dollar was earned, sud May and was out of hia'head in the morning, apd 1 waa only too
glad to be put on aboie with him, wlitre the mete said 
there wsa • good hospital lie thought in a few deys he

" I’m sure-—Uncle—Nathaniel"—she said, hesitating
ly, only to be interrupted by, “ That's right, my dear ; I 
knew yon were one of my nieces the minute I saw yonr

So it happened that on JSIondny morning Mnv donned bonny face so blushing, she repeated :
“ I'm sure >oo must have had some remarkable proofsand went tQ, work as a housemaid. Manya big apron

the niistakre and trials of the first two weeks, but t)f the surety of God's promise in yonr life at sea. Won’t
Mrs West w<tn kind and May bright and anxious to yon please tell us of some ?"

did »<>t srniir this time. Instead, he looked rather
r said

‘•My d.
yOtlf'filtSIU

take care •
velue of money, and y 

і' I trust you with till* amount and expect
you to use V (• I your lessons ’’

I will, |Mps," said Mav 
•ti nio lb* bm» і" pu

Sil't, utter kissing to
She did not write to her father of hey queer vacation, 

for ain Iv.’idid that it would t»e easier to tdl him. A 
week Indore school began and a few days before her
' И 1 I
Mrn Writ parted the beat of friends 

The story w aa told with May's head hidden on her

him go**! b*r
ly away in Ih 

The ne > і n 
-,

with ft," she
What

■/iily call, 
w-nild do

in* Marlou came over/or « 
uy five dollars, I know whs1

ikiitfri May, much іnletest< <1 
ІН) you. know. » the father's shoulder, and after he had wondered and sdtnir- 

i live ed tod pitied, it was all made up Bui neither hr nor 
ual May ever regretted that vacation spent in the kitchen, 

for the lather found his meters little daughter had he 
, winsome young wo nan, ami May, to

would be all right to put to sea again ; but In the night 
thu mate made ufl with the vessel, which he had probab
ly been planning to get possession of all along. We 
found that the island was scourged with yellow fever, 
bat I was ao agoni red вікгці father that I didn’t fully 
realize the awfnines* of the situation just then. The 
English doctor et the head of the hospital was kind in a - 
rough way and dM what he could ; but in three deys 
father died, only be conscious long enough to tell me to 
keep up my courage eud trust in God. Ilia lest words 
were * Study the Bible, my son, end lake God et his
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come a thought 
her greet joy t- ml that eke bad developed the qualities 
of self reliance and Hurt worthiness treside* which her
lessons in house keeping were * lrerrefit to her all her 

In lei і I have the life Vhilatlsn Standard.said. May 
it fut" that '
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The Second Meeting.
HV II KI.KN A. HfTl.KR

data and don’t
Just

Put OU your
'■

think of it,
hat and

word.' "
wv "would lake together 

• і hwk si it 

і. і la'iteve I ■!"«*'* think 1 want a
:.w,'" saM May ,, lari.'after a little coaxing.

" That villainous mate I" muttered Ned, while Will 
asked in a husky voice :

“ Did you never hear anything from the vessel ?"
' Never I" said Uecle Nathaniel. "There waa a fear

ful hurricane about that time, end no doubt every soul 
on board went to the bottom with the cargo which 
waa a very valuable one of merchandise Probably it wee 
that fact which excited the mate's cupidity. No doubt 
but that many, if not all, of the crew were in sympathy 
with his rascally scheme. I’ve always felt thankful that 
father died peacefully on land instead of being killed by 
a mutinous crew."

"O, Uncle Than t Whet did you do?" questioned 
Ella tightening her bold on the big hand she held.

"Well, sweetheart, at first 1 was wild with grief over 
father's death, and terror of being left alone in a strange 
land. 1 wan awfully alone; for, beside the doctor, I 
didn’t know a soul who could apeak English. The yel
low fever kept vessels for months from stopping at the 
island, and my hopes of getting away were email. In 
my distress I did literally ‘call upon the Lord." and he 
did 'deliver me out of my troubles,' but not juat then.

, . , . I turned to father's Bible as he told me, and, day by day
“rneflly elle vowed to always be careful of her looked well p. ted to find them already m lively con- „ J atndled it, alttlag far out on a rocky head land by
money in future. Still the problem of how to replace versation with bis uncle, and Immediately joined the шук„ my fllth grcw and strengthened until I waa able *
the twen'v-five do'lars remained, for she refolved very circle about the big chair. The young people were giving to gi„ ш™ц wholly an nnreacrvedly to him. Howl
earneeilv to rep!see it before confessing her folly to ber a very lucid account of the evening meeting which had .. . , , . :n tb .2пД p-.,m ......,‘•‘b- . been a " P-omise- „tee,lug and Unde Than had akffl- ,.тш „ of ДДГЇЇЇЇ ,o me now, and

That very afternoon she atarted out to find work. It fully drawn forth timtd but clear express,out, of their own worth „ c0„ . for ,he flith ,h>t ,p м
waa a new . xperlence for her, and after the first two or experiences m testing the promises, thns obtaining quite that юД] long ag0 tin)c has stood repeated teata and
three iuquinea it wa. very dl.ta.teful, but ahe persevered an insight into the character of each. trial.. Over and over have I proved the promiaea
bravely. She visited every store in the town that hired He knew that hla nephew Ned was not yet a Chris- why ( my children," and the grey eye» lighted up "they 
women clerks, but without success It was the vacation Han. ^ , are like good, well-seasoned planks to a sailor adrift on
aeuen. ami business wa. rather dull. That evening she " 1 declare. Ned," said Will, in a low tone, as he edged „ raglng No worm-eaten, 'dozy1 wood in the planks 
eagerly scanned the advertising column of the paper, over to give his chum half of his chair, I always Qf promiae step oul braTc]y on ,hem and h„,d fa,t ,
The only places open atemed to be for house-work, and, thought the ' second' meeting the best, but didn t ex- They'll float you safe into harbor ”
much as she lisltked it, and ill qualified as she was. May pec. to have one to-night." There was a triumphant ring in the deep voice and no
decide,1 to apply for a position. She would have greatly Cncle Nathaniel was just saying, in response to Addle Qnc apoke for a minulc ,hl n АДДІС мкеД ішро1аіте1у . 
preferred to go into one of the facto,ies. but that she Wtglit's remark that she had found great strength and “And didn’t you ever get away from ’the island?" 
knew would a- rloutly displease her father. The next conf ort in the promise, " Lo, 1 am with yon always The ,hout tha, gtcel„, lhls qMa,iün reHeved the tension
morning she dressed herself plainly and neatly, and "Yes, that ■ always' is a very Urge word ; it compre- of feeling caused by Unde Nathaniel's n&rruvive nnd hla
atarted to the house where she had determined to ask for herds almost more than our little mind, can grasp. I htar,„ lialMied lm|,ingly al he relatcd how , northenl

snppoae we are more likely to think of it when under he ЬоцпД „юс1 Bl , abont fiyc montha later „д bc
.treat of some great trial or temptation, and desire the glgdly ,aid good bye to the scenes of such mingled sot-

" Come in and let us talk it over," said Mrs. West. Lord’s strength to lean on ; but if we kept in mind all of row and joy.
When they were seated she went on. " The work is not the time the conviction that He is beside us amid all the Ned took occasion to slip out with Will as the latter 
hard but I want i| done well. I assist la the choking and seemingly trival affairs of the day, we would many a time decided 5®
do pert of the cleaning ; the washing is done out of the check the qnick, angry word, and the un-Chrietlike before? Uncle Than's story ^has made me feeTthe^tre-
house/aml I expect the girl to do the rest of the work, action. We would not eo often grieve Him, I'm think- menduone risk of trusting to anything weaker than
There are two in the family, and I pay two dollars a ing, if we qonetantly realized that ' He is with ns God’s own word.”
week." ' elwtty.,'" end he quoted softly : " Neerer is He then The quick grip of Will’s hend and his .peeking face

. ’ ' . V Л A t a » told of joy over Ned's decision and that there was no
l Je whole long breathing : closer than hands and feet. longer any bar to the perfect, understanding between the

'-we was no other Ella* as she remembered how she had two.—Zion’s Advert'

•• Vucle Nathaniel came yesterday, and we would not 
have you uiles seeing him for anything," said Ned and 
Ella Emery in a breath to then three companions as 
they stopped at the Emet у s’ gate. " Meeting let out so 
early there Ін quite an evening yet."

Will arid "b » two cousin в Grace aud Addle Wight,

" N

she route Hied to go jest to look si it. Mie look the 
у oat if lier tlesk and |mt it i t her packet-book 

when She ariü up stairs, telling herself liirnly at the 
trait tin <■ vital nothing would induce hn to buy the

walked up the shining pathway made by the evening 
May g t on it and lamp, feet lug not a little curious to все this uncle of 

whom they had heard so mych ; while Ned aped around 
the corner to get the parents’ permission for the young

wheel with' ut «окшк her father.A
But thf wheel really waa a bargain, 

flew down the long driveway ae HghtU «s я Vinl. The 
matter ei de4 «в an older head ihi^ht have foreseen.
May paid her twenty-five dollars and took the wheel people to stay until ten o'clock, 
home. She had wanted a bicycle for so long, but when 
■he di*mt anted at her own gate she felt no sense of ela
tion in th- prws-ніоз of her treasure. She said to her- the firelight’s glow turned at once with hearty greeting»

to each pf the young people who felt instantly drawn 
by the frank, magnetic voice and attractive face. Sun 
and wind-browned it certainly was and not at all hand
some ; but there wrr something wonderfully winning in

" Uncle Than," said Ella, '* I want yon to meet these 
friends of ours." and the occupant of the easy chair m

self that her- father had promised her a bicycle, and 
would no doubt have this one if she had written to ask 
him. Sh" would write al once and tell him shout it.
But when she sit down in her own room, th» fact that 
he had trotted her with the money came vividly over 
her. Sbv was untrustworthy. Bitterly she upbraided everity of the Inner life, 
herself for allowing others to persuade her so easily, aud

the gaze which met theirs, it so plainly showed the

Ned, enter!1. .' almost breathless from his swift run,

>*

work Mrs. West herself came to the door, and in a 
inhering voice Mav told her errand.

/;
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Henry’s Temptation.
BY KATHlfc MOORS.

The Young People Л
The other night when Henry’s mamma was putting him 

to bed she had a serious talk with him about the temp
tations that come to boys and young men. She told him 
about drinking and gambling, and smoking, and all 
other dangerous ways that young men fall into, and 
every now and then Henry would say :

11 I never will, mamma ; I never will !“
“ But," said his mother “ these temptations are so 

strong, Henry, and the boys feel so brave. They think 
they will never fall into these bad ways, but before they 
know it, a great many of them do."

“ I don’t care mamma, how many do, I never will.
You need not worry for me,’’ cried Henry.

“ Ob, Henry,” said his mamma. ” don't boast. So 
many fine young men have been ruined by yielding to Ps. 84: 10.
temptations." Tuesday, May 2!.—i Cbron. (24); 28. A father's wise

..w _ * » in • ,, ...» Advice (vs. 9). Compare i Kings 2 : i, 2
Mamma, -I *111 near, never yield," «Id Henry very Wednesday, May 22 — I Cbron (25) ; 29 David he- 

earnestly ; aud then he naked : fore the whole congregation Compare it Kings 23 : 3
” Mamma, how old must I be before these temptations Thursday, May 23.—(1 Chrou. 26); 11 Cbron. 1. A 

come to me ?" young man's wise choice (vs. 10). Compare Prov. 4 : 7.
Friday, May 24 —( 

mon's Idea of God's 
7: t8. 49-

Siturday, May 25 —(ti Chron 3)- ii Chrou. 5:1 -6;u. throne. It is all done by witnessing t« r G d
Solomon fulfilled God'e word to David (6 :10). Compare We ^ here that eomc of lhe mveltr;..s ,f divine aer- 
it Sim, 7 . 11, 12. vice revea]e(j_ what an awful fate befell the beautiful

J. W. Brown.Editor,
All communications for this department should be God of heaven, and the 

aeut to Rev. J. W. Brown, Havelock, N. B., and must be 
in his hands at least one week before the date of publica
tion.

the king of Syria, the king of Israel, the prophet of the 
very throne of God himself. 

And would you count this a very small thing? A boy, 
the son of a wealthy man who lives not one mile from the 
study where I am writing this, was converted, and came 
home from school a year ago, and told a thirteen year 
old girl friend of the Saviour he had fourni, and as they 
talked she gave her heart to Jcsua. This spdug In our 
meetings this same girl led her father, a wealthy man, 
to Christ. As a result of this the father of the bor who 
first told of hie soul's possession, was led to submit to 
Christ as his Saviour. Thui a sequence of quiet iullu- 
ence girdles the earth; as Tennyson says,

"This earth is every day bound by gold chains,
About the feet of God.”

One of these chains was put there by this little Hebrew 
maid, another was put there by the h > 
above; and still another by the thirteen yi.tr old girl; 
and juniors and seniors you can surely throw another 
about some shipwrecked life or lost soul, ami bind them 
together with this great earth to the four corne s of God's

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic.

B. Y. P. U. Topic.—A Nameless Girl Heroine. 
11 Kings 5 : 1-4.

Л J» Л
Daily Bible Readings.

y, May 20.—i Chron. 23: 16, (7 24), 25-32. 
in the Service of the Lord (vs. 28). Compare

Monda
Servants

efrrred to

i Chron. 27); it Chron. 2 Solo 
greatness (vs. 6). Compare Acts" They may come at huv time. Some of them come 

to you now."
” Yes," answered the little hoy in a very quiet voice,

" I know one.'* v
” What is that ?" asked mamma.
" In school, when we say the Lord's Prayer every 

morning," he replied. u the tracher tells us that we 
must close our eyes and fold our hands. The other boys 
won’t do It, sud they laugh at me tweauee I • o. And 
then there la one boy who pulls first my ears and then my 
nose, trying to tempt me to open my eyes—but I won’t 
vlsld.”

“ Who is the boy who does that ?" asked mamma very

" I don't know.” I never open my eyes to see."
" Why don’t you tell the teacher about it, and let her 

stop the boy ?”
11 I don't want to tattle,” answered the little boy.

” That would be almost as bad as yielding ”
” Well, good night,” said mamma, as she kissed him is a greater difference than this ; the one in his greatness

has the awful taint of leprosy in his flesh, and the gan
grene of idolatry In his soul, while the other, having 
been robbed at once of her home, her freedom, and her

Л Л Л daughter of this quiet home. S*e was seised by a gang 
Article No. 5 In last week's issue was uplifting aud of free-booters, and dragged into an unknown life, that 

hopeful. The next subject, No. 6, "Should all of our promised nothing but misery, infamy and woe. We rebel 
churches have a B. Y. P. U ? If not what sort of against the provideuce which would allow it ; hut note 
churches should have them ?" will be treated by Rev. D. the God who permits us to lose guardian pirema aud 
Hutchinson, pastor of Moncton church. His article will loved oues, and oftentimes permits our lo. to be erst in 
appear next week, unpleasant places, will nut permit us to be without a 

guardian : “When my father and my mother fersake 
me then the Lord will take me up.” Ps 27: k>. Wher
ever we may be placed, whether we are discontented or 
sad, there is a service to be rendered to God. If we per- 

The picture is that of a great general, and popular mit our trouble to absorbe all of our attention we will 
hero, flushed with victory. In contrast with this we see miss being used of God.
• little captive maid, nameless and helpless Bnt there

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic- May

A Nameless Girl Heroine, n Kings 5 : 1-4

Howard II Roach.
Annapolis Royal, N. S- May 4, 1901

Л Л Л
she added : Euhausting a Meeting

One of the common mistakes made by leaders of meet
ings is the preparation of elaborate papers or addresses, 
to be delivered in the devotional service It frequently 
occurs that the leader is so overloaded with material

” I don’t believe that my little boy ever will yield, 
since he can bear so much and so bravely.”

But after that Пещу noticed that the boys did not childhood, has what is far better, that which makes his-
tease him any longer abont closing his eyes, and as to tory for a person or nation, a simple faith id the God of
pulling bis ears and nose, why they did not even touch her fathers. Naaman looked upon himself as a great
him during the prayer. When he spoke to mamma general who happened to be a leper ; while we now see
abont it, she said : “ A little bird mast bave told the him as a great leper who happened to be a general.

The tittle maid was a heroine, because it took wonder-

that before he gets half through with it he has not only 
exhausted himself, but bas thoroughly exhausted the

ng ; it dregs itself on to a close, with no inspiration 
no uplift, and the meeting has done harm to the next 

ful pluck as well as faith for her to dry her tears, look service,|for people will not go to two dead services in
with pity and sympathy upon the misery of her master, succession. It is one thing to lead н meeting:
.nd remembering ,he God of he, father., ,o rermmmend ££ 7n7 ьЛ еТі,7,
hlm ... physician who would hesl her lord'» llli. She .hould not attempt it in a prayer шміац Inderd.lt 
was a heroine, not because her memory abides, she would might be said with truth that no one exi>ec?e the pastor

to preach in the prayer mrvtlng—hut that ta not iit exam
ination just now. One of Hie Unions in Michigan has 
a strict rule which every leader is expected to >’.low ; 

"Full many a flower is born to blush unseen, never to apeak over ten minutes on the topic The ser-
And waste its sweetness on the desert air.” vice should be thoroughly planned, hut the helpers

But for that purpose they were created, and it has taken should be many, aud not one oi two. To not « xbaust 
all that wasted sweetness to make the fragrant sweetness yourself-and do not exhaust the meeting-Baptist 
of this beautiful record. The world is made fragrant by ° OD" 
the witnessing of brave “shut-ins” who will never be 
known as this little maid, and yet their work is as great 
as hers. How many Unioners who will read these notes

teacher,” and Henry did not even guess whst she meant. 
—Presbyterian

Л Л Л

The Little Lantern.
There was once a tiny Japanese lantern. It was so 

small and homely that no one wanted to buy it. It hap
pened by mistake, one day, to be sold in, an order of 
coetly and beautiful lanterns.

The little laatero wee mocked by the large and hand
some ones. It said nothing, but it felt very badly.

The man who bought the lanterns wanted to nee them 
to decorate his seaside villa in honor of a great proces
sion The night came for the procession, and one after 
the other the lanterns were taken out and strong around 
the bouse. They were all much admired, except the 
homely little lantern, which, when first seen, was 
toughed at by everyone. From its obscure corner it 
looked out upon the gsy scene, and said nothing, al
though it felt very badly.

The lanterns were all lighted, for the grand procession 
was soon to go by. They all danced gayly around in the 
evening breeze.

Suddenly there was à cry : “The procession is com
ing !“ Just then there was a quick gust of wind ; and, 
to the dismay of everyone, one after the other, each 
lantern went ont—every one except the homely little 
lantern, which shone steadily on.

“Quick ! Matches !” the master shonted. Bnt, for 
some reason, none were to be had.

“What shall we do ?’’ he shouted again. “The pro
cession is just around the corner, and here all is dark- 
new.”

The master glanced at the homely little lantern. The 
music from the procession was coming nearer. He 
glanced at the little lantern once more. Its light was 
small, bnt still it was burning.

Quickly he took it ; and carefully, going from one to 
the other, he relighted the darkened lanterns by its aid, 
and was just hanging up the little one again when the 
procession appeared.

“ The homely little lantern, by its faithfnlnew, has 
done more than all the rest,” the master said. do

The little lantern said nothing, but was very happy.— 
Zion's Herald.

have been just as great in the eyes of God had her his
tory perished with her name.

Л Л Л
Meetings for Leaders

One of the Unions in Illinois has ad. pled a plan with 
have had life’s ambitions nipped in the bud, the care of the leaders of the devotional meeting* which v nnot he 
some helpless loved one devolves upon yon. while you too heartily commended to workers every win re. At the 
would be free. O what a witness you can give. How beginning of the quarter, the devotional or prayer meet- 
many of you school girls and boys find your tasks die- ing committee selects the leaders for the follow

ing thirteen meetings. As soon as the list is 
completed a special meeting is held with all these 
leaders, with the devotional committee, the
president of the Union and the pastor. Each 
topic is gone over, and friendly suggestions are made as 
to their treatment; music is suggested, tolosarrangi d for? 
and such other matter selected in the wav of poems, etc., 
that the leaders are well tq tip p d f°r the work expected 
of them. Sometimes the topics we dttfic ;!t to unfold, in 
which case the disen-sion is espe: і іГу і elpful to some 
timid leader who otherwise might fail.—Baptist Union

J? л

tasteful or a positive burden, of what are you witnessing ? 
This little maid had lost all that she had, and yet she 
did hot fail to witness.

In this connection note the significance of God's agen
cies. "And God chose the weak things of the world, 
that he might put to shame the things that are strong.’* 
i Cor. i : 27. And this is the reason he has given so 
many of us such a poor opportunity for service. We find 
some astonishing things in this narrative : In all of 
wicked Israel there waa at least one father and mother
who believed it to be worth while to instruct their little Front Sots-
girl In the wonderful truth! of the religion of Jehovah. 0„ of ,he common prob!enia in ,.v mMt.
Aud waa that a v.„ «паї thmg ? A, a reault of thl. ing ,h, o( lh, alMi,rcc „ ,, dcsiral,!,. (rom
instruction there waa a little maid. In circumstances ‘he the ,„deis of v|cw th„, (mnt bc <lccn.
moat trying that could come to her awcet girlhood, who the« „„„ -, not nmv ........„mh
could and did witness to her faith In God. There ... inaptratlon in vacant ch.ira Wbl can he done to
one man, though great a. thl. world count, greatuc, , ,, th, frm„ ? 0m. v„,un _ ,.>d
who wa, willing to Mateo to the a m pi. me».*,, though of t,,„g , ,„mg ,h, rminlug ,„e lin, c,0№
given by . little .lave girl. Again "there were many ,ront_ thul romp„1lln, p,oplc m ve up ,0 thc
leper, in Israel in th. time of ШіаЬ. the prophet, and g„ ,ow Bu, ,h, „oca work
none of them were cleans^. but only Naaman th, p.ri,nce .how, that m=re people arc d.iven .wav from
Syrian," and he was cleansed because he was willing to the service than are attracted to it. Another plan is eug-

so simple a thing, as to believe the slave-girl, and to geettd, where only a few rows of chairs are arranged in
wash as he waa bidden the room, and others carried iu as they мге needed

Yea „ a paradox, bn, true, ,h. ,l„„ thin.............  ГЛгГге
greatest in the kingdom of heaven. The boy Joseph help him, and help the meeting. If the active members
telling his dream is the occasion of four hundred years of each Union covenant together to take the front scats,
of Iaraellttah history ; the little hand of the child Samuel ‘hen do it heartily each meeting for a month or two,

lifted ,0 God, and hi. voice ... char,., ,0 Ü?2^5
Eli the coming of an*»*^! doom. By her simple test!- other things, aright heart wl'l 1 wise action.—

’r mistress, her mas 1er, Baptist Union.

Л Л Л

A boy of twelve, dining at his uncle's, made such a 
good dinner that his aunt observed, '• Johnny, you appear 
to eat well.”

“ Yee, aunty,” replied the nrchin, ” I’ve been prac
ticing all my life."—Tit-Bite. mo iy, this little i*
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«* ЙІ Foreign Missions. **» Л

Cornwall and Misa Jennie Dâvla, gave a missionary con
cert, the object being to relee the amount pledge.! by 
them to the Twentieth Century fund. The verted and 

Л Л Л interesting programme wee executed lu a manner which
CvislHImtora to this column wtilpleeee address Mas J. (вц_ jaeiified the reputation of the leaders and band for 

W М.пшпо. Ilak.Wrwt. at Jobe. N В ,b. mc.II.0C. of ibrf, оопмгі. Id .pi', of the r.ln .
good audience was present, end the silver collection 
gave Just the .tqitired amount. By Єресі «1 request the 
concert was repeated last Tuesday evening, when the 
vestry was well filled. Proceeds In aid ol cUmvh finances.

M V. Vaughan, Sec y. W. M. A. 8.

(7) . The lesson of love ea taught by Christ. Supreme 
love for God end love for men will make ue give the 
heathen the Ooepel.

(8) The greet blessings which have come to the 
churches which help : Spirituality, Union, Retoldng ; 
Absence of division, dissension, doubla, and worldllneea.

(9) . The greet success of the work. Statistics show 
that converts in foreign lands are rapidly multiplying by 
thousands and tens of thousands la a few years more 
many foreign lends will 1* sending out missionaries to 
their own people

(10) The cheapness of the work. It la said by those 
who have made Vie cilculanon, that the actual coat, in 
dollars, of each couvert is 1res on the foreign field than 
In our owu laud. While this is not a high plane on 
which to put the work, yet some make the comparison, 
and to these the argument will appeal.

(11) . The rich inheritance which 
given ua in their lives of consecration and devotion to 
tnie work.

. M. u. >w
“ We *4 Uboteri togelkrt with God. "

л л л'
PM «VKÜ TOPIC KOI MAX

Hot theFar Palcoeda and Ua bereaved mlesion*' >
cbarcti just wgsnu.d that the little one may income a
Ikon sand Km the work among the *-averae that the 

tvs preechrr lately sppoloteil may lw greatly blessed 
end the workers speedily multiplied

May ret, 1901.
Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
Of let* I have been reading among others from the NOTES вх тик skcuktakx. (ia). The bleeaed promises of God to thoee who pray

Circe tall ok Lilx ry of the W B M. IL, a book entitled The report of the Teliigu missionary conference hai and work. “ Aik of me and I shall give thee the heathen 
•Ihu Iedl.11 " It I. written by Ker. K Slorrow. ju* come lo h.nd, but too late to make en, extended for .‘J*'"*“* ‘
lei ntgblern ,e.i. • DllMtoeery of ttw 1-trade™ Mteetoner, comment on the uk for thle week'e leene of the Mes- (far lighfj[5d king, to the brightnM» of thy rising."
Ilwfrty 1» Culdilte. IndU. Hie iolereet end eympelhy EDNODD and VisiTod It i> well gotten up, nicely illue

епгам-d by eeetug the conditions under which the treted, end the p.lnsteking editor, Rev. W. V, Higgins,
n of Hut country lived, end he hee nought by thie deserves a greet dee! of credit for in entire make np. It

hook to .waken, •• he " «n Intelligent nnd ardent ought to be very helpful to the friande of mtenione ell
interest in the women of India and in missions generally "
The hook abounds with quotations from native authorities generally. A few spare copies are in the hands of the 
ancient and modern, and ii largely a statement of facts.
In the firvt chapter many presages front the “Code of sired. They will be furnished on application and in the 
Manu " are quoted, showing the teachings of this ancient order of application, 
aacred book relative to the social and domestic position 
of women Thi* Code hashed a powerful influence on

godly men haveЛ Л Л -
* Our ledian Sisters "

Л Л Л
Receipts Foreign Mission Board. 

FROM APRIL 1ST. GENERAL.
over these Provinces. It is being sent to the pastoia Middleton church, $8 60 ; M. B. Jones one of the heirs 

of estate late O. Jones part of amount intended to have 
been given by him to Foreign Misaions, $334 ; G. R. 
Jones for same purpose as above, $334 ; (Germain street 
church, $15 ; Frcnericton W. M. a. S., $6 ; Moncton 
church Mission Band, $10 Truro. Immanuel church. $5 ; 
iat Baptist church, Halifax. $5 ; North church, Halifax, 
$5 from L. D. Morse ;) Advocate Harbor church, Mission 
Band. $12 80 ; Pulpit supply, $20 ; Ella T. Bleakney,

..................... ....... „ , ......... I9 ; Refund, NS, Gov4 acc't, G. P. Vayztnt bequest,
“We misuse the Great Commission, when, in Welling- jIOO Total. $864 40, Before reported, $1,431.74. Total

ton's famous phrase we.interpret it es the ‘marching or- to May iat, $2,296 14.

Sec'y-Treas., from whom a copy can be obtained if dt-

In the Watchman of the 9th lost., there is an article 
the sentiments and habita of the people. . Two quotations on The Great Commission, in which the following occurs:

; will sufÎKv for our purpose. “ Hesr now the duties of 
women. By a girl, by a young woman, or even by an
aged ou«-, nothing must he done independently even in der' of the church. It ia far more than a bare command.
her own house......... 1 hough destitute of virtue, or devoid It is a command based upon a reason that justifies itself
of good qualities, yet a husband must be constantly to the moral cooed oneness. Back of the command lies 
worshipped as a god by a faithful wife." There are many the thought of the place of Christ in the universe, and 
■миє quoted passage* hearing out the idea that women the rightfulnees of making his teaching the standard of $47- 
sre iucliord only to evil, and must therefore be carefully all thought and action on the part of men. And bo the 
guarded and made to submit as inferiors to men. The motive of Christian missions ia not stubborn obedience to 
position occupied by women hundreds of years ago ia an order the reason of which we do not appreciate. It ia 

1 contrasted with that found in the middle of the past rather the Inevitable sequence of the relation of Christ to
century ; Hhe evils due to her inferior and degraded con- the world. The 'Go ye into ell the world and preach the On t e last Sunday it) April Mr. Fash closed hie labors 
dllion aie etiowu with the causes producing that condition gospel to every creature,' spring* out of the fact that pr^ched in^he* evening It was the privilege of Re-
and the remedy tv he applied Christ has all authority over the world, and that all Its porter to be present and participate in the services. The

Chapters of futenae interest are those devoted to, creatures are hie. house was crowded, and marked attention was given to
‘ women in liteielure,' ' daily life, child life, infanticide, But this relationship of Christ to the universe is not the appropriate aermon by the retiring pastor whose text 
•*"** eflmte lu henrlil women, nnd induce- Ih.l of ebeentee proprielorehlp. He le not .imply en- tW.'ed Мои'ье'Mrvt«. of the evenlog begl?
■tents Slid eo- uragements to continued effort From throned. He ia present, co-operating in the work of bis Рюш a circular distributed in the church on the occa-
the lest named chapter w* cite the following : “Work disciples. He hee a deeper interest in winning the world slon of the farewell services, the following facta are
мтмщ the. women of India appeals moat strongly and than any disciple can have, and so he works with men taken : During the three ygars and a half “The saving
lend.. 11 ... Uu I---------- pn-ion end of .11 Chrl.ti.n for the comjur.t of .he world. Some critic h.ve won-

I nn* і* u .where in all the world eo prodigious dered that Matthew does not record Jhe ascension, but as unusually high tone of spiritual life sustained in our 
*” a euwhei of human beings eo enthralled, ao suffering it haa been truly said, "The ascension really means the prayer services. The after meetings on Sunday evenings

sad aa kelp!#»* And year by year their prison doors are laying aside of earthly limitations and the resumption of bave been seasons of refreshing. The preaching ear-
U4ag <-Feted *n«l they made more accessible to every divine glory with its omnipresence and eternity.' In ьІГьем ^ith ua.“ It ia also luted that* the
fmm uf tweefievnt endeavor." Again, “ Not only does that sense Matthew magnificently records it. And the par- church bee prospered financially as well as aplrltux lly.
the |«»>ч. і, >( in tim women give them en attractive poee of the ascension is not that Christ may eit upon a 0At the close of the service Mr. Feah gave a parting
етм-eptiiMi of all the qualities io Christ and ChiatUnity distant throne issuing commanda, but that be may ident handshake to a large part of the congregei

i.kuk -.U, lu, „lui .„,1 elev.tlon, b«l Hindu If, himnlf more Intlm.t.l, with hi. follower. In con- wSlchlhe* m.^Tof сШо, . pL"*^^
howma aatuie (xofoundly religioutend reeponalve to quering and winning the world. considered.
the geaiu* «іні spirit of the gospel." " No race ia more ------- Manv regret that Mr. Fa alt felt it to be his dtttv to
awturaliy devout ami refined, a refinement that is The Fourth Avenue Church of Pittsburg, has recently leave Halifax The church by Its first vote declined U>

*°d, ,Utm!“IOD' ““‘•««"U.nnu.l report, which .bo. en епсоогеціп, ^ГСвжі7‘*“пймІоЬї> tonno^'eî 
rnew Ike Hlrnlui There 1. much chenge lor the better, condition ol thin.. There hea been expended for eelf- crptlng It we. peened. Mr. Hub I. now tjusllfled to do

;е(ИйШп. .11.1 .'Il.tum. Ion* cryelellied ere being elowl, .npport, I8.878 96 The offering, for mlwlon.r, work hi. beet work Hi. Irnlolng .nd experience will nnebl.
broken up ИІОГ.П..11 le becoming more genern) among were «to,561 84 The church eupporla 6ee mlaeioni which him to do more work wtlh Teee exertion than in thejmel.

'7' *■ ' 7 ,b"'* U " l‘,ub*M>' ,n7 °” 7°*n* ,n Ь..е been ,.І.ЬН.ЬМ within the l..t fourtmm ,«». .ІПЬЇ »*«.ии.ПЄЛ 1оа*спт Менгт^І

е uubdftd that bee ever tteeii entered by a miaalonary Although members have been diamleaed to form branch for a long term,
lady or half the 715,51.0,<хю villages of the empire been churches, the Fourth Avenue Church still numbers The Presbyterian Theologi
visited by any Christian woman." I have read a good twenty-six per cent, more members than it did the year dosed a year of successful work Dalhoneie, too, has
many books fruut missionary libraries and none were of before Ua miawlonwrw policy began, and more than ever. had a prosperous veer At the commencement the

,nlHr ,x „ ..... , ............. This ia as it should be. More.ia given by the church for honorary degree of LL. D. was conferred on Mr. Fraser,
greeter interest thun Our Imtia.1 Sisters. outside objects then for its own support. This cannot be Principal of the Blind School ; end the Rev. Watson

S stere of the W. M A Societies, do we know as much said of many churches. It ought to be said of a gréa Smith, D. D., Methodlat minister. REPORTEE,
shout the people of this country to which our represents- many more of them. With ue in these Provinces the
live • have gone ea it is our duty to know f The knowledge efforli ere concentrated upon the work of sustaining the
I. .„bln ou, „.ch „ we make .* o, on, CcuU.Ing Й
LtbYary at Amherst. It we but realised that Christ's its representatives among those in deepest darkness, aa
command applies to every Christian personally, that our well as a pastor for the home fl >ck ? More of this ought
reeponaibility>in the nutter is only measured by the 10 b* done, and more of it wou'd be done if
limite of our ability lo"Gu"o, " Help go," we would lhe, r"l*“on Lord I””»

, . .. . ... , , , world wide missions and their own true reletion to Him.be so interested that we would Income better informed j* jt JL

FOR MR GULL180N B SUPPORT.

Lizzie E A Id red. Rockville, N. 
Robiuaon, $5 ; Cambridge, N S.,
Total, $17. Before

St. John, May iet, 1901.

S., $2 ; Rev. W. H. 
Y. P. S. C. B., $10. 
Total to May iat, 

anning, Secy.-Trees.
reported, $30 

J. W. Ma

Л Л Л

Halifax. /

Hie farewell aermon wma

lion. A notice

cel school at Pine Hill has

Dyspepsia
tora triil That means a great deal more than pain in the

K/f stomach, else it might be easily cured.
It means that that organ lacks vigor and tone 

and is too weak properly to perform its functions.
It means, too, that much that is eaten is wasted 

and the system generally under-nourished.
W. A. Nugent, Belleville, Ont., had dyspepsia 

for years ; so did H. Budan, San Luis Obispo, Cal. 
Mrs. C. A. Warner, Central City, Neb., was so af-

(3) . The gift of the Holy spirit was to be with power fllcted with it she could scarcely keep anything on 
to make God's people witnesses “ unto the uttermost 
part of the earth."—Acts 1 : 8.

(4) . The example of the esurly disciple* who “ went
everywhere preaching the word.”—Acta 8 : 4. 
o(jl The special call of Peter and Paul to foreign permanently cured these sufferers, according to 
mission work. their own voluntary statements, as it has cured

Іп-мМГТ. Tnke it.

regarding His work, our work of spreading the gospel 
into eil the world By ell means dear slaters let ua all 
read thie book and not this alone bat others relating to 
missions, then must our prayers be more earnest and 
intelligent, our giving increased, and Christ glorified

Why Foreign Missions ?
Why should we give the Gospel to all the world ?
(i). Because God loves “ the world.”—John 3 :ti6. 
($). Because Christ commands us to " preach the 

when ha shall be able to say of each of ns, “ She hath Goepel to every creature.”—Mark 16 : 15. 
done whet she could."

Yoore ia love for " Our Indian Sisters," her stomach aud became very weak and poor.
A. M L

Postage six cents. Address, Miss Margaret Wood, 
Amherst, Nova Scotia Hood’s Sarsaparilla

* * *
Si Mutin'. N. B.

On Band., evening. April 7», the Birnnat Helper. 
Bud, under tbe talented leadenhip of Mn. Hoot»'. Pill. our. «II Unr 111.. Prie. Л cents, I

iHfWi'

-e
*

-H
4.\



Denominations! Funds 
N. в. AND P. k I. 

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Hampton Village chorch, H M, $3.73 ; 
Hopewell church, D W, $14.36 ; St Step
hen church, D W, $23 04; (Hillaboro 

<1 church N W M, $,8 25, Re». I. B, Col- 
well, $150, Hampton Village church, 
$13 75. Sunday School, $432, North 

<7 67) Total $25 74 p.-r A I 
Vlning). St Franda Mlaalon field, per ( 
Hendereon. H end F M, $5 ; Hillaboro 2nd 
church, Sunday Schwl, P M, $741; 
Carleton, Victoria and Madawaaka Co’l 
8”"terly Meeting H and P M, $26.30; 
Chipman 2nd church, F M. $10 ; Hampton 

lage church, F M, $2 23 ; Moncton 
church, B Y PU, (DW. $1253, Grande 

ToU1' *«7 551 'A aliter, • 
Lewiaville, support of child in Mn 

I Churchill's school. $10; Jacksoneilla 
church, (H M. $5, K M, $5, N W M. $3), 
Total, $13 ; Buctouche church, Sunday 
School. F M, $2 ; Fredericton church, D 
W, $17860; Main street church. F M. 
$182.25 ; Leinster street church, Sunday 
School, support pupil Grande Ligue, $10; 
New Canaan church. F M, «2 ; Moncton 
church. High street, Sunday School, F M, 

TQlsl, $360 18 Before reported, 
517 76. Total to May let, $3097 94. 

rumen nowano IM.ÀHD

vn

Charlottetown church. D W, $24; «a. 
endiah church, D W . $5 ; Montagus 
church, H M. per A Coboon, $,4 ; Clyde 
Kleer church Sunday School, Grande 
Ligne, $2 Total $43 Before reported, 

21 ToUl to May 1st $141 22 Total 
N В and P В l to May lit, $3339.16 

I W. Mankind, 
of Con. N. B. and P. K. I.

81 John, Ms/ xet.

Forward Movement Fund.
8 P Chute, $2 50 ; О В Smith, *50 ; В M 

Oanong, $10 ; Geo L Holmee, $5 ; A C 
Porter, $5 : R G Richardson, $10 ; Mrs 
Aaron Mader, $1 ; R W Ford, $24 75 ; 
Pulpit Supply, $6 07.

Personal, j*
The case of Mr. Frank Webster and 

family, of Kentville, who have been 
attacked by the dreaded smallpox, is 
one that calls for sympathy. The 
disease is said to be of a mild type and 
there seems to be reason to ho 
all may recover.

that
_ Mrs.

Webster are highly esteemed members 
of the Kentville Baptist chuvch. They 
have quite a large family.

nope
andMr.

Rev. J. D. Freeman went to Fred
ericton on Monday for the purpose of 
moving his family and household 
effects to St. John. They expect to 
take possession of the Germain Street 
parsonage toward the last of the week.

Rev. A. J. Kempton and w*fe, of 
Carroll, Ill., expect to visit Wolf- 

ville and St. John in the course of a 
short time.

MAY 15. 1901.

ror:
Cures

Night Colds
How wel four cough he to

night? Worse, probably.
Ton can atop it any time. 

Then atop it tonight You 
will cough leas and sleep better, 
and by tomorrow at this time 
you will be gready improved.

Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral

cures night coughs, day coughs, 
all kinds of coughs. Help 
Nature a little and tec what 
she will do for you.

Three aim : 23c, $tc. SIjN.

to you, all chargea prepaid. Be ear» ami 
give ua your neareat expreaa oflet.

I. C. А таж Co., Lowell. Maw.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR 3.3 9

j* Notices, j* RWTROUBLE WITH INDIANS.
It ia stated that trouble is again appar

ent on the St. Regia IuJiau reserve, 
Ontario. During the winter the Indians 
were in some manner informed that the

I>tfby District Meeting

The next eeeetou of the Dlgby District 
Meeting will be held with the Wevmonth 
church on Monday evening and Tuesday, 
May »uth and siet. An interesting pro
gramme la being arranged. The churches 
are urged to appoint delegates who will 
attend. F. H. Beals, Sec'y.

Dffby, April з*ЯЬ.

lease to nome of the islands near by had 
expired last euuiout, and these claimed 
now revert buck to them. The Indiana 
ithm- diatrly set to work to get poasemion. 
A ** Bee '* wae held In the wigwam of John 
Skin, one of the chit fa, who was trans
ported lo Colquhoun'a Island, about two 
mllee across tin- ice The executors of the 
Colouhouit estate placed the matter in the 
hands of a legal firm, who communicated 
with the government and J A. MacRae, 
inspector of Indian reserves, waa sent to 
investigate Hr produce* leases signed by 
the Indian chiefs, but they were of no 
avail, and the Indiana refused to remove 
their man, who lias begun to put in hie 
summer a crop. Mr. M cRae held an 

in Cornwall last night, hear
ing about ten witnesses, when the right of 
the Colquhoun relate to the island waa 
thoroughly proveu, and the Indian depart
ment now recognize that they must remove 
Skin from the island, which і 
a summer resort. Skin announces
island.

yesterday, and judging from the remarks 
of chiefs they are piepared and determined 
to resist? all attempta at eviction. The 
Indians are emboldened by their successful 
resistance of the attempt of the government 
to eatabliah a gaol on the reserve last year, 
and the Chief* at the pow-wow yesterday 
decided toçfittht the case inch by inch in 
the court»cV?aWug to establish their right 
there they Will stand by Skin in retaining 
the island. Theie is no doubting 
the Indians are conscientious in the belief 
that the leases have expired and it is 
doubtful if the government can convince 
them by moral suasion to the contrary.

Radway’* Ready Relief cures the worst 
pains In from one to twenty minutes. Not 
one hour after reading this advertisement 
need anytane suffer with

Aches and PainsThe next session of the Yarmouth county 
Quarterly Meeting will be held with the 
church at Argyle, May 27th and 28th. 
Missionaries L. D. Morse and wife will be 
present and give addresses : Mrs Morse at 
the county W. M. A. 8. meeting Tuesday 
afternoon, and Bro. Morte at the Tuesday 
evening session. Let every Baptist church 
in the county be well represented at this 

Offerings for Twentieth Century 
Fund. A good programme is in course of 
preparation.

Yarmouth, N. 8., May 3rd.

The N. 8. Central Association will hold 
its annual meeting with the Baptist church 
in Dartmouth, commencing Friday, Tune 
21st at 2 p. m. Father notices will be 
given later on.

For Headache (whether sick or nervous), 
toothache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 
pains and weak пене In the back, spine or kid
neys, pain* around the liver, pleurisy, swell
ing Of the Joints and pains ol all kinds, the 
application of Radway’s Ready Relief will 
afford immediate ease, and Its continued use 

w days effect a permanent euro.

A Cure for All
Colds, roughs. Bore Throat, Inltnensa, Bi 
chills. Pneumonia, Swelling of the Joints, 
Lombago, Inflammations, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia Frostbites,Chilblains, Headaches, 
Toothache, Asthma, Difficult Breathing.

Cures the worst peins In from one to twenty 
minutes. Not one hour after reading this 
advertisement need any one suffer with pain.

Relief is a sure cure for 
Pains In the

W. F. Parker. Sec y.
informs! court

Rad way's Ready Re I 
ry pain, Sprains, 
ik. Chest ana LungsS3{ie will

mit any summer residents on the 
The Indians held a pow-wow

IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

S. B. Kempton, Moderator. 
Dartmouth, April 24th.

Stops pains, allays Inflammation and cures 
congestion*, whether ol the Lungs, Stomsch, 
Bowels or other glands or organs, by one 
application

A half to a teaspoonlul In hsdf a tumbler ol 
water will In a few minutes cure Cramps, 
Spasms, Hour Stomach, Heartburn, Nervous
ness, Sleeplessness, sick,Headache, Diarrhea, 
Dysentery, Colic, Flatulency, and all Internal

There ts not a remedial agent In the world 
that will cure Fever and Ague and all other 
Malarious, Bilious and other lovers, aided by 
Rad way** Pills, so quickly as Radway’s Ready

28 cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists.

The New Brunswick Western Association 
will convene with the Lower Newcastle 
Baptist church. Queens county, June 28, at 
3.30 p. m. All tue churches are urgently 
requested to be particular in filling out the 
statistical part of their letters

C. N. Barton, Clerk.

The next section of the P. E. Island 
Baptist conference will be held at St. Peter’s 
Road on June 10 and 11. Those going by 
train will stop at Suffolk station, and should 
notify Alex. Stewart, Marshfield, before 
hand so as to be met at train.

О. P. Raymond, Sec’y.

the fact

Dad way’s 
tt PillsCharles Dalton of Tignish, P. E I 

has purchased four black and 
foxes and will place them on his stock

The Hanta county Baptist Convention 
convenes with the church 
Centre (D. V.) on the first Thursday and 
Friday, (6th and 7th), of June next. It is 
expected the various organizations of the 
Convention will have their representatives 
present— especially so— as this ia the 
annual meeting. An interesting pro
gramme has been prepared.

three red
at Falmouth

Always Reliable. Purely Vegetable.Hon. George W. Howlan, ex-lieuten
ant governor of P. K. I. and for many 
years a member of the provincial parlia
ment and the senate of Canada, died 
last Saturday nigut at Hotel D ivies, 
where he and Mrs. Howlan have made 
their home for Home time

Mr. Howlan had been in poor health 
for upwards of a year. The deceased was 
one of Charlottetown’s moat public spirited 
citizens, and every tuovem nt having for 
his object the betterment of the province 
or people h$d his support. He was an 
active promoter of confederation, and was 
instrumental iti securing better terms for 
the Island. In the senate and elsewhere 
he was a strong advocate of tunnelling the 
straits with a view to the improvement of 

inter comnimunication. Mr. Howlan 
was 67 years of age. His wife was Miss 
I)jrau of Kingston, Ont. The burial will 
take place at Tlguiah on Tuesday.

RAD WAY Vi PILLS for the cure of all dis
orders of the Stomach Bowels, Kidneys. 
Bladder, Nervous Dtseases.Dlsitlness, Vertigo, 
Uostivenese, Piles.
SICK HEADACHE.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS

B. A. Bancroft, Sec’y.

The Albert county Quarterly Meeting 
will convene with the 3rd Coverdale 
church, June 4th, at a 30 o'clo k, Rev. C. 
W. Townsend to preach the Quarterly ser
mon at 7 30, Rev. F. N. Atkinson to speak 
on temperance and the Sec>.-Trees, on 
missions. There is matters of importance 

would like to

BILIOUSNESS,
INDIGESTION,

DYSPEPSIA.
CONSTIPATION

—AND—
All Disorders of the LIVER.

to come before ns end we 
have • full meeting.

F. D. Davidsom, Sec’y.-Trees.

The Albert countv Sunday School Con
vention will meet with the 3rd Coverdale 
chnrch on Wedneeday, June 5th at 2 
o'clock. Will all Schools send In reports 
to the Sec’y. before that data.

S. C. Spencer, Sec’y.-Trees.

• Observe the following symptoms, resulting
nation, Inward piles, *tullnta* of blood in the 
head, acidity of the stomach, nausea, heart
burn, disgust of food , fullness of weight of the 
stomaeh, sour eructations, sinking or flutter
ing of the heart, choking or suffocating sensa
tion when in a lying posture, dimness of 
vision, dots or webs before ti e sight, rever 
and dull pain lu the head, deficiency of per
spiration, yellowness of the skin and eyes, 
pain In the side, chest, limbs and sudden 
flushes of heat, burning In the flesh.

A few doses of RaDWAY’S PILLSTjS will tree 
the system of all the above-nomed disorders. 

Price 28c. a box. Sold by druggists or sent
l> slurd to DR. RADWAY A CO., Lock Box^to. 
New York, for Book ol Advice.

M'S. Hetty Green Lai recently been 
‘ ng epigrams. Her.- la one of the lat- 

• Wealthy people can afford to dress
такі 
eat :
poorly. The poor and vulgar must wear 
fine clothea if only for purposes of die-

THE JOY OF THE

house is the baby. No matter 
how many have come before, 
the latest arrival brings joy to

A: What time was it," asked the judge of 
the rural witueas, ‘ when this f-ffalr oc
curred ?"

"Well, air,” replied the witness, "ef I 
don’t disremember, it wuz long erbout 
fodder-pullin' time/

"But—what time of day was it ?"
“It warn’t no time o' day, yer Honor, 

for it was night time."
“And what time was that ?"
"Well, sir to tell the truth, it -vas close 

on to bedtime !"—Atlanta Constitution.

Montreal Grocer 
in Trouble

all
When the little one takes 

his first glimpse of the world, 
he is in, it is a minute of keen
est joy.

Father is proud, mother is 
fond, brother is eager, sisters 
are tender, nurse is devoted ; 
the whole human world is kind.’

There is another, an under, 
world with enemies in it.

When baby gets into its 
shadow, be quick with Scott’s 
emulsion of cod-liver oil—he 
is sure to get into its shadow ; 
let him get no futher than into 
the edge of it. Health is the 
baby’s life.

WsH seed yea a little to try, if you Uka.
SCOTT A SOWN*, Tovseto,

With his Back and Kidneys, 
but at last found relief 

In Doan’s Pills.

“ Tom," said a father to a eon, whose 
school report showed him to be an idle 
student, “ what have you been studying 
this term ?"

“ Logic, father," replied Tom. " I can 
prove that you

" Indeed ? How so ?"
" Well, sou must be either at Rome or 

elsewhere ? ’
' Certainly.”

“ You are not at Rome ?"
" No."
‘ Then you must be else where. ”

“ And if you are elsewhere you clearly 
can’t be here ?"

For anew» r the father took up a cane that 
lay near and laid it smartly across his son’s 
back

" Don’t," cried Tom. " You are hurting 
me."

“ Not at all. You have just pioved con
clusively that I am not here, so I can’t be 
hurting you."

Before his stern parent had quite done 
with him, Tom felt that there must be, 
alter all, a flaw somewhere in hie logic.— 
Yonkers Statesman.

are not here now."
Mr. P. Guillemette, under date of Jan. 

•8th, 1901, writes :
Dear Sirs,—For ten years I suffered from 

pains across my back, both sides and be
tween my shoulders. In fact at times I 
was doubled up with pain, and my urine 
was highly colored. I saw Doan's Pills 
advertised, so procured four boxes and must 
say they have effected a complete cure. I 
owe my present good health to Doan's Pills 
and oannot recommend them too highly to 
any and all suffering from backache and 
kidney troubles.

&

sue a іKraOAl
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Wanted.
RtsonsfibCake Without Milk.—One cup of auger 

one tableapoonful of butter, rub to a 
cream ; add three egga beaten to a froth, 

done all they could to make the modern , pinch 0f „n, one-half a teaapoonful of 
kitchen Ideal In its 'dainty aurroundlnga. ]ешоп extract, one and one-half cupa of 
Old-faahloned housekeeper», who spend доцг wllh onc .tid one half teaapoonfula 
toilsome hours in achieelng such an Ideal ytlat powderi and enough cold water to 
without any of the modern improvements, mlkc , ,moolh batter. Nicely baked, 
belong to a past generation. The kitchen e|tber ,, , loi( or on jelly cake tin», this 
la now In the hands of the maid of all шакеа , тегт delicate little cake, 
work or the cook, and и great many of the 
artistic fittings which make the new kit
chens so picturesque are all adapted to 
their “heavy-harde'd" methods. Force- of butter in a teacupful of warm milk, to 
lain sink, are very attractive, with their which add gradually a teaspoonful of

floor, a tableapoonful of aalt, and a little 
pepper ; mix in the yolks of the eggs, and 
lastly the white, beaten to a stiff froth.

VALUABLE KITCHEN FITTINGS.
AGENTS in unoccupied territory for 

the finest line of bicydee ever constructed. 
We have a splendid proposition for the 
right parties. For particulars address Box
6з. 8t. John. N. B.

Manufacturers of kitchen fittings have

Doctors recommend them for Bllleea-
]

Uver end Bowel Complaints. They 
eleanee the blood of ell Imporltlee. 
Mild In their action. Of greet benefit 
to delicate women. One pill la a dose. 
Thirty pilla In a bottle enclosed lnj 
wood—25cents; six bottles,$1.00. Sold 
everywhere or sent post-paid.
I. ?. JOHNSON k COMPANY. Botte*. Miss. I

Society 
Visiting Cards wi

Tor 25СЛ A Very Delicate Omelet.—Beat six egga, 
the yolk and whites separately, melt a bit

Fj

de
ТІPIMPLES. be
inexposed plumbing, marble backs and 

nickel faucets, but when it is rememberedWe will send
To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Carda, prin 
the best possible manner, with

inThese Troublesome, Disfiguring 
Blemishes can be Removed 

by the all Powerful Blood 
Purifying Burdock 

Blood Bitters.

that marble is easily injured by grease,
.tains of fruit ami vegetable», Ihe utility of B,k' in » fl“ P*”- well butUred. Add, If

yon wish, a little grated cheese.
Thick’S

the best possible manner, 
in Steel 
ac. for post

Theae

ted in hi
n*™d ** becomes a matter of question.

pay postage 
rda and are

hiplate script, ONLY 25c. 
oeta^e. When two or The heavy pole and pane of copper or 

iron rnnst be washed in the porcelain- plain stale cake into a steamer half an 
lined sink, and no plumber will warrant it hour before dinner and steam through, 
from taking on the peculiar checkered ap- Prepare a sauce by taking a half cupful of 
pearance which the porcelain-lined article sugar, an even tableapoonful of flour and a 
assumes after a certain season of wear. In little water to moisten ; stir well together 
short, a porcelain-lined sink, under the and pour in a cupful and a quarter of 
present condition* of the kitchen, though water, grate in a little nutmeg and boll 
good to look at, is not good to wear, ten minutes, add a tableapoonful of vlne- 
When aluminum pot* and pans become the gar, and serve with the cake cut op in 
rule and not the exception ; when iron thick slices. If there are currants or 
spiders and giiddles ate permanently raisins in the cake ao much the better — 
banished for something better, then the Kx. 
ideal of a porcelain lined sink may possibly 
be realized. At present a galvanized sink 
of the very beet quality— there ate a dozen 
grades—is the best choice fo*, practical 
kitchen use. The porcelain-lined sink 
will do for the butler’s pantry. Even 
there it is more likely to nick fine china 
than a good bowl of zinc.

Fastidious housekeepers object to having 
their best china wached in either, and

Quick Pudding.—Set a loaf or a part of
we will 

are the very beet ca 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other The nasty little pimples that come 

on the face and other parts of the 
body are simply indications that 
the blood is out of order and re
quires purifying

They am little irritating remind
ers to yon that you need a course of 
treatment with Burdock Blood Bit
ters.

N
atPATERSON і CO.,

107 Germain Street,
St. J.hn, N. B.

Wedding Invitations, Anuluncements 
«He., « «vdeftv.

P<
hi
di
sh

Benefit Derived 
From Using 
Jilburn’s Pills 
For Nervousness.

fli
O

When B.B.B makes your blood 
pure then the pimples will vanish 
and your skin become soft and clear. 

Here is evidence worth consider-
H

HORSERADISH SAUCE-
HiThe horseradish ir so common an herb 

and springs up so abundantly where it ie 
once started that it Is difficult to realise it 
ie not e native plant, but one which bee 
been introduced from Europe, where it ie 
indigenous It is need In cookery ell 
over the civilized world.

The Rusaiane make a sauce of horse
radish which they serve over a roll of 
Hamburg steak and also with broiled 
steaks Mix one tableapoonful of butter 
in a tancepan with one even tableapoonful 
of fl шг, add three cups of milk, and when 
it boili add salt and pepper and a little 
mushroom liquor, if convenient ; this can 
be omitted. Let this cream sauce cook

in cl
Mrs. Mortice Ketch, Bristol, 

Caçleton Co., N.B., writes “ I 
take greet pIciiKiire in rcoommend
ing Burdock Blood Bittern to every 
one troubled with pimple# I wan 
for years that 1 would break out 
with them at times on my face and 
back. 1 tried all aorta <>lremedies, 
including doctors’ medicine, but 
everything failed

“At last 1 heard of B.B.B. and 
thought I would try it.

“ When I had finished taking 
two bottles I felt a great deal letter, 
so kept on using it until I had taken 
in all six bottles. It has completely 
and permanently removed every 
pimple from my body and I never 
felt better in my life than I do at 
the present time.

It

Locust Hill, Ont.,
olSept. 28th, 1900.

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Out. in

Dear Sirs,—I wish to let you know of 
beuelit 1 have derived by using your <!<th" keep a small wooden tub for this purpose. 

Where the sink in the butler’s pantry la 
never used for washing dishes, but simply 
to drain off the dish water, it may as well 
be enamelled with porcelain aa anything 
else. The practical hard work of the kit
chen, however, must be done in the gal
vanized sink.

Pills.
I am a widow with a family to support, 

and have to work hard, which is very 
trying on my nerves.

At night I was unable to sleep for hours 
after going to bed, and it seemed as if 
every nerve in my body was on the go.

I had a smothering, choking sensation, 
and tiad to spring out of bed to catch my

Zto cure mu.
fil

tl
ieThe back of the sink
Cshould also be of galvanized iron, or the 

sink should t>c set into a wainscoting of 
tiling.

There are several objections to tiling. It

slowly for twenty minutes, then add a 
very scant teaspoonful of red pepper, 
three tablespoonfuls of fresh grated borse- 

, , radish, and two tablespoonfula of cream,
is impossible to f.s’cd sir chamber»—which L,t the ,1UM bo|, „p lh,n nK onc, 
should be used with itil kitchen faucets—

1
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills have 

dime me so much good that I can recom
mend them highly to any person afflicted 
with heart and nerve troubles like I wa*.

bt
Pi
ie

Yours, with gratitude,- at
-Kx.Mas. Wm. Harper. firmly against a back of the tiling. Air 

chambers deaden the noise of the running 
water, and obviate the unpleasant "groan
ing " caused by the pressure of air in the 
Ordinary pipes. Burnished brass faucets

Gates’ Acadian Dr. J. Woodbnry*»

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

IT
84Curfew at 9.

( Bangor Commercial. )Liniment,
Hit WORLD'S greatest

Pain Exterminator.
*1

, . , Commencing on Wednesday, May i, the
are preferred by practice housekeepers to curfew will be sounded in Bangor at 9 
cheap nickel plate. They are easily kept o'clock instead of 8, at has been the case

since Nov. i. From now until late next 
fall children under 16 years t f age will be 
allowed out of doors, unattended by 
cut or guardian, until the hour of 9. . 

can be need foi this purpose, it will he that the bogie man will catch them if they
don't watch out.

The enrfew law, it will be remembered, 
was tried as an experiment in Bangor » 
few years ago, and at the time of i ta adop
tion a considersMr amount of discussion

iii

Hclean with a little chamois skin and aand- inHall’s Harbor, May 81, ItOO. soap, and there is no plating to wear off.
If the time ever comes when aluminum

As hd Internal and ex
ternal remedy.

U. It ATE*. MOM â (X)., •
Middleton, N. H.

< lea tie ni en About two years sen I was 
taken slek with 1* Urlpw. My heed petnsd 
ezr run et luetr Ho terrible was the pain that 
when inr wife wrun* clothe iron» hot Water

UNmBNT, used It on my head, and took some 
n hot ««1er internally, according to dtrec- 
lona Ae soon as 1 drank It I lelt better and 

It made a cure lu a lew days.
I wlierwwrde advised a neighbor to use it 

sad H enrwl III in also. Mr. Joehua McDonald, 
olUaey і orner, spent |gl uo belole 1 saw him 
and per. untied him to try your 1,1 ut meut.fFjgtwATuTite

лі.at Annas Thompson

After Ultv
NKHB, etc , In the human subject ue well ae 
aor the Home, with the very beet of reanlts 
In d highly recommend It as the beat medlelne 
or Horses on the market, amt equally as good 
lor manwhen taken In propei ouantltlee:
W. A. Randall, M D.. Yarmouth.
Wns. нГгпгаег,
Charles I. Kent,
jp*y»h H- Myinan, e**Mnyor, •'
«V Efalters, Lawreuoetown.

Mann foci tired at Yarmouth, N. H., by

thbetter than copper, but until then the 
copper will do

All the best modern sinks have exposed 
plumbing, and the fine lead work of an 
expert mechanic is sn attractive feature creatid as to its advisability This 
in u.„w ти, (in,,, d , 11 „ . B.„i ,h. „..in... discussion was carried to other Maine clt- a itself. The floor flinge and the various ,M towne 1й,і *,me of them ths law
joints of the pipe should lie e.i oothly wee adopted and In others It was rejected, 
wiped, carefully burnished lead, and need Here in llangor the ordinance was passed 
lie covered with no ..petfluuus coating ol with flying colora, and ever since at the 
nickel. This Is a place where lead alone flrei\*rm ring' ^ 
should be used, end not nickeled Iron so woungslir* to get 
commonly substituted for it. lay

The kitchen Nintr should be ample The I)url,,M fl,et Уе*г B»e lew was In ex-
.....- '»•*«• ЮЛіг b8iL,,2'.:,r„.%rt: £-•

with dish draiiivm and various nthet practically no violâtlou of it, at least in 
paraphmiallii win h art wometiuiee added the down town districts of the city which 
to the common sink. A sms'll, zinc- nre covered by th- night police The law 
covered tabic tl.„ і i„hi may »»e fairly assumed to He a success Inlovered table the In ight of the sink, thet U h*s had It# desired rffect in keeping
should їм? at ha» .1 to teedve dishes that the young people of! the streets at night, 
hsve h-eu hashed and tin awl, and are NotnlBg Is more demoralising to the 
ready tu be dried and pnt away. Упии| **>У * Toting girl than to be si-нЛГиігг1 r*iwh,ch z .S.0wMi* №
quirt to he dite-1 before the fire may be stop to this dkhgrnni# tendency, 
left for a few minutes on the high shelf of 
the rings, never іn the open oven,

Tba best roeth,«l ul clruulug а galaoi- Thera wertaeoree ul maalluia єн Friday 
ited sink Is tu * vh || with hulling water Ik th*coal districts and there was stldihee 
end soap, and pnlMi it with a cloth dipped to thv Ul 4«Htloa

її™,Л:"1 u T г" ^ и^и<!"ї:™«Ль?«Тьії,.ї.tmap amt water, It use It and finally • l| art by no means unanimous as •*•
dry,“Ha, >1 «tê support of a general strike.

1

P<

8< -j
в.Fred L. Shaffner. 0

three strokes of the 
out their warning to the 

under cover without de-

M
orProprietor pilualsl mi lia.lll, UATW-tli. IIIWT

•Hull, K very where et eg Cents, 
Hr Mottle.

Wa liael, acbnowte.tna that much of 
our preeeui alaeitlii* am, raliutatlou la 
owtui to the character ami ability of Ihe 
atmUHIa ol whom It lias Itaati our cowl 
furtutp. to have bait Ilia training. Thta 
aaar'a claaa Is ho aacaplloh, but I»fully up 
tu the eiamlan, nl lormat years.

luelvaae am, prulaaahtual men in «ran, 
ol hookheebera ant, atanographara ara In 
altar, le call upon na or -rite na Nt ra. 
tariumamlatlon will I» maria nnlaaa wa are 
aen el giving satisfaction 

, Na Шаг time for entering then Just

/ff/УД;. «KNPKOR
0*У. CATALOOVK*

•Mi 1.111*410*.

wCHURCH BELLS fo
taChlmea and Ренін,S*»* Nu peeler і wp|«t end tin Он I writ priât*.

МокMANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Baltimore. MU a

N
III
M

Real Estate? at

For sale In the growing anil beautiful 
town of lerwlck, WI

re
1 here now for Sale leeeral place» right 

In the rilla^a In price from {(yin to |j ÿn.
1 have alao a number ol ferma ourahîà єн 
my Hat. Some of them aery fine fruit 
ferma, from II Joolo ly.ooo. Corraapoed- 
antra ml,dart am, all fnlormatlon promptly 
gtaaH Apply to—

s
wi
Ck, Ml Bt,

I
SU|
Ut<

J. ANDREWS,
Rial Estate Broker, Berwick, N. B. 

March, іgot;

am
stn
MM!..
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The t fleet of tide gift of the Holy Spiiit 
upou the ■ poetics was a wonderful change 
In them. It was almost a Iran.figuration 

Spirit caa enter Into every pert ol e .oui. «aperient* So the deed wire I. thrilled
and will prove himeelf the spirit of Hath with elect* i-v, and baril» out into light

Abridged from Peloublte' Notel. to the nnderetandiog, the epirtt of power *n,i P°"«. They wire common men no
Sfonod Querter. “S °he°edecUone^ îh?"ôv?rôi>ogT«: ““ ”« I"'"''1 1‘to “вЦ thclr ',°”bte

THE HOLY SPIRIT G1VFN. the .plrtt of Bound nnde,.landing to into “rtelatv. Ihelr fear. into . firm end
Lei » in VIII Mev a6 Acte з ■ 1-і l the practical men ; and the whole iielurv, Invincible fortitude, and Ihelr former back- 
Letrmvm. меуаь. Act. j. ill. wUh Wm w|1, „,me ,ilh Diw wardnrsa Into en «id.nt en I Jnexllngnlih-

GOLD8N Terr. brilliance, like a hit of black carbon In a able zeal.
stream of electricity. The Spirit of God

ui The Sunday School йє
BIBLE LESSON.

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure
t

*

cures coughs and colds at oner. 
We don't mean that it relieves you 
for a little while—it aires. It has 
been doing this for half a century. 
It has saved hundreds of thousands 
of lives. It will save yours if you 
give it a chance.

When he, the Spirit of truth is come, he , . »
will gaide you into .11 trnth.-John 16 : t j. ЬміП

Other than their mother tongue which
I. Waiting for the Promise of thk they had learned. This fulfilled

Fathkr. V. i. The meeting for prayer, promise (Mark 16 : 17), that they abon’d
conference, and church buaineas. This is 1 speak with new tongues " They spoke,
described in vs. i, andin Acts 1 : 13-26 among them, the various languages enum-
The upper room in Jerusalem, referred to erated below, perhaps others It is not
befoie as their accustomed place of meet- said that each one spoke all the languages;
ing. that would have been needless As THK

The one hundred and twenty (1 :14, 15). Spirit gave them utterance. The “**•............. _..... .
including apostles and laymen from differ- Spirit decided for them what langunge When at the Eternal Gate
ent oarta of toe country, end women who each one should -peak. They were moult.- w' '««« lh= -ord. and aorka we cell our
had Deen faithful to Jesus, including Mery pieces of the Spirit. Appaiently as they
hU mother. Uent among the crowd and found any And lift void hands alone

And when thb day of Pbnthcost. stranger, they spoke the glad tidings to V}®' «.«?їпїІиЄ?ПЄ” °f 8011
"The fiftieth" day after the Passover. It him in hie own language. гЙ* мті in hîm' who >11 thinva
waaoneof the three great feasts of the III. Tub Birth of thb Christian Giftless we come to him who all things
Jews. From a census taken in the time of Church. Thb new bra begun —Vs
Nero, more than 2,700,000 were gathered 5-11,12-40. The best and most religious And live because he lives, 
at the Paaaover, and still greater numbers people from all over the world. By their 
came to Pentecost." From this centre the previous desires and prayers and religious
power would radiate to all parts of the life they were prepared to receive the new A SaU uke, Utab despatch of May 4th 
world. Was FULLY com* The full time and better life. fcya : For over tbïrty-six hours almost
bed elapeed ; the da, bed not merely And Tirana WEEK DwatUNG AT JKR- the entire Rocky Mountain and inter-
dewned, but waa ahinlng In it. full glory, ijsalkm. Both re.ldenta (lor the foreign œoUotnln region, hove been «caked hy a 
«bowing how bright muet h»ve been the Jew» oved to apend their declining ytaia „inlall that In many place, haa gone far 
flame that appeared With on* accoan Ihcrej.and pllgtima who bad come up to beyond all recorded aloriua The mile, ol 
Ol one spirit, filled with one dealt». The the Pentecost fea.t l evour mkn Truly fo,min the d„ert, Ullb Soalh
ж. v bu merely "together," from . better religion, men welling for the appearing of ern Nevada ,„,i Norlnern Arizona and
reeding ol the Gr*ek the promised Maeatib. The« were the N.„ M,,ico. have „dyed . drenching

II. Тик гаоміяк H111.VII.1.EI) . THK perron, nio.t likely to become Chrlaltina. thee like of wtilch lia» never before been
HoLVSv.K.T oivKN -Vei 4 Лmi sut. Out ov kvkkv nation uhdkk Hkavkn. k . pi„„. that have been dried off 
UKHUT. a. they were praying. So lb. Only e very emtil portion of the Jewl.h for h,,e ailed with water,
lightning break» forth Suddenly from the peopleJHved In Peleatlne daring the time. ,tIC„m, tba, h„ee ,]moat entirely dried off 
clood, bnl fbi eleclrlclty thet prepared for of our ford end his apoatlee; by far the ln the p0„ Df drongth ere now
ll bed been gathering allentl, for boor.. large.! number were native, of other land» torrent., nnd lowlylng farm, and

A KOUWD A« OV a a named flow WHEN Titra WA» NOIMD abroad к,!,іпк land, ate covered. In diatrlct.
MIQHTV WIND. K. V . "..of the mailing Belter aa In K V , "And when thl. aound «here Irrigation ha. been the only
ol emlghty wind." III. not шМ that there waah.ard. Llterelly. Ibl. round hey- br) moisture to the .oil, '.he only 
waMany wind, bnl only "a round a. ol a lnglakanpl.ee. The Greek word here ,|Ue.tion now I. how to keep the water out 
wlna." No "whltlwied .hook the build- for round I. never uarol for "report" or and reportaof broken ditch embankment, 
leg." The audible aign filling the room rumor. It moat mean either the round and floodcd flrm ,.nde nnmeroui. 
announced the power represented by It ae of the rushing, mighty wind, or the sound 
doing the seme. And it fillbd all thk of the disciples talking in the - arioua
HOUSK, not merely the upper room of languages The sound was heard outside of "And,” the sociologist aaked, " do I 
i : it. This wea a token that the Spirit the noun and drew the attention of the understand yon to aay that they hanged 
would fill the whole church, which la the Р*МІІ,К crowds. And were Confound this cousin of yonra on circumstantial evl- 
houee of God ( 1 Tim. x : 15), and that it kd. The Greek word means ‘'poured to- dence?”
filled every pert and faculty of the soul, gether, ” and our word "confound” la from "Oh, no, boss, no; dev hanged him on a 
which ta the temple of the Holy Gboet. the Latin, with the same meaning. The big cottonwood down in Awkeneaw.1'— 

And THKRB Appkarrd, i. e., to the en- picture ia of a cascade pouring into a pool. From the Chicago Times-Herald.
tire amenably. After the "audible” sign or of atreema rushing together, making a _________________
immediately follows the "visible." confused mingling of the waters. The RFMARICARI F CTirv
Clovkn TONGuna lib* as of Ріжк. Not whole assembly were thrown into con
fire, but with the apparence of fire, as the fpsion, or the lndividu*le were perplexed Of a New Catarrh Cure,
burning bnah which Moaeaaaw. "Cloven." and confnaed a. to the meaning ol this Alargeandconatantlvincrcaaingmajor- 
Parted ae from a central flame. The idea itr.nge phenomenon Kvenv MAn HKA.D ity of the Americon people are catarrh 
I. not that each tongue of fire waa divided тнем (... hearing, Imperfect ) spkak in ,„get<rl. Tbi, ,, not StlVely the reanlt of 
orforked.bat that the fier#, appearance, Hia owe lancuagk The word le 'dla- onr changeable climate,but becauae modern 
at firet presenting itself .. . .Ingle body, ect." They beard not only the different iD,„tlg,ti„„ be. clearly proven thet meny 
aoondivided Intoaeperate tongneeof flame, language», hut even the different dialect.. ,kn wn by other name, ere reell 
one for each perron In the aeeembly. And Abl. amazkd. with sodden, overwhelm- ,atarrb ' Formerly the name catarrh 
IT, the appearance of flame, one tongue, Ing anrprlae AMD makvki.i.kd, with e ,рр]і„і almost exclnalvely to the
sat UPGR BACH or тнем Apoettee.lay- continuing, qneetlonlng wondet. Alt... common n,.„! catarrh, but the throat,
men, end women. "Sat" denote» that the Gauiauns. All the diaciplta (except atom,ch, liver, bladder, kidney, end іи-
appeerance we. not . mome :t.ry fl».h, Jude.) ware from Galilee, accn.iomedon у „.tine, areaubject to catenhaldiroesea. 
and that the Influence, which It symbol- to their native Ar.meao, lib a little w„i, ,, tb,
tied, wro to be permanent Hebrew and Greek It waa Irntmealb'e for (acl „herever there'l. mucou. mem- !

AMD Thky wen* ALL FIU.KD WITH THK them to have acquire.! all three languigea. bran, lh,re ia , („din„ „round for catarrh. 
Holy Ghost. "Pilled" can mean noth- _ In oub own tonguk Lingncge, dia- Tbe ,„ttll „„„ai?,-inh,tir., apt.ya,
Ing laaa than that the whole capacity of lect; name word aa In va 6 donebea or powders, have been practically
each man was occupied, and all hh being Pahthians, and Mkoks, and Ela- falluree, aa f»r aa anything more than 
under the influence, the degree of recep- мітки, in the Persian K tipire beyond the temporary 
tivlty varied, no doubt, but the lesser and Tigris, and including Turkiatan and Af- they simply dry up 
the greater vessels were ell full. The whole ghaniitan to the border of Indis. Here without having the 
nature was influenced ; for that Divine some of the ten tribes were eettled by the blood and liver,

Shalmaneter. They all spoke Persian, but sources of catarrhal diseases 
in different provincial forms and dialect*. It has been known for some years that 
Mesopotamia, e.t "between the rivera" the radical cure of catarrh could never 

rood that Brought Back Buoyant Health. Tigrie and Buphratea It includes Aaaytia come from local applications, but from an 
Newspaper writer» have a time of it to *n” Babylonia, now belonging to the Internal remedy, acting on the blocd and 

get the right kind of food to nouriah them Jurk,eh Rmplre. The language waa some expelling the catarrhal poison from the 
One of this profession who writes for a foitu of Chaldee. Jud-Ba. Speakiug Ara- system.
Boston paper says; "From the firet mi|lc * different dialect from Galilee. A new internal preparation which has 
Grape-Nuts Pood worked like a charm. Cappadocia, in Pontus, and Asia. Not been on the market only a short time, haa 
My stomach had been falllne to divest out Asia, but a email Roman province in met with rent »rkeble success as a genuine, 
ordinary food, a d my nervee were com- what ,e now AeU Mlnor re,Jlcal cure for cTtarrh
pletely unstrung. I was shout to give np Phryoia, and Pamphylia Here It may be found in anv drug store, a >ld
work wtflie preparing s eetleeof article» Greek, a different dialect In eech, wee under tbe name ol Stu tt'e Catarrh Tab- 
for the preee, hut by a elroke of good for- epoken hy the educated, but the common leta, large t'leaaant tasting lea-ngea, com- 
tune they began to feed me on Grope- people he4 their own dialecte Tbe above p,need ptlodpally ol aotleeptic Ingredient», 
Note. My atreogth gradually returned, "»• "«re all In Aeia Minor. KovrT, Kucalyptol, GuaiaCol, Sangalnuti, Ily- 
nerve, became steadier day by day, end I whare the language waa Coptic Lihya, droatln and almllar catarrh apeclfiie 
eoon found I could do more office work In northern Alrlea, the pirtlon referred to "r- Alnelee In e;.e«kfng of the new 
with .renter eeea than ever before. being Cykrnk, on the Mediterranean catarrh cure aay« : " I have tried she new

There enme tu me thet feeling of buoy- Their languege le not certainly known, catarrh remedy, Stuart1» Catarrh Tablai», 
ant health and aatlafaclloa with my work but they muat have epoken elan Greek npon thirty or forty patient, with remark, 
and aetlafactlon with myrolf. In abort, 1 Romk, with th. Ltllu language Jttws »ble aallafactory reanlt. They clear the 
felt that life waa worth living, nnd that I and PaoulYTta і e I»«then who had '«»■< and throat more effectna le and 
waa 'girded np like a strong man for a accepted the Jewlah religion These term» leatlngly than any douche or Inhaler th«t 
гасе.' probably Include all the preceding nailot a, 1 have ever seen, and althengh they ere

In my opinion, Grope Note la the one секти, from the latend of Crete In the "hat la called a oateut medicine and aold 
perfeot arllcla of food Invaluable alike for M.dlurranian, now called Cantlla They by drugglatg, I do tint ht.liate to teconi- 
thoee that an alck and these that are may have epoken Greek. Akaiiianb. Iro n nirod ihemaa I know them lo be free from 
well," W. S, Oldley, Author ol " Happy- the greet peninsula which iwtchea he- eoce ne and oplatve, end ilia! even a little 
On Lucky Be pent," “The LandlonV. tween the Rad See end Ihe Fer.t.n Gulf, child meyu.e them with entire ..lely " 
etory," etc. They .poke Arable. Tee wowdkkfui, aufferer from na.al catarrh, throat

It lia fact that Qrope-Nula Rood dcaa woaaa ov Out. The iltidph# told tha or bronchial trouble, catarrh nf the 
anpply the brain and nerve centre» with pwple of ill theee eonotrlee. In Ihelr own alomach, liver or hladdgy will fled Ktnan a 
lha aliment» ne се ««ary lo rebuild, nouriah laugiiagee, «lotit Oofl'a wondroua love In Catarrh Tahleta irfAirhahlv , ITecilve, 
and maintain. Thel lulngi health, «ending hie Sou Jean», the Mraalah. lo plvaaanl «ndeynvrnUnl, «ml у out'ilrngglat 
etrongth, happlneea and the feeling *" *ve men from aln. and btlng In the glor. will tell you they am «ban utely from.any 
buoyancy Mr, Oldley apeaha of. ini daya leretold by the prophète. Injurloua drug.

Wi h meicv чп'і with j id*ment 
My well of li in* lie wove,

Ai.fl d'f the ilfws of sorrow 
V\* r 'iintn- with hi# lov«*.

I'll h rsi the hand that gtiid- d.
I'll bless the heart that plauned, 

When throned were glory dwelleth 
In Immanuel's land.

Tht* hour draws near, howe'er delayed and

BXPLANATORY.
ChHst's

Cures 
Coughs end 
Colds

"I coughed and rataed continuously. 
Could not attend to business. One bottle 
of Shiloh stopped the cough and restored 
me to perfect^health."

—J. G. Whittier. J. J. TAGGART, Toronto.

Shiloh* ■ Consumption Cured# aold by all 
druggiet.eln Canada tmd United8tAt.eeat 
або, бОс. $1.00 в bottle. In Great Britain 
at le. 3d-, 3e. 3d., and 4(4 »d. ▲ printed 
guarantee goee with every bottle. If you 
are not aattafled go 
get your money back.

Write for illustrated book on Consumption. 
Bent to you free. 8. C Wells * Cou, Toronto.

to your drugglet and

NOTICE
We hereby notify the public that 

vioualy intimated, we have closed
whiston's commkrcialcollf.gr.
hich we purchased on December 3 
and all daaaea are uow conducted 
classroom of

WRIGHTS MARBLE BUILDING.
We have a staff of seven experienced Іп- 
strnctors.a modern and practical curriclum. 
No expense will be spired to ketp our in
stitution abreast of the times.

Send for free calendar to
KAULBACK & SCHVRMAN,

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, N. S.

I, 19™. 
in the

EQUITY SALE.
There will be sold at Public Anctlon. at 

Chubb's Corner iso culled), In the City ol 
Saint John, In the CUy a'id County of-Saint 
John. In the Province of New Urunswlok, on 
SATURDAY, the twent\-H-oond day ol June 
next. at. the hour of twelve o'clock noon pur
suant to the direction» 01 a Dee etal order ot 
the Supreme Court in Equity. m*de on Tues
day the nineteenth da> of February, A. D. 
1001, In a certwln c-hurv ' hvreln pend ng m-here
in Tbomaa A. GodH'kc, l# plamtif! and William 
Haselhurst le defendan', with the approba
tion of the imderidancd R«-feft‘C In Equity, 
the Mortgaged рмтім* described In said 
Decretal « inter aa :

“ All that lot or tract ol Інші, (situate 
and being lu the City of «-’Hint .! -tin. In the 
City and County of wlnt John', hounded ae 
follows : hfgtuntiig Nt Itiu N -rth 
anglf ol » lot |f;i*i'd to мін «і Haï 
un the line ot A nscrvtd etn-rt I Hid out 
along the ground* <-i tltf VlcV-rle i#k*tlng 
Rink thence along 'he *atd slrtwl northerly 
one hundred and sevuniy "ix fevt 
line 01 |*nde ot the Unropean *11 
Ama-rlcan Кніївну, thfo-n nl rngtli- 
wcHtw -rdly one Intiiilr d twt ..r until U 
reechts the itar ol a lot i«f*-ct to ікнім- M. 
Sharp, thence along the rear line of Sharp1» 
lot and the rear Inn ol lot* lt-w*ed to Sarah 
and Elisabeth Van hnhertCrwtg aud George 
W. Currie to the North we* era corner ot the 
lot leant d to W 11 НІШ» Hsselhutkt, t hence ra*t- 
eil,v*long the line ot НіівИЬигкі'м lot. lo the 
p'.aoe ot beginning convexco to Da v VI Magee 
and M»thcw K. Mank* t.y Wtllthm .larvta by 
derd bearing іІиій the t wont* -»lghth day.ot 
Hcptemher one ih<m«and eight hundred and 
*lxly-*lx ; togt-iher with all end wlugular 
the butldingw, ni provenir n l h, prtvl leer* and 
appurtenance* to thr *ald pr« mtec* belong
ing or tn anv wi<c m p riatntng "

For term* i t hhIv apply lo the PltlnUfTe 
Solicitor.

t'eted th* 15th day ot April. A. D. ІШИ.
Amon x. xVh.hon. PtalntilT'e Holmltor.

Chahlkh K. .«xx.xKoim, Relrrvo m hqulty.

rvlhuret
telief was concerned, becauae 

the mucous secretion» 
remotest eff.-ct upon 

which are the rral
or to the 
ml North 

*ald fit
AUTHOR’S SECRET.

GRANDMOTHER need it, 
MÔTHER need it 
I am lifting it.

And we have never htui 
nny to give botter eatiii- 
luution limn

WCODILL’S
GERMAN.

'"І1І8 v m liv riiid in питу 
Il lUW-diuldn.

I ■
■

■
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MAY IS. >fM.MESSENGER AND VISITOR12 m
»

ли From the Churches. *N Вам no 
Powder

« Normal class at Farmington, and much 
Interest Is taken in the leeeona Other

2T*.,u!ÏÏ 'ZÜrtfnL ” іь. ЇЇ". ои5?їу mating »t tha Station noon. We are never

s it5n^J?toi;iiR».çBri4îe *“|*в‘л; го2&?с;:,йі5:х5іЯетт

Deeomtaatieeal Funis-

; we want a deeper spirit of con
secration to Christ manifested everywhere.

H. В SrtTH.
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

MeyJ.
MRLVRRM StiOA**.—Alter one year'aHeures. Nome.—Baptised two end

gave the right hand of fellowship to four residence in this quiet, pretty, Christian 
on Banda у evening, April sh. village I am abont to move to my home in œafce л strong staff of officers. Our

Z. L F. Wolf ville. My health has greatly benefited senior deacon, Deacon Moore, now 89 is 
Immanuel Снивсм, Tnuno.—Baptised by the year's rest, but I am far from being •*» inspiration to us, and, though feeling 

«jef.®" brihhteet young women on able to resume the duties of pastor We ^Vs^îbleïn^^ciic^ln^eeinïVoung® 
Sabbath evening, May sjh formed a warm attachment to the Melvern er men coming in to bear the burden».

® “ а. ааасьдА* people, ai well as to their pastor and We are now hard at work on the aoth Cen-
Obbmaim brnnnr. BT. John - God's family. The way they 6 led the house and tury Fund and plan on raising not leea 

power is manifest in our midst. Two presented us with tokens of appreciation than І500. A rapidlv increasing popnla- 
M .ev in words, article» and money was a great Hon give ns plenty of work, but we tnank Г-”» bepU.wl on M.y 51b ,0 k.owi„g ho.llttlr wt h.d God Tor work T.

ewd on* young men on the utb. beü ebl. to do lor tEem.
W0Lmu.1t, N. B.—Baptised 8 young prayers will continue 

women on Sunday evening, May 5th.
This swells the number baptised since the 
Gale meetings to seventy-two.

M*y 9

bell has also been placed la the belfry 
and these indications of progress are a 
gratification to the residents of this 
beautiful town. My first week after re
turning to Nova Scotia was spent in ay 
old field, Lower Granville, amiating the 
pastor Rev. T. A Blackadar in spécial ser
vices. Much blessing accompanied oar 
united efforts. Pour were baptised the 
Sabbath I waa with him and he had bap
tised a number previously and has baptised 
every Sabbath since. It ta especially 
pleasing to me to see this old historic 
church with whom 1 have spent twelve 
years of my ministry, prospering under 
the faithful labors of Brother Blackadar. 
Last week I went, by request to Lower 
A y leaf or d and spent the Sabbath most 
enjoyably and 1 hope usefully preaching 
at Harmony, Tremoot and Meadowvale. 
Rev. J. Webb baa closed a successful pas
torate here and this important field la now 
awaiting the service# of a consecrated man 
of God. lea. Wallac*.

Lawrencetown, N. 8., May 7.

Our love and
SacKViLMt, N. 8.—- Our services at 

Sackville have, of late, been of a high 
spiritual character and the presence of the 

. .... .. . . . , Holy Spirit has been much enjoyed. We
Midi»*, which he. been undergoing »». hld the pleuure of blptlzi0g Mr. Robert
ff" «J-ire, WM reopened on Keeler Penert on lhl gobbeth ol April. Mr. 
Sunday. The .«lienee room i. no. et- Penert comM lou. ,rom lh, Epl.cop.1

ün *,PJ”ûnCe; A church where he held the poeitlon of war-
ongregetion. ere large end n*W , ' . * , n* tlc°° 1 ee n den end was a zealous worker in that
ood * K P1,Md 1,1 th* b,UrT of th* church tower ea church end also in the Y. P. S. C. B. Mr

a reminder of the arrival of the hour of Fenerty'e coming amo g us practically 
service. Recently some special services «dds another family to our number at

Ssckville as he la a young married man 
, with a family of two little children. This 

is the ninth person 1 have bad the pleaaur 
of ba

means of five others coming ont from that 
church whom others have had the pleasure 
of baptizing for me.

B. N. Archibald.

Lawrxncktown, N. 8.—Our church
H R. H.

StiHKKY. N. В —It was my privilege on 
the last Sabbath in April to baptize two 
believers, and receive them into the Valley 
church. Onr co 
the interest is k

Milton Addison.

Th?cH,™ B.LpU."Kcr,cCh0h„N ,,B,,n ЇЇІ5 hB:«0pnro*,^Æü1'

В. 8 Fret men of Wolfville, N. 8.. an Christ aa Saviour.
Baptism.

This afternoon 1 baptized the following 
into the North River church : George 
Croeemao, May Croeeman, Emma Hurry, 
making thirteen In all during the Aaeoda- 
tioaal year. Three more are received for 
baptism, who with a number of others, 
will soon go forward.

We expect to have
union, cell end he he. accepted the baptism In the near Inture. Rev. Iaaiah

Wallace has returned from an extended 
sojourn in U. S. and taken up his residence 
in onr town. Onr venerable brother 

Furr Moncton —On Lord's Day morn- w*ives a warm welcome by his many
friends in this vicinity, and both church 

.... .. . . - .. . **»d pastor hope to profit by his wise
a brother In mid-life, end in the evening couneel and hearty co-operation in the 
gave the hand of welcome and fellowship Master'■ work, 
to eé* Oui congregations are large and 
conversions frequent. We ere enjoying 
tokens of God’s presence. D. H.

prizing from the Kplacopa 
leaving that church myaelf 
ordained

1 church 

in '94 and have been thecall to tie onr pastor on this field.
F. G. Bunrr, Clerk.

tag. May 5, Pastor D. Hutchinson baptized W. A. Snklling.
Hammond’s Plains, May 6th. Addison F. Brown*.

North River, May 5.W. L. Archibald. Brdford, N. S—Our services here are
St. Marys, Kent County, N. B.—Last very encouraging We usually get a full 

Lord's Day I baptized a young man of this hou*e on Sunday evenings. The con- 
POUOT Gin* N В -Onr little church P1,ct' -ho previouely had been helping n. gregatton listening to the gospel with

in our Home Department Sunday School wr»Pl attention. We feel certain they 
work. We have a few tried and true muet receive blessings when they receive 
workers along this line, reaching after the message with so much interest. Three 
those who have no School to attend. We young men have lately taken a stand for 
have not to-day a Baptist pastor in Kent Christ here and expect soon to follow him

І cannot

Denominational Funds, N. S-
FROM MAY 1ST TO MAY 8ТЦ, IÿOI.

Musquodoboit church, $1.60; Lower 
Stewiacke, $1 ; Crow Harbor, 
special, $a ; Clementsvale, $19 ; 
bury, $8 ; Rawdon, $5 ; Homeville, 17.25 ; 
Wolfville, I92 30, do. Col at Missionary 
Meeting, $15.26, do, special, $160 ; Wal
ton, $2 ; Noel, $2 ; Manchester, $4 ; Mrs J 
Hull, Boylston, $1 ; Springhill, $9 ; Rev 
J W Bancroft, do, $5 21 ; Temple church, 
Yarmouth, $27 50 ; Indian Harbor, $6.30 ; 
Berwick, $22.89 ; Hammonds Plains, $7.50; 
iet Church, Halifax, $55 85 ; Barrington 8 
S, $3 ; Hawkeabnry, $2 ; Falmouth, $12 75; 
River Hebert, $26 ; Burlington, $9 35 : 
Anna, Grade, Lottie and lois, children of 
Mrs. David Clem, Burlington, $2 38, for 
Foreign Mission. Total, $523 14. Before 
reported, $5428 02. Total, $5951.16.

of this piece has had the joy of welcoming 
five young dledples of Jesua On April 
29th they were baptized into fellowship 
with Christ and his followers. Many who
have been cold and worldly have been . .
restored to favor and service. We have çounty. If the right man were here Sun- in th« ordinance of baptism, 
purchased an individual cup communion day School might be going in V'c't R’d ™ention tbcB« ,4Cte without placing the
aarrice Our missionary offerings are ^ , * .* ' Hon’a share of the credit, aa far aa anycoming in gradually, sad at the <5oee of Cocagne, *£Leen Settlement, Canaan, mortal is deserving of the credit, where it 
the year we hope to report development etc - elc- The so-called union work is belongs ; that is on the members of the 
along all linn. H. H. Saunders. doing worn than nothing her. along thi. Btd,ord church and eepeclally to Mn.

, OAR Bav. Cbarlotth Co.—Through ÆJftbSt

G^,Treigngr«e.ndthe preaching ^.^8*00, D
ol hia holy word, we have been permitted ch”rch£^Ln niJj“ good work goea on. To God be all the
U, baptize five more happy believer, in ^ W. A. Snrlung.

Christ, and we ezpectv others to fallow and nrnnt workers aa any in the denomiu- 
•bertly, chnrch i. programing very ation. ThU field need, no drone, bnt a
nicety indeed God 1. with his people. I true man, » loyal Baptist, a consecrated 
teach a Bible class on alternate Sabbaths. Christian, a laithlnl pastor May the good 
Onr S'bbatb school ol this chnrch la grow- Lord send him and prevent any other 
ingqmte large and onr prayer meeting! R M Bynon
are spiritual and good. Congregations on
Sabbath laige considering the distance Isaac’s Harbor, N. S.—Since the last 
pem>le have to come. To God he all the report was sent from thi. chnrch two more 
^V,, И. D. Words*. young men and lour young women, namely,

У Percy Panning, Glllah Panning, Florence mormn*' APril '*■ * *"ш°п *PP™Pr‘«'«
Ledge, Charlotte Co.—The blessed Lathern, Allan McMillan, Lottie D Cook lo tbe fifth »”»lversary ol the present 

Load has manifested his gracious power and Clare Giffin have united with ih. paatorate was preached from I Cor. II : J, 
uponthiachorch. and we.re being revived chnrch by baptiam. During the two years M’lon P“'^ггіД"*ІЬе”«ї,“Й

e church for their

$*3. do.
Hswkw-

1

I1
I
1

A Cohoon, Trees. Den. Fnnda.
Wolfville, N. 8., May 8th. іUtica, N. Y —The following communi

cation in a recent issue of the New York 
Examiner will be read with interest by 
many of our .readers, especially aa Mr. 
Wallace is one of our Maritime Province

1
іTbs Hacking Cough.
liOne of the meanest things to get rid of 

is a hacking cough. There is a 
no cause for it. No 
at first ; but the involuntary effort of the 
muscles of the throat to get Hi of 
thing ia almost constant. Of course, with 
many cough ia a habit, bnt it is a bed 
habit, and should be stopped. When you 
realize this and try to stop it, you find you 
can't, for by that time there ia an actual 
irritation, which will never get better 
without treatment.

It is a curious thing that nearly all 
treatment for cough actually makes the 
cough worse. Then, too, moot medicines 
for cough have a bad effect in the atom- 

This is especially true of so-called 
cough remedies that contain a narcotic. 
The true treatment for cough ie one that 
heels the irritated surfaces. This is what 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balaam dosa. 
It protects the throat also while the heal
ing process is going on. When this re
medy wee first compounded onr old 
were young boys, end all this time it has 
been doing a steady work of healing 
throats. The most obstinate harklwg 
cough will quickly show the effect of the 
Balaam People who have been trying for 
years to break up the mean little cough, 
will find a sure friend in this old-time 
soothing compound made from the berka 
and gums of trees. All druggists sell 
Adamson’s Botanic Balaam. 25 cents.

ÜDSrentlv
irritation aboys: " Rev. W. B. Wallace has just 

entered upon his sixth year as pastor of 
the Tabernacle Baptist church. Sunday

1

5
9

tlI praise you
a Utile. Our prayer meeting, are getting that Pastor Lawnon has had chargTcJthU £юріТоІ the Tilbe'rn.d 

more spiritual lif* in them, and onr chnrch twenty-six have been added, 18 P41* ln the «plcndid progress of the past
brethren and sisters are more in love with hv h*nti«n .„л я к» w*— u_____ ___ five years. The entire membership of the

Tabernscle church is no less outspoken in 
praise of their pastor. Mr. Wallace is an 

audiences 
large audi- 

has been

needed
at all the services. The present member
ship of the church is 755. There have 

n 314 additions to the church, ,199 being 
by baptism. The net gain has been 154. 
Twice, at least, the church has shown its

S

1
aЩШШіШШЩтшm

New Germany N. S.—We desire to îl Rev. Oeo. A. Lawnon
rwport onraclvea occasionally. Proaperity made to pay7 іЬе'йпрїї^ІЇГпс^оГіЬІ
і. on. «Id ™K« laborers in other "nation., work by .Vp'Si.tion* oi'"„tor ’ W.Tac""'; an
fields. So lar during the new year we have of July, and lor expenses now increase ol salarv "
Ьмп diligently at work, and according to %3SL'aCmttA ln "P*lri"K «be chnrch
promise onr labor will not be in vain in li£«h LawrrnceTOWN. N. S. - We arrived
the Lord. We have made marked advance- ' here on Monday, April 15. and received a

tin onr chnrch property by the erection North Sydney, C. B.-Sunday 5th wa. right hearty welcome from the dear pro- 
and completion of a new parsonage at a *nother helpful djy with na. At our P1= ”1* -horn we have resided far the 

of .bout I1000. There remains a commualon “rvlcfi we welcomed into onr P“‘ ‘hree or four years We are now 
ww.ll debt on it which k gradually getting ,tllow,wP valuable helper, in the 4ull« comfortably «tiled in our new 
lea, end we hope by the end of the year work •nd ,ro™ "horn we may expect 4Mrten- I “m find my ion's
to have it entirely liquidated. In the near лисЬ- We also set apart four of our successor, Rev. W. L. Archibald, abundant 
future we expect to improve the inside and brethren who had been previously selected ,n labors and appreciated by his people, 
ontolde of the church at Foster Settlement, by the church to the office of Deacon, viz : The audience-room with meeting house in 
arricca'at Faîmtogton, which ДТпПеНв M' A Bdwln Orem, О. B. S.undcri Lawrencetown has recently been hand-
good being done, and some hopefully ,#^ Geo. Maloney. These are men of мипеїу renovated under the supervision of 
•BROd. In other ways we are trying to whom any chnrch may well feel proud D«w»n John Brown who evinces much 
forge ahead. We have succeeded Informing end, with Deacons Ingraham and Allan, wisdom in such work. A fine sounding
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§i<Alfred A. Taylor, of Margaree, says: 

4 One bottle of MINARD’8 LINIMENT 
cured a swelling of the^gamble joint, and 
saved a horse worth $140.00.

Thoa. W. Payne, of Bathurst, saved the 
of a valuable horae that the Vet. had 

ÿven up with a few bottles of MINARD'S
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MARRIAGES.
ВАНКО-Влиже,—At the " Pereotuge," , .. , ...... . .

Uwneoetown, N. 8 , April in), h, R«. VL"*1‘ï11, *h?sk el,e" S
W. L. Arehlbold, M. A , Knoch L. B.nk. the Mrot Bapil.l church In th.t dtj e l 
ol Lewrenctown to Me Mey lenhe o« Mt. ?<“ •ooe forgotten by a. In the old 
Henley, N. 8. bom*.

К*ггш-Міі.іл —At Heyelock. April 17, 1D°DO*„TAl APril '•ft' w.
by Peetor J. W. Brown, Joneb Keith ol in the 8md yeer ol hi. eee
Lower Ridge, King. Co., to Mre. Alice A. »'»" » .wbe- nine», only two or 
MineelSUltoodUc, Weetmorl.nd county, three deye of which were me». Fort..лГГьїгитшГ.їі m^^-hi^i.Li'^hrrr.'iV.u0;.^

w7.,mo,l.., tbe Nlcu"x cburch ,he" under the peetor^Md ІЖА йї *ьЛїг'"“ l*,eR”'w 0 p,,ker'
King. County. i„ ,ii

•11 loved end respected Alice—the old 
church of which she wee such • faithful 
member is sad. The fi leads at Pawtucket

Ostermoor pFarU^sC jg
№
№

is the perfect ^
Mattress of to-day. №memory, by whom he was haptz d. 

e organization of
ІЛШНЖВ-Сожким.—At Bridgewater, N. church he was one of the consistent mem- 

8., May let. by Rev. C. R. Freeman, Wil- here and died in ita eaterm and fellowship 
liam A. Lohnes of Upper Branch, Lunen- Brother Dodge passed the greater par’ of 
burg county, N S. and Mary R Corkum hie life on bis fermât SpaSorirga. WU- 
of Pleaaantvill*. Lunenburg county, N 8. mot, which he worked with great industry, 

BAKNimta STKevaa — At Petitcodiac, prudence and success. Prom thla he re- 
y April ai, bv Rev. I. В Colwell, Joseph C. tired some twelve years ago with an 

Bannister to Rachael C. Sleeves, both of abundant competency, making hie home 
Pellet Rivar, Westmorland oounty. in Middleton, comparatively exempt from

Hayward-Hayward.—At the Beptle- cere, en ilotorteted more then In anything 
pereonage. Elgin, N. В . Мат 8th. fen In the church епв an* of God. In the 
junto В Heywerd end Mr. Mercy Hey- building of the Beptlet hon.e of worehlp 
wetd, .11 of (toehen, N . B. ber. e few y«re ego, he took en sctiee In-
.______ _ .... . ... tereet and contributed towards ita erection
tJfB ^rZi* 2the hî?le 5* <"ooo He hed more then en ordtnery 

wêil.» Wllïlî =le" lnd eomprebenelve uuderet.ndlng of
Rev Isa. Wallace, A. M.. Oueaner Willie the doctrine# df tbe goepel, especially of 
Loneburyof Milled, Mue. end Rrmio. lb, doctrine, „£) ОІй. ..one
Beotrice, ^nd denghter of UiulM ment end took the llyelteet Intereet to the 
B»le. Beq.. of Willlemeton, N. S. ju« lnd ,.Uhfnl apboldlng of God'.

word and with the preaching that did not 
ao unfold and enforce the Scripture he bad

___,_ — і ■ , .. . . little aympathy or patience. He waa an
- Bcnjemlu^ Gunter dled.nl .„..lUgu» m.i .=<T.n Intelligent Chrie- 

Boieetown, April ii.inthe Toth year of hie tian Bnd hsd he glven nr), cnltivatlon
and exercise to bis poetic gift# he might 

Dom*ly.—John Donely died at Stanely, have been numbered among Nova Scotia's 
April ai, in bla 74th year. bards. In the final distribution of his pro-

Vthe Pine Grove

Patent Elastic Felt ie made from pnreet selected cotton, specially made Into 
light, airy fihroua sheets, of wonderful elasticity; an nnrivalled mattress 
filling. The process of interlacing the felt eecuree absolute uniformity in Ành 
thickness and aoftena every equare inch, exactly duplicating the other, thus 
giving a mattreee that will never mat or pack. ЯЯ

тье Ostermoor Patent Elastic Felt Mattress №
№

ia on sale In our Furniture Department at $16.00 for 4 feet 6 inches wide;
4 feet wide, $14; 3 feet 6 inches wide, $11.50; 3 feet wide $11.00.

Send for booklet, " All about the Ostermoor Mattress.

№4

№
№DEATHS.
m%

age

Dumphv. — George Dumphy died et party, to atrerel ceew, hie generoue and 
Blackellle, April 18, In hie 73rd year thoughtful brqueete have made the heerte

Alwaed.—At New Ceneen, of Infl.m *“d children
ilnn of th» inmr. U» a winui.t аі.аг.1 sing for joy. His own children. five in

eftet only еетеп deye* iltoeee. He leeve# e W»!d eed.U to early life, e.»|U one 
wife end two children to mourn hi. lorn ,h*

JttSzzSb'SSA TX- Sî-йг'ЯІЇІЯГ,.1 4Г;,ГгГ,е ofhJ'd.^,. : ^
trusting in mant,y a highly respected and much

teemed citisen. Hie funeral services were 
conduct#.! by Rev. R. D Porter, assisted 
by Rev. A. В Higgins, Methodlat.

Isaiah McMaster, one sf the cenaua 
enumerators, came acroee a very old man 
in Aogna, Ont., while on hta rounds. His 
name la Willism McKibbon.and he claims 
to have been Lorn in Ireland on July ia. 

88. Mr. McKtbbon, though feeble, ia 
le to get up at the usual time in the 

morning and kindle a fire. He emigrated 
to Canada when 35 years of age, and fol
lowed farming and horeetradme In hie 
younger days. He has a fair education, 
ont la very deaf. When Mr. McMaster 
took down hia statement, the old man 
looked over hie shoulder end scanned the 
paper curiously. Mr. McMaster was a lit
tle in doubt as to hie age, bat the neigh
bors believe that he ia quite aa old aa he 
state*. A number of farmer» in the vicin
ity, have known him for 50 year», and aay 
that they have never noticed any change

Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
ia a receipt for remittance.

All Subscribers are regarded ae permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publishers 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Мвзавдїсв* and Visitor.

iE

Mrs Mt Renais. She died 
Christ.

Rockwell —At Wood ville, Kings Co.,
N. 8., April x*h, Mr. James ndward 
Rockwell, In the 86th year of hie age He 

en esteemed member of the iilltown 
church and was firm In faith to the end. _ . _

SKPSS Ші

n ettoeete Mother. were released. The remaining 18 were
FRRRY—May 3rd, at her father's reel- held in custody. It ia estimated th’t at 

Captain Oeorge Perry, Argyle least 80 Inmates of the bouse on Barker 
YarmowtL, N. 8, aged 40 street and Sullivan ally eaceprd through 

the, Mlea Blisa Perry alley» and over roofs. The raid waa tne 
pwwNUy fell asleep in Jeans, *' whom, immediate result of an order from the at- 
not having awn ahe loved/'with whom, torney general at Washington to the dia- 

her ebeence "from the body," ahe ia trict attorney, directing him to do all in 
" present," and unto whom ahe de- hie power to suppress the traffic in female 

died to ofler unceasing prelee. Rev. 7 : Chinese slaves. The women prisionera 
H-l?- will he taken before the federal courts to

Коштом-At Halifax, Sunday, May determine whether they have a legal right 
3th, Mm. Susan Robinson, in her 84th to remain in thla country, and if they are 
year. Her husband, Alexander Robineon, held in bondage as the chatteleaof masters, 
who easy yearn ago went to hie reward, The power of the authorities will atop at 
was a deacon of the Granville Street, now this point, but the officiale are confident 
the First Baptist Church, of Halifax, that the deportation of a number of alave 
Rarly hi her married life ahe profereed girla will dampen the ardor of the slave 
religion and waa baptized. During theee dealer» and destroy the traffic, 
later yeem ahe haa been phyeicall 
able to leeve the retirement of 
bet ahe haa always retained a happy and 
very youthful spirit, well illustrating that 
youth and age may continue hand in 
hand. Along with vigor and independ
ence ci mind ahe had a moat childlike 
faith In her the poor and the suffering 
ever had a sympathetic friend. Six 
children survive her, while four other» 
went in advance of her over the river of 
death. Very peacefully did Mrs. Robineon 
peee, that Sabbath afternoon, to the real 
that remain» for the people of God. The 
funeral services were conducted by Rev.
A. C. Chute, and burial occurred at Camp 
Hill. " Her children arise up, and call 
her blessed.”

Change of 
and new address.

For Address send both old 
Expect change within 

two weeks after request is made

The statement of revenue and expendi
ture of the Dominion for the ten months 
npto thread of April shows а balance of 
revenue over ordinary expenditure of 
$1.378,847. The revenue Is 341,989 303, aa 
againet $40,880 230 last year, and tbe ex
penditure for the aime period is set down 
aa $31,612 466, as against $28 792,683 in the 

period of 1900. There is also an in- 
i in the revenue for the month of

It ia reported in St. John's that Mr. 
Bond, the premier, ia now on hie way from 
London to Ottawa to confer with the 
Dominion government regarding the Bond- 
Blaine reciprocity convention with the 
United States which will probably be 
revived ; also that Mr. Bond will diecnee 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier the 
confederating the colony with 
ion and that Mr. Chamberlaii 
such a union aa the beet mean» of disposing 
of the French shore question.

Fully 10,coo men and boya ran riot in the 
main streets of Detroit on Friday for 
morr than three hour*. Twelve citizens 
and five policemen were injured. The 
trouble wna due to an order of Director of 
Police Andrew» to allow no one to aland 
about the wagon of "Tom'* Bawdon, a 
local single tax exhorter.

The New York Shipbuilding Companv, 
at its new yard near Gloucester, N. J , haa 
begun work on fonr steel passenger and 
freight steamships for the Atlantic Trans
portation Company.

The South African New» aaye it haa been 
decided to reconstruct the Cape Colony 
ministry, with Cecil Rhodes as premier, Dr. 
Jameson as colonial secretary, and Sir 
John Gordon Sprigg aa treasurer. The 
premier denies the rt port.

The Doke and Dnchess of Marlborough 
have taken an active and conspicuous 
pirt in the Primroae League meetings 
thia week, always appearing together as 
if to emphasize that there was no truth in 
the recent misunderstanding

The Independence Beige publishes 
affidavits signed by Count Ferdinand 
Walain Eaterhazy before the French consol 
in London, admitting the anthorahip of 
the Dreyfua Bordereau and declaring that 
the Bordereau waa written with the conniv
ance of Col. Sandher, ex-chit f of the aecrtt 
in elligence bureau.

General DeWet, according to a deapatch 
to the Daily Mail and ia reported to have 
crossed into the Transvaal with a.ooo.

Street, 
увага and fi question of 

the Domin- 
n advocates April alone amounting to $40 000 and an in

crease in the expenditure of $242,000. The 
outlay on capital account for the ten 
months waa $8.< 90.499, as againet $6 717, 
153 in the same months of 1900.

The body of twelve-year-o'd Willie 
McCormick, who disappeared from his 
home at Highhridge, New York, aix weeks 
ago, waa found floating on the surface of 
Cromwell's Creek, not far from the Mc
Cormick home, on Fridav,. by two boya 
who were playing on the banks of the 
creek. It was feared the boy had been 
kidnapped.her home ;

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.

Important 
New Books !Walter Baker & Co.’s

PURE, HICK GRADE

Cocoas and Chocolates. Modern Criticism and the Preaching of 
the Old Testament. By Prof. Geo. 
Adam Smith, D. D., LL. D. $1.50.

The Influence of Christ in Modern Life. 
By Newell Dwight Hillis, D. D. 
Cloth, gilt top, $1.50.

The 2otb Century New Testament, 50c. 
In parts ібто cloth. Parti.—Four 
Gospels and Acts. Part II.—Paul’s 
Letters, (just issued). Part III.— 
Remaining Books, (in preparation).

The New 20th Century Library, 60 
volumes, just what your school 
needs. Net $25 00.

The Kingdom of Song.—for Sunday 
School. Sample copy, 30c.

Breakfast Cocoa.— Abso
lutely pure, delicious, nutritious, 
and coats le»» then one cent ж

Robak.—At Pawtucket, R. I., on Jan. 
Robar, adopted daught 

John Robar, Beq , of Isaac's Harbor, fell 
aeleep in Jeaua, after an illneae of only aix 
deye. She waa but 22 year» of age 
young woman of excellent Ch 
character. Although ahe was never phy
sically strong, her place in the church 

always filled. Aa a 
Sunday School, ahe excelled the average, 
and unlike many others, who forget that 
they are Christ's disciple» after they leave 
the old home, our sifter identified beraelf 
with the church workot Pawtucket, where 
ahe won tor herself a warm place in the 
hearts of the people. The aged 
heart-broken, but 
deer one ia"aafe in the arme of Jeaua." 
Whilst the whole community mourns—for

Premium No. I Chocolate.
26th. Alice —The best plain chocolate In the 

market for drinking and also for 
making cake, icing, .ice-cream.

rietian German Sweet Chocoletc.
—Good to eat and good to drink ; 
palatable, nutritious, and
healthful.teacher in the

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
Last year 1404 persona were ir jared and 

» ignteen killed in linden by being flung 
heidlong out of hansom cabs by reneon of 
іЬеЬогяее slipping and falling. Ilia not 
surprising that Lond ners are calling for 
a public vehicle less dangerous than the 
baneom.

KRTaaURHCD 1 7BO.
DORCHESTER, MASS.

HOUSE, If *4 M 8t. John 8t, MONTREALparente are 
they know that their geo. a. McDonald,

120 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.TRADE-MARK OH EVERY PACKAGE.
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* News Summary >Joseph Psrton, father of the five children 
burned to death in the Psrton residence,

Hurdvllle, Out , April 50, hss been The factory of the Alaska Feather and 
arrested, çharged with murder. Evidence Down Company, Montreal, was burned on 
so far adduced indicates a crime diabolical Sunday. Loss, 165,000, insurance, $40,000 
Is Bendlehneei. Verio» ti 70 ye. 14 old. Ate meeting ol the Port M.eiey Preeby-

The first Sunday of the Pan-American terian church, Halifax, Wednesday, it wu 
exposition brought out a good-size crowd, unanimously decided to extend n call to 
The building* were closed. Guards stood Rev. W. J M:Millan of Lindsay, Oatario. 
by the door, of the greet exhibit buildings Th* provincial medical officer ol Cepe 
end polltrlv told the visitor» thet no one ColoDy hc c,nno, eredihete the lia 

Id he allowed to ruler On the Midway honlc plague until the rale In the colony 
taro ol the show» opened their doors, and m extlocl. Hundred» ol ret. ere .111) 
their criers announced that they were dying daily
^'^^«р-аИ^иГсета^е ,S«T ~ were burne.1 to death, 
then .how. They did „under proteet, iuî'nr.d'IÙ ?fir??h.;
ami a tea, c.« will be tried to decide .Х^о'г^раі.тепГ b",Шп,

in Chicago on Sunday.
Lightning struck the Bujjock school 

a Wednes- 
were in the

6«Union
Consolidated Oil Co,

Incorporated Under the laws oi the State of West Virginia.

whether the Midway cuucess ionarles have 
a right to give their exhibitions on Sunday.
The claim set up by the concessionaries is
that their contracte epeclly that they shall boute et Steuiteel, Qrebec, 
be allowed to run every day the exposition day. About a dozen pupti 
grounds are open to the public. building and all were шог^вг less injured,

two probably fatally Injured, 
oa Sunday morning ihe hotel end rea- Ml„ s H stake, ol TorSnto. while en 

tentant kept by Vicrrc Brunnelle, Notre routc to thc baths in Germany, died in 
Dsme street, M-dsnneuve, Quebec, was 
discovered in flames, while the inmates 

pped in slumber. All were saved 
with the exception of Mrs. Brunelle, wife 
of the proprietor, Octave Fontaine and 
Rue sent Dussier. who were burned to 
death

DIRECTORS
A. J. BROUKBTT, Cleveland, Ohio.
GEO. Z. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg, Pa.
HORACE M. RUSSELL, Los Angeles, Cal.
W. M. P. MCLAUGHLIN, St. John, N. B.
JAMES D. TAITT, Worcester, Mass.
H. HOWARD DOUGLAS, New York.
H. H. GERMAN, New York.
GEO. F. JACOhY, New York.
JOHN A. MACPHERSON, New York.

RESIDENT MANAGER-MAJOR HORACE M. RUSSELL, 
Los Angeles, Cal.

REGISTRARS OF STOCK-KKICKERBOCKER TRUST CO., 
fit. Broadway, New York.

TRANSFER AGENTS—NEW JERSEY REGISTRATION & 
TRUST CO., 25 Pine St.,New York.

London. Mrs. Blake was a daughter of 
the late Bish 
sister of Mrs.

op Cronyn, of Huron, and 
Edward Blake

Alfred Linda, aged 13, son of William 
Lynds, of North River, while cleaning a 
barn was kicked by a horse in the fore- 

л ,, .. , head. His skull was seriously fractured
The Duke ul Cornwall and \ ork opened Th, ^v ,, in . m01l preCerlon« condition, 

the Australian federal parliament at noon , . . Z , . c , ,to> The department of marine and fisheries
------- ,----- is receiving requests from certain parts of

the Atlantic coast, urgin that the lobster 
fishing season tie extended for two or three 
weeks beyond the period specified by law.

Saloons in Kansas City were closed tight 
on Sunday, the first time in six yeartr 
But one arrest for failure to respect Mayor. 
Reed's order was made, and one of the 
quietest days for a long time was the

Individual
Communion ' 
Service. 16,000 Acres of Oil
"■rSS'€!:4SrS SEjiEEirsSLE
w.ythl. r.fo.u. h», already made -Con- ,nd blowing ont thc window. Twoper.on. 
*Тту° M Ktug. 1, IX, ni P,ovidcncc, -««.Ully «d badly bju'cd
■ays ‘1 Thv ordinance is a spiritual Joy Jotln Calder & Co , Hamilton, Out.. 
NOW to many who shrank f.oni it before." wholesale clothing manufacturers have

assigned. The firm is one of the largest 
manufacturers of clothing in Canada, and 

Kvery argument would seem to be in employed a large number of hands. It is 
favor of thv individual cup,-cleanliness, expected the assets will show a substantial 
With, taste,—and (now that the expert surplus over the liabilities, 
mental period is past, and we have a really , „
good and working outfit) even ease and The Consolidated I ulp and laper Com 
convenience in the administration of the P*n7< Limited, has called a meeting of 
ordinance. Those churches which have «editors for May 10 when a statement 
adopted it str enthusiastic in its praise. It will be presented and extension of three 
is the universal testimony that the Lord's months asked
Sapper takes on a new dignity and beauty Ont., and Stadscona, Que. The creditors 
by the use oi the individual eup."—J. K. chiefly pulp people and banks 
Wilson, l). 1>. One hundred thousand sight sc* rs throng

ed the streets of Melboun r on Sunday to 
view the beautiful decorations in hettm <■! 
the Duke end Duché*» of Cornwall 1 
York. I/ord Hopetoun Governor Gcurral 
accompanied by Lady Hopetoun, visited 
the Ophir Sunday afternoon to welcome 

Duchess

Lend» were purchiiWMl in the Midway DMriflt (one of the pro- 
mining oil field* 1 of California reoenlly by The Dillon Don. 
xnll.lat.-.l Oil Doni|H»ny, and will be immediately devel
oped , and, ai largo producing well» have recently lieeu struck on 
adjoining land», prolwbllltlea are lhat thi* land alone will be 
worth more Ilian the entire $5,0011,000 I apltal Block of the Com
pany. The I '«in pany have al»o шчіиіті two large producing 
рго|нміІ.іои» with an aggregate of 5,000 barrel» per month, ineur- 
ing Inigi- dividend» ou >1” Itoek by May let,

III the ioiijKHi nhaii-M ріаемі on the market over 100,000 
have been lake,, during і In- peat lee (bigs, in щ-der to

Secure thv May DividendIt has mills at Newburgh,

hul.M'i ibt at out-r I'nweni MlH’R 17 1 2 C«mїв (p»r value $1.00) 
fully amt turn s**)»!**, Lut ниЬцм-t to an advance at any 
tint»* wlllimit notin'

Тім* jirtméet inmui from tint річніuring properties of the 
ixuupauy la

Baptist Churches uslug the 1 udtvidual 
Communion Service in Itoston and 
Vicinity :
First Church,
Dudley Street Church,
Tremont Temp * Church,
Sloeghton Street Church,
Buggies Street Church,
Warren Avenue Church,
Bethany Church,
Tabernacle Church,
South CUuich,
Central Square Church,
Kn Hill Church,
First Church
Dor cheater Temple Church,
Bluer « Memorial Church,
Flrsi Church,
First Church 
Bunkri HUI Church,
Brighton Ave Church,
Kim! Church.
Old Cambridge Church,
North Avenue Church,
Broadway Church.
1er manuel Church,
Winter HUl Church,
Germaiii Street.
BrusaeU Street,
Leinster Street,
Main Street,
Carleton ( West End),
Pair ville,
Moncton. N. B.
Sussex N В
Harvey, N В t, ■. The defence in the Eastman trial at
Amherst. N S. Cambridge was commenced on Saturday.
Pareboro, N S > Counsel for the prisoner said that Eastman
New Glasgow, N S was examining the old rim-fife revolver,
Tabernacle, Halifax. when it suddenly exploded and Grogan
Hantsport, Halifax. threw aphis bauds. Eastman supposing
Paradise, Halifax. Grogan had been shot, went towards him,

.. ,, ,* і and at the same time Grogan’s revolverII .pace allowed Ibis Hat could be many w„t off A юок рі.се between
dm» multiplied, Including many churches lhe two men. daring which Grogan', re- 
її./ p T •JK “ voleer went off two*or three tintes. East-
Maritime Provinces. man got hold ol the revolver and threw it

The Outfit is not expensive sway. Counsel said that Eistman
Vrtti ». lor ball particulars- ‘.ГЇІ^'ІЙ^Юок place, hot that

American Baptist Publication So., Ж
856-358 Washington St., Boston, Mass. curred. Witness for the defence testified 

Seed all orders to Mssssngkr and that cordial relations existed between 
Vubtob, SI. John, N. B. RMtman and Grogan.

Boston.

More than 2 per cent. Monthlythe Duke and
In the Eastman murder trial at Cam 

bridge. Mass , on Tuesday, Mm Ktelman 
wife of the defendant, was on the stand 
and gave additonal evidence as to the in
timate relations between the hunbend am! 
Grogan. She said she did not rrrmuihti 
any such incident aa that related by Mm 
Grogan, er , who testified that F.mtn. an 
had said Grogan a days were numbmd 

In the fire at Jacksonville. Fla tub 
blocks were laid, waste The lone will not 

Jtoelindale. be known even approximately for a week, 
Jamaica Plain, hot it will amount to $io ooo.ooo There 

Charleston, are many rumors afloat of loss of life, but , 
Allston. it is mpossible to obtain an official re 

Cambridge, port. One story which is persistently 
" reiterated is that a party syT meu and
" women, driven to the dock* by the fire.

Я were compelled to jump into the water and 
" that several of them were drowned The

Somerville, burned district is two miles Ion*. This 
St. John. ігатЛве area was swept as clear as a 

floor The city is under martial law and 
all of the available state militia is on duty. 
Some order is b-lug brought from the 

s nville is facing the 
emergency calmly and haa organized for 
relief work. Ten thonsahd people are 
homeless.

«m lbo onUi. amount i»vm|#<l in ID* Hbwk, with most excellent 
liit.rtjtn t* of ilmihllft^ Ui* urtHliivt ton In » short time, uml the 
o|HkQing up <»f wit «n»l of tbt* vgdualilt non producing proper 
lie» véfaiâtredI teg u lui monthly dlrldkmd* ou the н took of 

; "NOT LI*ÎH8 THAN І l*KH <’KNi\ ou It* pnweut price will liegiu 
in Мну to tu* tvn»tiuued |h iiuhiii'HMy there»fier, nud th«» tiimn 
eitil втаїш of the < vunptuiv «і. m a m«,*t ч»ІІмГ»еь»гу condition.

Httipor h Weekly of Мнм il , I W)1 .HjMUskiug of üie ta 11 for 
ut» Oil FïeltlH, àuye

So Boston. 
East Boston. 

Roxbury. 
Dorchester.

" In spile uf the groat iniHidatkm uf Ueomen and f«»rtumi «мшк«ті that
nmre than a"till. I VM'lv .•M.wlHh, wunwty

l.vgmi.mv І..И» bi-vts-i,,.. i. . tapping tilt va*t oil r*m> 
pnweiit I.rodncthm I* at the i*tc ot міинИ ам.гимі Ьнім-І» 
ttiif will be tripled before the «lue" *»f Uin year Kve«i within the hnef period 
итсо the field w as opened a uuuit»ar <rf fiutunea bave Іимвп ma*le, an<l tuae 
Who were glad hi тч иro ompioymeBt at day wagi 
found Ihemeelvve Suddenly iransfonueii into nul

Prospectus of the Company, «leecriptive pamphlet, entitled 
“ The Oil Industry of the Pacific Coaet,” subscription blanks, 
etc., mailed free on applia ation.

Make all Checks, Drafts, and Orders payable to

‘ w. m. p. McLaughlin & Co.,
The McLaughlin Buildings, St. John, N. B. 

General Managers Canadian Branch.

DOUGLAS LACEY & CO., Bankers, New York.
OTHER BRANCHES.

Cleveland, " The Cuyahoga" Building. Cincinnati, Ohio,
Boehm, " The International Trust Co. Building.

Building
Philadelphia, ' The Betz " Building.
Chicago, " The Fisher " Building.
St. Louis. " The Security " Building.
Капяни City,‘‘The Heist" Building.
Hartford, Con., " Hillis Block.”

per m.Mitli, bul

«• a few mmithe ago have
ЇИопаїім.'*

confusion. Jacks

OTHER BRANCHES. -1 1

" Union Trust'•

St. John, N. B., “ McLaughlin* * 
Buildings.

Jxindon, W. C., England, Trafalgar." 
Buildings.

Montreal, Que , "Temple ” Building.

was so
but slight recollection
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The Farm. .*
•"лftumerly grown on the same ground — 

(Maeeachoaetle P'ongbmen.
HI K.S ANJ ALFALFA HAY:

Home of the ont tie misers end ranchman
claim we Htould not keep been, as they 
take for every pound of honey gathered 
front the alfalfa bloom Jost that many 
pound* of fat of! their beef cattle

COWS THAT DON'T PAY. "Cacow" or "lut” silk is the pure 
mm and unadulterated pro* 

H duct of the silk worm.
_ Corticelli Sewing Silk 

I is made up of one hun- 
Щ died perfect strands of 

Ц this pure silk.
Each strand is tSSttl 

and proven as to 
strength, uniformity of 
size and freedom from 
flaws or knots, by a 
machine that cannot 
make a mistake.

Hour увага ago we secured a herd of 
twenty-five cows. Nunc of these cows 

The claim le most silly and aheurd. having records, they were purchased on 
Show them a copy of the A R C Іюок, and the judgment of the men who selected 
refer them to the article on fruit blossoms, them A committee of Jersey breeders в»! t 
where there is any amount of proof to us four Jerseys In the same way three 
show that bees do a great deal of good in Guernseys and four A>rahiree were select- 
the setting and perfecting of most fruit, ed. The remainder of the herd were 
If they are of value to fruit they certainly grades. Some were raised on the farm and 
would by, to say the least, not harmful to others purchased. An accurate record was 
to the growth of alfalfa hay. Rut here is a kept of this he d. Each individual cow 
fact, and it stands uncontradicted : The was charged with the food whe consumed 
first seed crop of red clover is nanally not at market price, and in addition with the 
nearly as good as the second one. for the coat of labor exp‘tided І a her case. Credit 
simple reason that the bees do not get at was given for the butter prodne-d and for 
the blossoms of the first crop Here is an- the akimmilk. The variation in the in- 
other fact : The farmers of Australia were dividuality of these cows was shown by 
not able to grow red clover seed until they the year's record. In the prtduction of 
imported bees. When they did so they milk the range was from 8 558 pounds to 
could grow seed as well as we can here in 3 141 pounds ; in butter, from 509 pounds 
America. It should be remembered that to 165 pounds ; in net profit from $42 26 
red clover and alfalfa are very near profit to |i8 63 loss The six poorest cows 
relatives. If the bees were taken away were kept at a money loss of $67.47, and 
from the alfalfa fields entirely, you can the six most profitable at a profit of 
tell your ranchman that they would not b: $148 78 
able to do very much in the way of grow
ing alfalfa seed.—'(Gleanings in Bee Cul- that when records of individuals in a herd

rtv
1-S

|AI f

Corticelli Sewing Silk is de
pendable silk.

Sold Everywhere.
It is a rule scarcely without exception

are kept for the first time, some animals 
are found running the dairyman in debt 
and others yielding very little profit. It is 
a conservative estimate, I believe, that 25 
per cent of dairy cows are kept at a loss, 
15 to 20 per cent at little or no profit, while 
the remainder only yield a profit sufficient 
to make up the lose of the unprofitable 
ones and leave a small resulting profit.— 
(Old Dairyman, in American Agricultur-

TO PREVENT POTATO S.'AB.

Spring Cloths Just OpenedScabby potatoes won't pass in a critical 
market. In fact, the hired man hardly 
wants to eat them at home, and the hired 
girl objects to peeling them.

It is a good thing not to have scabby

Varied enough to'suit ail comers. Imported and Domestic 
Woolens for Ladies’ and Gentlemen's wear.

While prices are low satisfaction is guaranteed.
Ladies’ Tailoring 

a Specialty
Opposite Hotel Dufferin.

Potato scab may be prevented by very ^ 
simple means, according to Bulletin No.
85 of the Vermont Experiment Station, 
just now being distributed. Professor 
Jones says that potatoes should not be 
planted in soils where scab has been prev
alent in previous years. Changing the culture has issued Farmers’ Bulletin No. 
potato patch to another field ia a good 126, entitled " Practical Suggestions for 
preventive measure in such cases

Scab is often brought in on the seed George G. Hill, of Falls Church, Va., and 
potatoes, however, and one of the most contains plana and specifications for inex- 
important means of prevention Ues in the pensive farm buildings, both dwellings and 
disinfection of the seed. This is accom- barns, and a number of suggestions relating 
plished by soaking in corrosive sublimate thereto which it ia believed will be helpful

to a large number of persons The bulletin 
To treat potatoes with corrosive sublimate was prepared with the hope that it would 

make up a solution of one ounce of the be of service to all persona who have to 
chemical in seven gallons of water, and build farm homes, but, particularly to those 
soak the seed potatoes one and a half hours who have neither the time nor the funds 
in this. This solution is more poisonous to build such structures as they may desire 
than town agency whiskey, and must be and must therefore begin in a very modest 
handled with care. It is best to put the way. The questions of comfort, conven- 
potatoes in a loose gunny sack and let ience, economy, location of buildings and 
them down into the solution by this means, title of property are all considered.

To treat potatoes with formalin (or 
formaldehyde, as it is sometimes called),' with $500 in addition, a $1,000 house, and 
put a half pint of the chemical (which is a $275 and $450 barn, together with bills 
liquid ) into fifteen gallons of water. Soak of materials ahowing the cost of each and

every article which enters into the con- 
Take the potatoes out of either of these struction of the buildings. Suggestions 

solutions, dry them, and plant as usual, are offered which cover every detail of 
The solutions kill the germa of the scab construction, from the digging of the 
dieaaee, and practically prevent ita occur- foundation to the putting on of the roof 
rence unless fresh germs happen to be and the interior and exterior of the build- 
preeent in the soil from the scabby potatoes inga.

J. P. Hogan , TAILOR
SUGGESTIONS FOR FARM BUILD- 

* INGS
The Halted States Department of Agri-

Farm Buildings." It was prepared by BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN pricea> 

slightly used Kara Plano# and Organs.Y,
BE SURE an 1 get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere 
WK MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

need Kara Pianoe and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

nd terms on out

or formalin.

MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Barrington Strut HALIFAX. N. J

<
1st

Marriage CERTIFICATES.
Plans are given for a $6<x) farmhouse,

il«l.SO ote.

Paterson A Co., St. John, N B.
o.

the potato seed two honra in this. Pria ted la Celer# ma Hoary Llaoa Рщtar

ter. You must have noticed that there la Mathematical Prodigy
The claim ia now made that Arthur 

Griffith, the Indiana mathematical prodigy, 
excels in hie work Buxton, the Rugliah- 
man.

Griffith now bee eight different methods 
of his own for addition, ten for division, 
and aixty-four for multiplication. He can 
take any numbe-. it ia said, between 970 
and 1,000, and raise it to the fifth power in 
39 seconda without the nee of either pencil 
or paper.

Griffith can add mentally three columns 
at a time, it ia asserted ; divide any set of 
figures or multiply any set of figures in 
from one to 40 seconds, and extract sq 
and cube roots in from three to fit 
seconda. He remembers every problem 
that he works.

The hardest teat which he has yet 
given, so he claims, ia to stand and see a 
freight train paea with 20 or 30 cars, and 
ihen tell the number of each car in their 
order and specify to what road each be-

aomething bet we
" No," replied Mr. Goldrox, 

sure there will be pretty soon.”
•• Ah !"
" It will be the Atlantic 0:ean. I'm 

going to send her abroad till she learne a 
little sense."

" but I'm

The bulletin contains twenty-eight 
illustrations. It is for free distribution, 
and may be obtained on application to 

Curious Rouit» Whan Coffee Drinking Is Senators, Representatives and Delegatee
in Congress, or to the Secretary of Agri
culture.—Ex.

TRANSFORMATIONS.
Miles—* There if a man over in that 

museum who has lived for forty days on 
water. ’

Giles—‘ Pshaw ; that's nothing. I have 
au uncle who has lived for nearly forty 
years on water.*

Miles—' Impossible *
Giles—‘ Not at all ; he's a sea captain.' 

—Chicago 'Daily News.'

Abandoned.
It la almost as hard for an old coffee 

toper to quit the nee of coffee as it is for a 
whiskey or tobacco fiend to break off. ex
cept that the coffee user can quit coffee___________ ____ ____ __ Besides, no man is fit to rise up and
ішї take upPoatum Food CoRm'without lat?r until be Is made willing to lie «till 
any feeling of a loss of the morni 
beverage, for when Poatum is well 
and served with cream, it is really 
in noint of flavor than most of the

згпіпк and 8n®er ae long aa bis Master pleases.— 
boiled Edward РаУ*on. 
better ____ t been

in point of flavor than most of the coffee . _ . * , -
served nowadays, and to the taste of the An Intercepted Letter.—" Deer Mr. Car- 
connoieeeur it is like the flavor of fine niggy I See you are giving away Monny 
java. *or Librarys and I want to tell yon thst ns

A greet transformation take, place in °P ■ Lair In a Cave witch
the body within ten days or two week» We BiltOuraelfa and we would like yon to 
after coflee is left ой and Postnm Food *e?d m Either the Monny or a Cerieaof the 
Coflee used, for the reason that the poison }“ atoriw end the Nooaboy De-
to the nerves has been discontinued and In ve Genes if you donte mined the T 
ita place ia taken a liquid that contains the “**• ^°ЧГ c*naere friend Johnuy."—Indi- 
moat powerful elements of nourishment. anapolie Press.

It teeaay to make this teet and prove 
these statements by changing from coffee 
to Poetum Food Coffee.

A lawyer was cross-questioning an Irish 
woman, the point under inqufiry being the 
relative position* of the floors, windows, 
and so forth in a house in which a certain 
transaction had occurred.

' And, now. my good woman,' the law- 
ver aaid, ' will you he good enough to tell 
the court how the stairs run in your

' How do the stairs run f ' the witness 
replied. ‘Share, whin 1 am upataire they 
run down, and when I am downitairwthsy 
run up.' X

Commandant Kiitxinger'a commando is 
being very closely followed by the British. 
The main body, estimated 10 five hundred, 

engaged by Colonel Crew's column
___ Oelagenfontein and ia being driven
towards the Orange River.

" I have called," began 
Hunt, " to феак to you ebon

Mr. Forchen 
t your daugh-
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Constipation
Does your head ache ? Pain 
back of your eyes? Bad 
taste in your mouth? Its 
your liver I Ayer’s Pills are 
liver pills. They cure consti
pation, headache, dyspepsia.

25c. All dreifiats.

t ofVery interesting ie the ennonn 
the London Daily Chronicle that Dr. Lod- 

Sir Charles Tapper arrived at Montreal wig Mond has discovered of producing 
)tt^ ^ illuminating coal gas at twopence (4cents)

Seven new cases of smallpox are report- P*r thousand feet. It coats ao orjo cents 
«1 from Krutville, N S . «11 In the home ■»* •”<> *7 cubic feet of it ere raqal 

v,Vw,h.t,r give one horse-power lor an boor In
of Mr. F. Webster. ?nginc. At tbe rate of » cubic feet per

Average condition of winter wheat, May ho/se-power hour, 4 cents' worth of gee 
I. wee 94 I. Total area under cultivation, would ran ж fifty hone p war engine an 
36.267.000 scree. hour, or a five horse-power engine for ten

In bogus oil companies the small inves- hours. In order to use up a dollars’ worth 
tors of Texas have lately sunk about $75,* of this gas in ten hours one would have to 
000,000. Well, every man to bis own idea consnme 
of a good time

> News Summary 1 і
T

- <>•?„
red to

4

«ШГІI 125 horse-power continuously 
during that time. Applying power at this 

to learn that M-s. co«t to electric generators by means of gas
Wank your moustache or beard a beautiful 

brown or rich blackT Then nee

BUCKINGHAM’S DYEMBU
soot», дошиті, os s. p. hma a «o.Li»mna

Friends will regret to learn that M-s. u. K..
Marie Harrison, who I. in England, ha. engines, we might have electric light at a 
been suffering from a very severe sore quarter pert of the prerent pries, or even 
throat. She has been unable to sing for *eM< 
tome time, but nothing serious is appre
hended.

In the Britiah Commons Friday the 
gov'rnment had a narrow escape from de
feat. The Scottish education estimates 
were being discussed and a motion affect
ing one of votes was defeated by a major
ity of only 12

* ‘П ШRich, Red Blood..! :

ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY TO 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.ОДА Pfcty el Put

An electric storm swept over tbe south- 
pert of Delaware, Ohio, Friday night.

Lightning struck the second Baptist church. Through the Blood Every Organ, Every 
Miss Sarah Washington, passing in front Nerve and Every Tissue in the Body is
of the church, was knocked down and is Nourished—If the Blood is Impure
uncon.ciou. Two babies in a nearby , Po.ee.rion of the
house were knocked senseless.

Lord Kitchener reports to the war office System 
under date of Pretoria, May 10, ан follows : If you want to be well take care of the
“Since May 5th, 27 Boers have been kill- blood. The blood is aptly termed the 
ed, 6 wounded, 130 taken prisoners and vital fluid, audit is through it that every 

have surrendered. Nine thousand organ and,every tissue of the body is nour- 
roundsof ammunition. 230 wagons. 1,500 iehed. If the blood becomes impoverished, 
horses and large quantities of grain and the entire system Is in danger of 
stock have been captured.” down, and what is termed anaemia, general

The Fredericton Exhibition Association debility, or even consumption mav be the 
has difficulties and there is doubt whether result. Prudent people occasionally take 
the proposed fair will be held. The grants » tonic for the purpose of keeping the 
frrm the citv and government are less blood pure, but the unwell are those to 
than expected, and the owners of the site whom this article is chiefly valuable, aa it 
for the proposed new buildings will not will point out an easy and speedy means 
insert a renewal clause in the lease. A to renewed health. Mrs. Joseph Herbert, 
meeting will be held on Monday. who keeps a grocery at the corner of St.

Negotiation, are going on between G«r*nain end" Hermojoe street., St.
Mayor Parent end a number of Quebec Sauveur, Q te tellll the following etory of 
business men and the management of the broken heelth end renew, d rigor : " I 
Canadian Locomotive Works at Kingston ", miny, mont^e- *Ув Mrs.
for removal to Iheeolire plant of the lo- ',fr0™ »n Impovertehed condition

of the blood, coupled with extreme
... , , . _ „ . nervousness I was very pale and feltMember, of the local government Fri- , M lnd ,odlBpoKd (0 P"xw,lon. A

<ЬУ «vem"g met a delegation representing л » KnMlion on quickly from a
the Exhibition A.sociation who propose!! chlfr, or „„log doin rialra, often 
that the government and the city of St. trouWtd me ThJ ,M„ „„id
John should jointly assume their lisbllit- mc ,,mo.t out of breath, end my

t3i°°' *”І I heart would palpitate violently, while at over the buildings. Hon. Messrs. Farris. lh ,im.. f »nnij 1 «
,HiI‘ !.1d.n CK'OW".r"' ’Тік1"1 ,0 СОП' sensation. Often my face апЛеїт. I PAN-AMERICAN
Ut "in СОтШОП -o=ld swell and 7 pnH, and the І
coundlwtth regard to the question. ,rm, became almost neeleas. I doc- EXPOSITION

The Manchester Guardian i, aeenrerl by tored more or leu for the trouble, but ■ ЛЛГІЯМІіїш,
a distinguished physician that Lord S.Hi- did not get any real benefit until I began D . 1 „ tvt xz
bury ie greatly improved both in apirita the nee of Dr. Wllliime' Pink Pille І ПШіаіО, IN. I .
and bealth. This Improvement In health, had been nring the pill, only a fa. week. .. . v . KinvcmDCD ,

=rta,baainduced the premier's when I found mya ll growing stronger MAY 1 TO NOVEMBER 1.
a more «clive pert in gov- and better In every way I continued

ernmental.fiflairs than hr lias for some 
time. Another inducement for his return

VI

ÜÎba
^_____________штЛ quick wub-

tof, SURPRISE тілу шикиСШ’ш 
Play of era* dap. Try ft уппшИ. 

«ГГ. CM MS* wo. to-

Ft
I feel better this mornl js, thank 

I took a Lux u-Lived Pill last183 you.
night and it worked like 4 flharm— 
besdaelm and biliousness fre all

•L

LADIES WANTED gone.
I’ve heard many ladies >y they 

wouldn’t be without by vLiVer 
Pills—they’re such an w- pill to 
take, do not gripe or s' n, and 
cure constipation, dysjy 
stomach, coated tongu' 
and all stomach and livy » jb

-asbtwttsases"

rlrtas aw»7 a Unriud toitar to ad
»

which naU at 10c each, return u* the Д 
nxmot and we »UI five you one of ЯЖ' 
ibeee lovaly triuuuod bale nkcoly park 
eat U a box. tor aaUltHOtUy Idol plu*. -f-y- 
AUeiMtll that you show It to yr.ur ^ ОГ 
(rVwla. Write at Oiuva. and be the firnt щт ШШ W 
їм y.'ur locality. Tes Maxwxll Oo. Iі H Г Г

чажтмкхт so Tusosto

i, sour 
. breath

comotive works to (Juebcc.

Wanted Everywhere. CANADIAN ^
Pacific Ky.Bright voung folks to sell Patriotic 

Goods. Some ready, others now in pre
paration in England.

Address to day the
VARIETY MF'G CO.,

Bridgetown, N. S.
y j

The Eleven.
the: ptper asset 

oive to take(hir student* who during tin* month of 
A|iril неситі ц«имІ^омНіоїш witiiout wait
ing fur their diuloiuHH liecHUHv tlioir em
ploy era were already satisfied with tlieir 
altsmmvnts an* naturally glad they nt- 
teiKlcil the right avhool.

Another ELEVEN

taking the pills for nearly three months— 
. . , . , . , fer I was determined the cure would be
la the fact that hla party is diM'ifl.fied in thorongb-bnt aomeUme before I dlacon 
the recent event, anil believe hi» personal tinned using them I felt in better health 
control ie absolutely ueceeeary. than I had enjoyed for year» before. My

The eyndicate that haa bought ont the "leap ie now healthful end refreshing, my 
Nova Scotia Steel Company Ie «aid to be appetite excellent, end I feel equa. to al- 
headed by J Pierpont Morgan The price “f*1 * } ***\_ owe,
asked tor the Nova Scoria Steel Company’s «Й* to Dr. Williams Pink PUls, and it 
property was l5.oco.ooo the forflet money will always give me pleasure to recommend 
being $150000. Tbe money is divided as lh*™
follows : For the Sydtev coal mines pro- J* ®WDb of Dr. Williams Pink
perty $3 000 000 for the Ferrons and Tren- pllle *“*« гісЬ. red blood, nourish the 
ton iron aud steel werks fi.oooooo and °e*.vee' І .в^ее fnd v*rifne organs of the

body, and thus bv reaching the root of the 
trouble drive disease from the system. 

Dr. Henntker Heaton, in the Commons, other medicines act only upon the sym- 
drew attention to the annual loss of ptome of the disease, and when such 
/700.000 in the telegraph ferric-, and medicines are discontinued tbe trouble ra
cked how the government proposed to turns—often in an aggravated form If 
remedy his. Sir Michael Hicks Beech you want health and strength be sure yon 
•aid tbe reason of the Iofs was that the g,t the genuine with the foil name ** Dr 
public was more eager for rapid commun і - Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People “ on 
cation than the revenue warranted. Uo- lhe wrapper around each box. If your 
p.cductlve « xtecsions must l>e discouraged, dealer cannot supply you the pilla will be 
Mr. Heaton asked If the government was eent postpaid at 50 cents a box or six 
prepared to lease the televraph lints to a boxes for $350. by addressing the Dr. 
private company. The Chancellor of the Williams' Medicine Co.. Brockvllle Ont 
Exchequer did not reply.

ONE PARE tor ronud trip. Going May 1st 
toJuueaoih ; return 16 days from tbe dale of

All Tteket Agent* In tbe Maritime Provtneea 
Mil via C ANADIAN PACIFIC 8HORT-їїик'

For rates from any Station,
Sleeping Car raise, etc., write to

RATH, D. P. A.,C. P. R.,
St John, N. B.

obtained their dip 
loiuas during the same month and aro 
also gla<l.

Our
Time-tables.

Practical А пі muting, the Isaac 
1‘itman Sh-irtliand and Touch Typew riting 
are what qualify our students for their

A. J. В
Or apply to

W. H C. MaoKAY, 
Agent O. P. R., HL John.No bettor time than 

now for entering. 
j Send for catalogue jMr&Url giving terms, etc.

S. Kerr & Son Pallor and leanness are 
the evidence of deficient nourish
ment or defective assimilation. 

Puttner’s Emulsion
contains in small compass and in 
palatable form a surprising amount 
of nourishment and tonic virtue. 
Thin people who take It grow fat, 
— pale people soon resume the hue 
of health ; pnny children grow 
pluftip and rosy.

Be snee yon get Puttner’s, 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

S'sadcrotis —The literary wife of the 
metier of fwtf husband nibbled at the end 
of her penholder, wrinkled her brow, and 
turned to him.

‘Argumenturn ad Imminent’ mean» 'an 
argument to the man,’ » she said. ‘How 
would мго say ‘argument to the woman’ 
in Latin f"

“ 'Argumeotum ad eternal»' 1 presume,’’ 
he responded. Chicago Tribune James Creighton, who enlisted with Oat 

Howard’s Canadian scout «, writing to hiswmm тшт
k llbi-n Creighton .ay. he w«. capmre.1 the barons* end her three rl.ughlara The 
hlmaeif. het aller taking hi. „Be the Boer, patient then r.caped into the «met, clad 

'’.ї sV” Ü' howeT'*;l° only In nodcrclothlng, tried to force en
гЬЛ’”"Г о, liF*. Й en‘rl',“ ,nto bonraa, end .Hacked

raglnient. aa h • cheuce for llle Id ,Dd wounded five person, before being
1 h d k oeerpo-ered One of lh. daughter, hu

a Canadian uccumbed to her wounds.

At Halifax on Wednewlay a delegation 
from the Canadian Fire Underwriters’ 
Board of Montreal and Toronto met the 
Nova Scotia board, and urged them to ad
vance fire Insurance rates in Nova Scotia 
The Halifax agents were almoat unanimous
ly against the proposal, but decided to 
accede to the request of the Cansdlsn 
delegation for high., rate, A warm 
fight In opposition is anticipated

If You Like Good Tea Try RED ROSE
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